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Liberty and Union, Now and Forever, 
One and Inseparable.”
From the N. Y. Evening Minor. 
T h e  H e a r t  o f “  S e v e n t y - S i x . ”
W hen our great m other's hand essayed 
To whip and make us yield,
O ur stubborn sires quick footeteps made
For camp and battle field I
The lawyer quit his client then,
T he parson , w ig and gow n,
And hosts o f panting husbandmen
Left plowshatea iu the ground?
Banners of snowy mist were hung
Over one Autumn morn.
W hen a matron and tw o maidens young.
W ent reaping harvest corn !
The maidens were of gentle blood,
Lofty that m atron's brow :
“ Th6u wcar'st no weeds o f  widowhood—
Where rssts thy husband now  7”
Rests !”  and she haughtily began
“  I joy to know that he 
Fights foremost in the battle’s van,
For home and liberty !
And I have taken iu my hand
The sickle in his stead,
For patriot women of the land 
‘Should reap the W inter’s bread I”
“  Thou elder maiden, thy fair bro’ jj
Rivals our mountain snows.
And on thy cheek scarce lingers iro w
The faintest tint o f rose I 
I met thee, ere the Summe r tide,
A dreamer light and gr.y •
A manly form w as at t’a y side.
W here doth the lo ite re r  stay ?"
And proudly iheo that maid replied,
“  My lover la not one 
To lln»er a i a  la d ,’,  aide,
Y. bile glorious deeds are done i 
He stands w here battle-thunder jars,
And plum es of warrior w ave,
Beating the ‘ Eugle and the S tars,’.
The ensign o f the brave ?’*
“  And thou, my little maiden dear,
Thou hast not strength, I ween,
To bind the heavy bundles here,
Or urge the sickle keeu ’
Call thy young brother fro m  his p lay !
W hy doth that tear-drop s ta r t  ?”
She said—“ He is a vo lunteer,
And bears a manly heart.
“ W e taught him lessens of the strife,
And how to use a  gun,
And told him th a t a  hero’s life 
W as best in youth begun !
And then be tool; the pow der horn,
W hich our d'ead grandsire gave,
Shouldered h is  gun, and one bright morn
W ent forth  to join the brave !”
And all are gone—husband and son—
L over an d brother—all ’
Ye lofty hearted , still toil on !
No evil can befall
A country , struggling mightily,
T o  give young Freedom birth ;
The unborn infant y e t shall be
T he Giant of the Earth !
T h e  U n lu c k y  T h ro w .
When I was a boy, like most other boys,
I  often did idle and foolish things. On'e 
day, for instance, 1 was walking up street,
I  saw a broken china tea cup in the road. 
Picking it up, instead of letting it alone, as 
I ought to have done, 1 began to toss it into 
the air. This I did several times, trying to  
throw it higher with each new effort.
At last, thinking to toss it as high as the 
cornices of the house, I  threw it with great 
energy. Alas for me My arm struck my 
side, and the unlucky piece of china went 
crashing through the window of a dwelling- 
house.
Without thinking of my duty, I took 
counsel of ray fears only, and ran home as 
fast as my feet could carry me. Nor did I 
either pause or look until I turned a corner.
Shortly after this misfortune the son of 
the man whose window I  had broken came 
home irom play. Seeing the window broken, 
he stood outside with his hands in his pock­
ets looking at it. A mrn passing said : —
‘ Your lather will think you broke that win­
dow, my little fellow, and he'll tickle your 
back with a raw hide.’
‘ No he won’t,’ said the boy calmly, ‘ for I  
shall tell him I didn’t do it.’
‘You may tell him so, but will he believe 
you ? ’ rejoined the man.
• To be sure he will. He always believes 
what I say ! ’
That was nobly said, and it was just so.— 
That boy wore a diamond called truth on 
his heart, and his father knew that he could 
safely trust him.
Where was I?  WelL, I  sneaked home feel­
ing that I had done a mean act in not going 
right to the owner of the house and confess­
ing my misfortune.
For several days I carried my secret with 
me. I t  was like w earing a belt of burrs 
round my waist. It. pained me badly. 1 
was in torments, too,, lest somebody had seen 
me and should after all, tell my father.
A t last my secret, was dragged out. A 
person who knew me had seen me break the 
window and had told the owner of the house 
about me. That gent lernan knew my father, 
and the first time he saw him told him what 
I  had done. My fat her paid for setting a 
new square of glass, and on his return home 
called me to his side.
His face wore a ste: rn expression. I trem­
bled and blushed like a culprit, for I guessed 
he had fourJ(l me out. Looking right in my 
eye, he sa id :—
• Pete- f, did you break Mr. Conerford’s 
window a few days ago? ,
• Ye s, sir, I replied holding down my head.
‘ W hat did you do that for ? ’ asked my
fath' -r, with less sternness in his manner. 
r fhe worst of my load was now gone.—
T 'ja t  secret mill-stone which had been crush- 
i'og me was now rolled off, and I told my 
father all about the affair.
* Peter my boy,* said my father after 
hearing mv story, ‘ I  am'glad you did not 
deny your’guilt. I  regret you did not pay 
the man when your misfortune happened, by 
coin" to Mr. Conerford at once, h u t I  
honor you for frankiyand truthfully answer­
ing my question. I  have paid for the win­
dow. Go. Be more careful hereafter about
tossing old china in the street, and above all, 
if you ever should be unlucky or foolish 
enough to meet with a similar accident don’t 
run away like a sneak. Act the part of a 
thoroughly honest boy, and own your fault 
a t once.’
I  promised I  would, and I tried to keep 
my promise. Tho advice my father gave me 
I commend to you, hoping that you will 
remember that it is honest, noble, and manly 
to confess a fault, while to conceal it is to 
act the part of a  coward.— [Sunday School 
Advocate.
“ I Got A-Going and Couldn’t Stop.”
A little boy named Frank, was standing 
in the yard, when his father called him:
” F rank! ”
“ S i r ? ”  said Frank, and started full, 
speed, and run into the street.
His father called him back, and asked him 
if he did not hear his first call.
“ Yes, sir,” said Frank.
“ Well, then,’’ said his father, what made 
you run into the street? ”
“ Oh,” said Frank, “ I  got a-going and 
couldn’t stop.”
This is the way a great many boys get 
into difficulty; they get a-going and can't 
stop, The boy that tells lies, began first to 
stretch the truth a little—to tell a large 
story, Jor relate an anecdote with a little 
variation, till he got a-going and couldn’t 
stop, till he came out a full grown liar.
The boy that was brought before the police 
and sent to to the House of Correction first 
began by stealing sweet-meats and other nice 
things from his parents. Next he began to 
take things from his companions at school. 
He got a-going and could not stop till he 
got into jail.
These two boys that you see fighting out 
on the green, began by banteriug each other 
in fun. At length they began to get angry 
and dispute and called each other names, 
till they got a-going and couldn’t stop.
They will separate with black eyes and 
bloody noses.
There is a young man siting late with his 
companions at the gaming table. He has 
flushed cheeks, and an anxieus look, a des­
pairing countenance. He began by playing 
marbles in the street; but he got a-going and 
couldn’t stop.
The F amily.—The family circles is God’s 
blessed ordinance, and is the sweetest the 
happiest and the most hallowed spot on earth. 
I t  is the nursery of affection, of friendship, 
and of virtue ; the place where those ties of 
mutual dependence and help are first formed • 
which in their expended state, unite human 
society; and according to the manner in ] 
which the rights of the family circle are 
enjoyed, its duties discharge, and its true 
benefits realized, are the moral character, 
the stability, and the grandeur of a country.
The liar.—We find the following in a 
work just published,—“ As you would avoid ! 
the paths of sorrow and misery—as you 
would turn from the crumbling precipice— 
run for your life from the steps of the liar. 
His breath will pollute and destroy. None 
can confide in him—none trust him. He is 
hated by his companions and shunned by 
his friends. Should you get entangled in 
his snares, use the utmost exertion and pru­
dence to regain your former standing; ior 
unless you do, farewell to your hopes—to 
all your joys!
W O tK .
There is nothing like it in human life— 
nothing a t the same time so ennobling and so 
exhilerating. I t braces a man like cold water ; 
it invigorates him like iron and quinine. What 
a poor creature he is who has no work to do— 
what a burden to himself and to others !— 
Many a man's happiness has been blasted by 
the possession of an estate, and if independence 
without work be a sore trouble, what must 
idleness be without independence! For a thor­
oughly idle man, you must not look in the high 
places of the earth. Your great lords and 
landed proprietors have commonly work enough 
to do. The management of a great CBtate, in 
spite of all intermediate agency of lawyers, 
and stewards, and bailiffs, is no light matter to 
to the owner, whatever we, who have neither 
,’ands nor houses, nor fat beeves, and live from 
Land to mouth by hard brain work, may think 
upon the subject. My Lord Duke disappears 
into his sanctum, like meaner men, every morn­
ing after breakfast, when you think that lie 
might he playing billiards, or shooting pheas­
ants, or riding to the hounds. He is as much 
encumbered with his riches, as we are with our 
poverty. Of both lots hard work is the con­
dition. Moreover, it is no small thing to be a 
legislator, whether by birthright or by election. 
Our laws are made, and our Public Service is 
presided over, by men of large estate, whether 
tor the national good I know not, but assured­
ly for their own. And indeed, when I come to 
think of the immense amount of harm that 
might be done by the thousand powerful noble­
men and gentlemen, whom our two Houses of 
Parliament gather up and absorb into the mass 
of laboring men, if they were left all the year 
round to their own devices, I can almost forgive 
the legislative errors and the administrative 
miscarriages to which they are prone. What 
mischief would Satan find for the idle hands of 
men with so much money in their pockets.— 
Talk of wasted sessions, of unprofitable debates, 
of mighty deluges of words leading to nothing, 
and hint that Parliament is of no use? Of no 
use! Is there any industrial school in the 
whole kingdom of half so much U6e ? any re­
formatory so potential for good ? Surely an in­
stitution for keeping our great lords and landed 
gentry out of mischief is not to be made light 
ot by any benevolent mind.
Large estates, in this sense, may be great 
blessings, as supplying work to the possessors ; 
but small estates are generally our bane. It is 
among the middle clasbcs—the upper ranks of 
the middle classes—that men without work arc 
mostly to be found. Say that a man is born to 
the possession of, or that in mature age he in­
herits an income of £2000 a year. You wish 
yourself that man—well, I must confess my 
weakness : I have wished it scores of times my­
self. Cw bon-.? Though a goodly sum to 
earn, it  is not much to spend—but it is sufficient 
to invite idleness. The daily bread being found, 
there is no necessity to toil for i t ; so we eschew 
work if  we are young, and we renounce work 
if we are o ld ; and we live upon our property, 
gentlemen a t ease. “ At ease!” I t seems to 
be an easy lifo to live upon a property that 
manages itself, and to have nothing to do but 
to spend your few modest thousands. Ah ! but 
I have known men who have found it a very 
hard life ; men who have envied the bricklayer 
as ho built up anew the chimney blown down 
by the September wind, or repaired the lights 
of the greenhouse broken by the last night’s 
hail; men who have looked wistfully a t the 
mortar and the putty, and longed for a job of 
work, on a larger and a manlier scale than 
their principal daily occupation of mending 
their children’s toys. Well, it is better to have 
a glue-pot simmering a t your study fire, than 
to have no implement of work, within your 
reach. But who can doubt that the bricklayer 
and the glazier arc happier than the “ man of 
property ”  for whom they arc doing those hum­
ble strokes of work? Better thnt lie had been 
articled to his uncle the lawyer, or that his 
money were invested in some laborious and 
anxious business that would occupy his time 
and thoughts; better nnything that would give 
him a calling than that he should dwaddlo out 
life as a gentleman at large.
Could not Leave Home.—An official state­
ment in the Charleston Courier shows that only 
397 of the First Regiment of South Carolina 
volunteers would go North to fight, while 904 
remained a t home.
A NIGHT IN T H E  WOODS.
The events which form the subject of the fol­
lowing sketch, occurred during a sojourn of 
three months with a surveying-party in one of 
the wildest districts of Canada. W e were oc­
cupied in tracing the course of a hitherto un­
explored river, which unfolded to us a succes­
sion of scenic effects, such as would have de­
lighted an artist and poet, and which they 
only could describe.
It would be difficult to convey to the reader 
who has not bivouacked out in the woods, the 
luxury of those eveniDgs around the camp-fire.
After a deal of story-telling, wc all turned in 
for tho night—that is, we rolled ourselves in 
our blankets, and fell asleep with our feet 
towards the fire.
The stories told upon the evening I have in 
my mind, had all been about wolves, some of 
which rapacious creatures were said to be then 
in our neighborhood. Owing, perhaps, to my 
imagination having been excited by these tales,
I had a terrible nightmare. I dreamed that 
wolves were pursuing me ; I knew they were 
gaining on me ; I  could hear their howls grow­
ing more and more distinct. There is a point of 
agony at which all dreams must have an end—I 
awoke with a terrible start, and lound myself 
bathed in a cold sweat, and a prey to a sense of 
terror for which I could not account. Instead 
of the cheerful blaze which I  had seen ere I fell 
asleep, all was now cold and dark. The fire had 
sunk to a heap of red embers. I  could not dis­
tinguish one of my Bleeping companions. Good 
Heavens! can I be still slumbering ? There, 
again, is the long, low wailing howl which I 
heard so distinctly in my dream.
I sit up erect, and listen. W hat is that 
sound ? a rustling among the brushwood—some 
of the party Btirring ? No. All are silent as 
the grave. I am the only one awake in the 
camp. Once again ! Surely I am mistaken.—
1 thought the fire was nearer to me, just in 
fron t; and so it is. What, then, can he those 
two glimmering lights a few yards off? Now 
they are moving! I  awake the nearest sleeper 
an American named Silas Wood. The man 
starts to his feet, rubs his eyes.
‘ W hat is it ?’
‘ Look there, Silas.’
He looks, and as quick as lightning, seizes a 
burning fagot, and hurls it with all his force 
and an unerring aim. The gleaming lights dis­
appear with a rustle of the brushwood—a 
sharp, short bark close at hand, and then in a 
minute or two, the long, low wall in the dis­
tance is heard.
Silas then stirred and raked the buring em­
bers, and throwing on an immense heap of dry 
brush, in a second the Egvtian darkness is dis­
pelled by a bright flame which leaps up six feet 
into the air. and brings the sleeping figures and 
the nearest trees into full relief.
‘ Silas, what docs it all mean ?’ 1 aBked.
‘ It means, squire,’ replied the American, 
speaking with his usual deliberate drawl—
‘ wolves!'
‘ Wolves!’ I re-echoed. ‘ Then those two 
gleaming lights that I took for glow-worms, 
were—’
‘ A wolfs eyes, squire; and I guess his 
friends warn’t fur oil', awaitin' kinder anxious 
to hear tell of their scout. H ark ! if the 
darned thiDgs ain’t a groanin’ and lamentin’ 
over their disappointment, assure as my name's 
Silas Wood.’
Once more the long, low howl, inexpressibly 
sad and fearful, waB heard at a greater distance. 
Now that 1 knew what it implied, it made the 
blood curdle in my veins.
‘ I shall never forget a wolfs howl,’ lex - 
claimed ; ‘ I heard that accursed sound in my 
dream as plainly as I hear it now. But are we 
not in danger ?’ and I began mechanically to 
pile up more wood on the blazing fire.
‘ No fear now, squire,’ replied the Yankee, 
coolly ; ‘ the cowardly critters daren't come 
auigh a fire like that. Besides, I reckon the 
feller I scared so with that ’ere burning chip, 
has told ’em i t ’s no go, by this time. They’re 
as cunning as humans, is them critters. Ay, 
be off, and a good riddance to ye, ye howling 
varmints !’ he adeed, as the low wail was onco 
more heard dying away in the distance.
Notwithstanding the nssuranco that the 
wolves were retreating, I took great pleasure in 
seeing the fire blazing up brightly, for I knew 
that in that consisted our protection.
‘ 1 suppose we have had a narrow escape ?’—
I said to my companion, who, besides myself, 
was the only one awake in the camp.
‘ I reckon I ’ve seen a narrower, then,’ re­
plied he. ‘ Why that ’ere skulkin’ scout 
daren’t have give warning to the rest of the 
pack as long as a single red ember remained.— 
The critters is dreadful afeared of fire.’
‘ Well,’ I rejoined, I  am not a t all sorry I 
awoke when I did. But as we’re the only two 
awake, suppose you tell me this narrow escape 
you allude to—that is, if you don’t feel sleepy.’
‘ Me, squire? I ain’t sleepy, not a mossel.
I couldn’t sleep a wink, if I tried. I feel too 
kinder happy like to have cotched that darned 
sneakin’ scout sich a lick ;’ and the Yankee 
laughed, quite tickled at the recollection. I 
guess he had it right slick atween the eyes. I 
knowed he licit it by the bark he gave. Well, 
squire, i t ’ll give me considerable satisfaction to 
narrate to you my adventure with the tarne-1 
critters. 1 guess, squire, it be a matter of ten 
years agone that Deacon Nathan had a raisin’ 
away down to Stockville, in Varmont, where I 
was reared.’
• What is a raising?’ I asked.
■ ‘ Well, I guess i t ’s a buildin’ bee,’ rejoined 
the Yankee.
‘ And, pray, what is a building bee?’ I in­
quired, ‘ for I am as wise as I was before.’
‘ You sec, squire, when you wants to get any­
thing done up right away in a hurry all to 
oncet like, whether it’s flax-beatin,’ or npple- 
parin,’ or corn-huskin,’ and the neighbors all 
round come and help work, that's a bee ; and a 
buildin’ bee, or a raisin,’ is when they want to 
sot up the frame of a house or a barn.’
‘ Oh, tha t’s a building bee; now I under­
stand.’
‘ Well, I guess it were a pretty big barn that 
Deacon Nathan was agoin’ to raise, and eo we 
had a considerable sight of boys, and a regular 
spree ; and when it came to draw towards night, 
the deacon he says to me : ‘ Silas,’ says he, ‘ 1 
don’t kinder feel easy leavin’ this here barn un­
protected during the dark watches of the night. 
The heart of man is* desperately wicked, and 
there’s some loafers in the village, and there’s 
no end to boards and shingles lying about; and 
so, Silas, W hat’ll you take to stop here all 
night ?’
1 Deacon,’ says I, ‘ what’ll yon give?’
‘ Well, you see the deacon was everlastin’ 
close where money was concerned ; so he puts 
on a long face, and screwed his lips together, 
and he says very slow : ‘ Would a dollar, Silas, 
be about—
‘ Deacon,’ says I, ‘ tain’t worth my while to 
stop for th a t ; but if you like to make it four, 
I don’t mind if I do.'
• Silas Wood,’ says the deacon, ‘ain’t you un­
reasonable ? How can I rob my family to that 
extent?’
‘ You see the deacon was a remarkable pious 
man, and whenever he sold the men sperrits, or 
shoes, or flannel, or other notions out of his 
store, for about three times their vally, and 
stopped it out of their wages, he always talked 
about his duty to his family. Well, wc chaf­
fered and chaffered for a considerable spell, and 
at last wo concluded to strike a bargain for two 
dollars and a pint of rum. The boys was a 
pretty well a ’most cleared out, when Dave 
Shunyser comes to me and says : ‘ Silas,’ says 
he, ‘ be it true you’re agoin' to stop here all 
night?’
‘ I reckon I ain’t agoin’ to do nothin’ else,’ 
save 1.
‘ Take n fool’s advice,’ says Dave, ‘ and do 
nothin’ of the sort.’
‘ W hat f o r s a y s  I.
‘ ’Cause says lie, ‘ there’s several refused ; 
and the deacon knowed you to be a kinder des­
perate chap, or lie would’t have axed you.’
‘ Why, man alive,’ saya I, ‘ what’s the 
danger to come Irom’’
‘ W hy,’says Dave, ‘ain 't you ahecred there’s 
been wolves seen in the neighborhood? Didn’t 
the deacon tell you as how he lost two sheep
only the night afore last ? You daren’t make 
a fire, ’cause of the shaving ; and the barn ain’t 
boarded up .’
‘ Dave,’ Bays I ‘ don’t you think to pull the 
wool over my eyes that fashun, and then have 
it to say you circumvented Silas Wood. I  
reckon I can read you as easy as a book. You’d 
like to am  them two dollars yourself. Well, 
now, I ’ll tell what I ’ll do with you. Two’s 
company ; if  you like to stop with me, and 
help me to drink the deacon’s rum, you’re 
welcome ; and I  don’t care if I share the brass 
into the bargain.’
‘ Saya Dave ; ‘ I  wouldn’t  stop a night in this 
here barn as it  is, not for a five hundred dollar 
bill. Remember, Silas, I ’ve warned you as a 
friend ;’ and away he went.’
‘ Well, squire, I  wan’t goin’ to let Dave 
scare me, ’cause I  knowed he was sweet on a 
gal called Rini Parkins, that I werckeepin’ 
company with, and would have been considera­
ble rejoiced to have it to tell how I had funked; 
and as I hadn’t heerd tell of no wolves in them 
parts, 1 just thought he said that by way of 
banter.
‘ Well, I  made niyself comfortable in the 
barn. It was all boarded up on three sides, 
and partly on the fourth ; only there was a gap 
left for the door, big enough to let in a wagon­
load of hay. It wasn’t cold, bein’ a fine night 
in the Indian summer. So I kept a  strollin’ up 
and dowu, takin’ a look out now and agin, to 
see if there was anybody lurkin' about with an 
eye to tho boards and the shingles, but there 
warn’t a soul stirrin' but myself. Every now 
and again, I'd  mix myself a little grog, till the 
rum was all gone, and then I began to feel 
most everlastin’ sleepy; s o l thought I ’d jest 
lie down awhile on a big pile of Bhavings there 
was in one corner of the ham. Well, squire,
I dropped off, as you may suppose; and I guess 
it were along of what Dave Shunyser said, I 
got to dreamin’ about wolves, till a t last blame 
me if I didn't dream there was one in the barn 
huntin’ about jest like a dog, snuffin’ here and 
there, till at last he came to the pile of shav­
ings where I was.
‘ Well, squire, I can’t call to mind how I 
woke exactly, hut the fust thing I remember, I 
was sitting right up on tho pile of shavings, 
.tryin’ to make out as well as I could in the 
dark if there was anything in the barn or not. 
It was about a minute before I could see clearly; 
but a t last I heard a slight rustle, and thought 
I saw somethin’ move. Thinks I, tha t’s Dave 
Shunyser, or some of the boys come back to 
frighten me. They shan’t have it  to crow over 
me. So I sings o u t; ‘ Is that you, Dave?'— 
There was no answer, but 1 heard a rustlin’ and 
a patter jest like a dog’s paw, and I could see 
the critter, whatever it was, crawlin’ towards 
the gap in the boards. Then it stopped, and 
kinder turned its head, and I cotched sight of 
two twinklin’ lights, and, thinks I, i t ’s a stray 
dog ; when the critter give a spring out of the 
barn, and sot up a howl. Squire, 1 shouldn’t 
have been scared with one wolf, but that howl 
was answered Jrom the woods, may be a quarter of 
a mile off by another, which 1 knowed could only 
have tome from a pack o f not less than fifty  
hungry devils. Well, squire, I was awful scared 
and tha t’s a fact; but I guess if I ’d a lost my 
presence of mind, it would ha’ been all up with 
me in about five minutes. 1 knowed I hadn't 
a moment to lose, ’cause I heerd the howl com­
ing nearer and nearer; and the yelp of the 
sentinel-wolf outside calling them to their 
prey ! My first idea was to set fire to the shav­
ings. I out with my flint and steel; but the 
spunk wouldn’t light, and not one of the shav­
ings would cotch. The howls kept cornin’ 
nigher and nigher. Then I began to think I 
was gone. There was an axe in the barn, but 
what could I do agin fifty wolves and in the 
dark, where they couldn’t see my eyes to daunt 
them.
‘ I clenched it, however, and determined to 
sell my life dearly, when all to oncet, jest when 
I ’d given up all hope, I felt something touch 
agin my head—it was a rope as had ben made 
fast to one of the rafters. I guess, squire, if 
that ere rope bad ben a foot shorter, I ’d not a 
ben here now tellin's this story? The way I 
went up that rope, hand over hand, was a 
caution. And I ’d barely swung myself on to 
the rafter, and begun lasliin’ niyself to the 
beam with the rope, when—squire, it makes 
my blood run cold only to tell of it—the barn 
was alive with wolves, yelpin’, leapin’, and 
failin’ over each other. ’ I could hear them 
routin’ among the shavings ; and in a minute 
they had all spread over the barn-floor. Then 
they began to nuzzle in the earth and scratch 
up the mould with their paws.
‘ At last one of ’em scented me, and told the 
others with a yelp. Then of all the yells I 
ever heard!—squire, I most swooned away; 
and if I hadn’t lashed myself to the raftcer, 
I'd ha’ fell right down among 'em. Oh, such 
a yell I never heerd afore, and hope I'll never 
hear agin ! Though I knowd they couldn't get 
a t me, it was dreedful to be there alone in the 
dead olgtlie night, with a pack of hungry wolves 
lickin’ their slaverin’ jaws, and thirsting for 
my blood- They ran round and round the barn 
and leaped on to each other's hacks, and sprang 
into the a i r ; but it was no use and nt last I be­
gan to get kinder easy, and I looked dowu on 
the howlin’ varmints, and bantered them.— 
Squire, yon’d ha’ thought they understood a 
feller. Every time I hollered and Bliook my 
fist at them, they yelled ana jumped, louder 
than ever. For all this, I warn’t sorry when it 
begun to grow a little lighter ; and about an 
hour before dawn they begin to see it was no 
use ; so they give me one long, loud farewell 
howl afore they went. But, squire, the most 
cur’ous pnrt of the story has got to come.— 
Some time afore they went, it had growed so 
light, I could 6ee ’em quite plain ; and an ugly 
set of devils tjiey was, and no mistake. Well,
I noticed one wolf seperate himself from the 
pack, and trying to slink away. He had his 
tail atween his legs, jest like a dog when he's 
beaten, and had a cowed look, as, if he were 
ashamed and afeared like. All at oncet, he 
made a spring out of the barn, but the rest of 
tiie pack was after him like lightnin’.
‘ Squire,’ concluded the Yankee, laying his 
hand impressively on my sleeve, “  you may be­
lieve it or not, jest as you please ; but beyond 
some hide and bone, they didn’t leave a piece of 
that ’ere wolf as big as my hand. He was the 
Bcout as give the signal to the others, and they 
devoured him out of hunger and revenge, ’cause 
they couldn’t get me !’
lF«r JVews.
Wheeling, Va., May 14th.
At the evening session of the Convention the 
committee on Federal and State relations, re­
ported resolutions opposing immediate action 
for a separation, but leaving it to the Conven­
tion to meet here on the 11th of June for final 
action on that point. In other respects the re­
solves rather strengthen than diminish the 
position looking to future action. Also, pro­
pose a committee to prepare an address to the 
people of Virginia on the subject. The report 
was adopted. I t is understood that the Com­
mittee agreed 16 to 6 against tho immediate 
division of the State.
Montgomery, May 14.
In Congress, to-day, Mr. Oldham of Texas, 
introduced a resolution inquiring into the ex­
pediency of making Houston a port of entry 
and delivery.
Mr. Thomas R. Cobb offered a resolution 
which wns unanimously adopted, that the Pres­
ident be requested to issue a proclamation ap­
pointing a day of fasting and prayer in obser­
vance of which all be invited to join who recog­
nize our independence.
St. Louis, May 14.
Accounts from Jefferson City say the militia 
from the surrounding towns continued to arrive. 
Many are mounted and all indifferently armed.
Ex-Gov. Price is appointed Major General of 
State forces and now commands the troops there. 
Orders have been issued by him, that any at-
Hartn< n u d c .M a  addlltoa. to our form,, TErittj «
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W hat the Men Need.—Very many do not 
understand what those who enlist need or will 
be permitted to take with them for the cam­
paign. The commandet of the 7th New York 
Regiment in his general order requiring the 
men to “  assemble in full fatigue and overcoat 
with knapsacks to embark for Washington 
city,” gives the following directions :
“  The men will each take one blanket, to be 
rolled on top of knapsack ; suitable undercloth­
ing, an extra pair of boots (shoes are better,) 
knife, fork, spoon, tin cup and plate, body belt, 
cap pouch will be carried in the knapsack.— 
The men will provide themselves with one day’B 
rations.
There will be allowed three servants to each 
company, who must report to the Quartermas­
ter at 12 P. M., and receive their “  pass.” — 
Each officer will be allowed to carry one small 
trunk, which must be distinctly marked.”
In addition to the above articles every soldier 
should provide himself with a pocket book, 
containing needles, thread, buttons, &c., for re­
pairs, in case of accident to clothing, as every 
man will frequently have to do his own men­
ding.
The noble looking men that made up the reg­
iment from Maine, which passed through our 
city in triumph on Wednesday, will fully sus­
tain the credit of New England troops. Hardy, 
active and intelligent, they will bravely uphold 
the cauEe in which they have enlisted, and will 
confer honor on tho State that sent them forth 
and the country whose laws they are to main­
tain.—Boston Advertiser.
The convention of loyal Virginians assembled 
at Wheeling yesterday. Twenty-five counties 
were represented.
fendcre hung under martial law, if the offence 
amounts to loss of life or property. The Gov­
ernor has ordered the repair of the Osage bridge 
on the Pacific Rail Road. The U. S. volunteers 
have removed from Pacific to the North Missouri 
railroad depot.
New York, May 15.
A special despatch to the Herald Bays that a 
gentleman from Uawlsville, Ala., 8th, reports 
that for 15 days prior to his departuse 10 to 15 
cartloads of troops passed through per day, des­
tined for Dalton, Ga., to be formed into regi­
ments.
At Randolph, Tenn., there was a battery of 
12 field pieces, including 4 rifled cannon, in 
charge of 800 men.
At Memphis, there were 10,000 men armed 
and equipped, and 15,000 men were encamped 
near Nashville.
At Decatur, Ala., there were 400 men un­
der command of a nephew of W. L. Yancy.
At Louisville, Ky., the citizens were arming 
and drilling to a man, all secessionists.
The Herald's Washington despatch states 
from a reliable source that the remains of Wash­
ington, had been removed from Mount Vernon 
by Col. Washington.
The 5th Mass, regiment has received march­
ing orders.
Measures are being adopted to support the 
Unionists in Tennessee by government.
Massachusetts regiments had been purposely 
elected to open the' way for the Federal Troops 
through Maryland, and the triumphal entry of 
the 6th regiment into Baltimore was a bitter 
pill to some.
The Herald says that parties from Northern 
Missouri are urging the Governor to station an 
army there.
Two additional Dahlgren guns were mounted 
on the Pawnee to-day.
Gen. Sickles’ brigade 5,000 strong has been 
accepted by the Secretary of War.
The Times despatch says arsenic has again 
been found in the sugar used by the 12th New 
York regiment.
In the building used by the New Jersey 
troops, before they encamped, considerable old 
powder was found suspiciously stowed away, 
and a kpg was also found in the basement of 
the Patent Office. All the buildings are to be 
thoroughly searched.
There is great discontent among the military 
a t Harper's Ferry, and in a bloody row a Ken­
tucky volunteer was killed and several wound­
ed. The Kentucky commander threatened to 
disband his troops.
It is reported that the Unionists of Martins- 
burgli are preparing to resist the secessionists.
The Virginians are indignant a t Gov. Letch­
er’s proclamation, prohibiting the export of 
provisions.
Before Saturday night 50,000 Federal troops 
will be concentrated a t Washington, Baltimore 
and Annapolis.
The New York Tribune states that the Steam­
ship Africa is unloading 10,000 Enfield rifles 
for the Federal government.
The buoys are being replaced on the Potomac 
river.
Government has intelligence that large bodies 
of Mexicans are garrisoning the frontier towns, 
and movements are expected to be made on 
Texas.
A despatch to the World states that several 
secession clerks have been removed from the de­
partments.
Col. Anderson, Col. Ferrell and Capt. N. D. 
Field, left this morning for Cincinnati.
Thh Savannah zVeuustutes that on the morn­
ing of the 'Jth a heavy canonnading was heard 
in the direction of the Carolina coast.
The Post’s Washington despatch states that 
Gen. Scott emphatically approved of Gen. But­
ler’s proclamation.
I t is supposed that Marshal Kane will soon 
be arrested.
Another spy has been captured, having in his 
posession despatches for Gen. Lee.
The Government is fully prepared to protect 
the Union men in western Virginia.
A despatch to the Commercial says that a 
member of the 69th regiment was drowned yes­
terday while bathing.
Government has officially complimented Gen. 
Butler for his prompt action nt Baltimore.
Gov. Hick reports that five Maryland regi­
ments will be ready for service next week.
Sloop of War Vandalia has arrived from the 
Cape of Good Hope.
Steam transport Empire City arrived from 
Annapolis, reports that she saw a number of 
decoy lights on tho Virginia shore. Six ships 
were at anchor in the Chesapeake Bay. Spoke 
seven ships and two-barks hound in, and a 
blockading steamer off the Bay.
Steam transport Alabama arrived from Hamp­
ton Roads reports steam frigate Minnesota and 
the Cumberland in the Roads.
Steamer Pembroke arrived from Boston 13th 
and landed her troops in good condition. The 
Alabama has the officers and crew of the brig 
Lydia Francis of Damariscotta which vessel was 
totally wrecked on tho 6th off Cape Hatteras.
Baltimore, May 15.
Gov. Hicks, issued the following proclamation 
last night,—“  Whereas the President of the 
United States by his requisition of the 13th of 
April, has called upon me, Governor of Mary­
land, for regiments of infantry or riflemen to 
serve three months, said requisition being made 
pursuant to law, and whereas, to said requisition 
has been added the written assurance of tbeSecre- 
tary of War, that said four regiments Bhallbe de­
tailed to serve within the limits of Maryland 
or for the defence of the Capital of the U. S., 
and not to servo beyond the limits aforesaid, 
now, therefore, I Thomas Holliday Hicks, Gov­
ernor of Maryland, do call upon the legal citi­
zens of Maryland to volunteer their services, to 
the extent of 4 regiments to serve three months 
within the limits of Maryland, or fop- the de­
fence of the Capital of the United States, to be 
subject to the Commander-in-chief of tho V- 
S. Army.
Signed, Tnos. H. H icks.
Governor Hicks in response to charge of May­
or Brown that the former authorized the des­
truction of the bridges says he will soon furnish 
conclusive evidence that such destruction was 
part of the movementaof conspirators, against 
the government, and known in other parts of 
the State before its communication, and will 
clearly exhonerate himself from their aspera- 
tions.
A portion of the 1st Pennsysvania Regiment 
arrived at Woodbury this morning, halting on 
Druid Hill Park, the rest of the regiment being 
distributed along the line of the regiment from
the Pennsylvania line down. I t  is expected 
that a large body will come through to-day.
.Ringgold’s artillery pased through this city 
to-day for Washington.
Two thousand troops via Perryville are now 
landing at Locust Point, supposed to he en 
route for Washington.
I t is reported that seven Bteamers are now 
coming up the river with troops.
Washington, May 15.
Gen. Thomas says that out of 15,000 troops 
to whom he has administered but 30 refused and 
their refusal originated in the fact that certain 
cities failed to provide for their families after 
promising to do bo.
New York, May 16.
A special despatch to the Herald from Freder­
ick says it is rumored that the Kentuckians at 
Harper’s Ferry are without arms, have mutinied 
and declared for the Union, and are leaving for 
home.
A despatch from Chambersburgh to the Her­
ald says that an attem pt was made on the 
night of the 14th to blow up the bridge on the 
Baltimore and Ohio rail road, but failed. An 
individual suspiciously occupied a t the turn­
pike bridge, near Frederick was fired a t but es­
caped. I t is believed the track above Frederick 
junction is destroyed. The country is infested 
with marauders.
A despatch to the Tunes saya all work on the 
Capitol is suspended.
It is reported that an orders has been sent to 
the Pawnee to have the secession flag at Alex­
andria taken dowu. Complaints are frequent 
that Virginians intercept all letters from the 
North.
There was a midnight alarm at the Relay 
House, last night. Shots were fired and consid­
erable excitement prevailed but Major Watson’B 
scouts could discover no cause for the alarm.— 
It is reported that Baltimore police were to­
day detected in endeavoring to secrete arms 
which were seized by the troop and taken to 
the camp.
The Union Defense Committee of New York, 
have received the assent of the President and 
Secretary of War to forward the 14 regiments 
now ready for service, and the necessary orders 
will be transmitted immediately without regard 
to Albany officials.
The Herald states that our government has 
notified foreign powers that no vessels pur­
chased by the Southern Confederacy will be res­
pected, no matter what flag covers them. Also, 
that this government will break off all official 
connection with any government recognizing 
the Southern Confederacy, or receiving its com­
missioners.
Orders have been issued for the evacuation of 
Forts Smith, Copp, Gjbson and Washita. The 
troops are to concentrate at Fort Leavenworth.
Advices from Fort Pickens states that there 
has been no change of affairs there. All ves­
sels have been stopped from landing supplies, 
&c., a t Pensacola ; and that port is completely 
blockaded. The health of the squadron and 
garrison is good.
Tho Herald says that bands of mounted rebels 
harms the outposts of the Northern outskirts 
of the city.
Col. Learned is arranging to build a number 
of gun boats for government.
Capt. Fay of Boston commanded the Massa­
chusetts corps that made a reconnoitering visit 
to Frederick, and afterwards captured W inans.
The New York Tribune reports the offer of 
10 regiments unequipped, from Scotland. They 
are willing to enlist for the war.
Two yachts belonging to J .  G. Bennett, J r ., 
and T. R. Ives of Providence, have been ac­
cepted by government; and their commanders 
commissioned as Lieutenants in the revenue 
service.
Senator Douglas has Dot been offered a Major 
General-ship.
Three regiments from Kansas have been ac­
cepted.
A despatch to the World says the Washing­
ton police have been requested to take the oath 
of allegiance.
Another spy has been arrested in the Penn­
sylvania Camp.
The World says that although all the troops 
in Baltimore nre ordered to sleep on their arms 
and the Artillery are on the alert, with double 
shotted guns, yet there was a slight attempt at 
rioting in P ratt Street, on the occasion of the 
passage through of the Doylstown Guards, with 
the Ringold Battery but the fact being known 
that every man had a loaded rifle deterred any 
serious movements.
The Maine Regiment arrived this morning and 
were escorted up Broadway by the Tompkins 
regiment and a large delegation of the sons of 
Maine, to the city hall, when a stand of Colors 
was presented to them. They will lcavo this 
afternoon in Steamer Coatzoeoalcoz.
Steamer City of New York, Irom Boston for 
New York struck on the horn of the rock at 
Ilurlgate and now remains there. She will 
probably get off a t high water.
Steamer Chesapeake and Pnrkensburgh started 
this afternoon for Pensacola and Key West.— 
Tho gun boat Mt. Vernon accompanying them 
ns convoy. Steamer George Peabody sails for 
Old Point Comfort to-day with provisions and 
cartridges.
Baltimore, May 16.
The New York and Massachusetts regiments 
with half of the battery, withdrew from Fed­
eral Hill this morning, and returned to the 
Relay House.
Gen. Butler is still in command at Annapo­
lis, and Gen. Cadwalader commands the Balti­
more Division.
Gen. Butler has been promoted to a Major 
Generalship in the army.
The Michigan regiment is expected this after­
noon.
Toronto, C. W ., May 16.
Steamers New York and Northener have been 
purchased by the United States Government.
Burlington Vt., May 16.
Seven or eight men were buried by a slide 
yesterday a t the Tunnel on the Vermont and 
Canada railroad, one is dead, the others were 
rescued. I t is reported this morning that eleven 
arc miBsing.
Who is Golng to Run “  Der Machine?”— 
The “  Railroad Battery ” is the name given to 
a war contrivance which has just been con­
structed at Philadelphia, for service on the 
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Rail­
road, and whicli is expected to be in motion in 
a day or two. It will bo used on that part of 
the road between Havre de Grace and Balti­
more, and perhaps in Baltimore. I t is said to 
he a formidable engine of destruction. I t con­
sists of a long platform car, resembling in gen­
eral appearance a baggage car. The sides and 
top, however, are plated with iron plates.— 
Along the sides are loop-holes for musketry 
and port-holes for a cannon. On a turn-table 
in the centre, a rifled cannon, is to be placed, 
of very long range and perfect accuracy. The 
carriage of the gun is constructed in such a 
manner that it can be fired a t any angle from 
either of tho sides, or from the ends of the car. 
The cannon will be loaded with either shot or 
shell, or with pieces of iron punched Irom loco­
motive boilers. Fifty sharp-shooters, armed 
with Minnie rifles, will be placed inside, besides 
enough experienced artillerists to work the can­
non. The design is to have this battery in 
front of a locomotive and train of cars. When 
the bell of the railroad battery rings, it will be 
wise to clear the track.
nouncement of such a  catastrophe, as if  you 
were informed that the Blue Ridge itself would 
soon totter from its base—and ye men of Wes­
tern Virginia, who occupy the Blope from the 
top of the Alleghanies to Ohio and Kentucky, 
what benefit do you propose to yourselves by 
disunion? If  you ‘ secede’ what do you ‘ se­
cede’ from, and what do you ‘ secede’ to? Do 
you look for the current o f  the Ohio to change 
and to bring you and your commerce to the tide 
waters of Eastern rivers ? What man in bis 
senses can suppose that you would remaiu part 
and parcel of Virginia a month after Virginia 
had ceased to be a part and parcel of the United 
States?”
Eeception of the 2d Maine Begiment 
at Augusta.
The regiment was received a t the railroad 
station in Augusta by Hon. S. Caldwell, J r ., 
Mayor of the city, and a military escort con­
sisting of the two Augusta Companies, Capt. 
Lakemanand Capt. Staples, the Hallowell Com­
pany, Capt. Nash, and the Gardiner Company, 
Capt. Jarvis. Gen. John L. Hodsdon, Col. E. 
K. Harding, and Major C. A. Miller, on horse­
back, headed tho escort. Thus attended, the 
regiment, marched to the State House grounds, 
to pay their respects to the Commander-in- 
Chief, and to partake of the collation prepared 
by the city of Augusta, under the direction of 
the Mayor.
The Kennebec Journal gives the following 
report of Gov. Washburn’s patriotic and stir­
ring address—
Col. Jameson— In behalf of the people of the 
State, I desire to thank lyou for the prompt and 
noble response to the call of the country which 
you and those under your command have made ; 
and to assure you that I have witnessed the sol- 
dier-liko appearance and martial bearing of your 
Regiment with feelings of satisfaction.
It was expected that the First flegiment of 
Maine volunteers, now encamped near the city 
of Portland, would have been the first to leave 
the State, but owing to circumstances over 
which neither they nor I had control, and which 
I deeply regret, those patriotic men and true 
soldiers have been delayed, so that you will be 
the first contribution of the “  border State ”  to 
the high and hallowed service of maintaining 
the Government and defending its flag. You 
will bear with you a blessing and a God-speed 
from every generous soul you leave behind.— 
The eyes and hearts of dear ones and near ones 
will be upon you and will encompass you wher­
ever you may go ; and prayers lervent as ever 
fell from human lips, and aspirations pure and 
holy as ever ascended to the Heaven of purity, 
will arise day and night from thousands’ of 
warm human hearts for your health, comfort 
and safe return to those whose liberties and 
honor you go forward to uphold,and who have 
undoubtiug confidence that you will return to 
them with those garlands of ever-living laurel 
upon your brows that arc worn only by the 
victorous and the brave—for your cause is just, 
your hearts are true, and your arms strong.— 
And remember the State you represent—that 
it was the home of Knox, of Preble and of 
Tucker.
In all the fields of material activity and en­
terprise, in science and art, in literature, in the 
victories of peace, the sons of Maine have been 
conspicuous. Let it appear hereafter, that 
when the nation was in peril, when the work 
of great and good men, and all the gains of a 
century, were in danger, and were to be saved 
only on the field of battle, their valor as sol- 
dierrs were also marked and splendid.
You march a t the summons of the wisest and 
best Government on earth, and against a trea­
son more foul and wicked that ever stained the 
page of history. You go in a cause worth liv­
ing for, worth fighting for, and if need be, 
worth dying for, for how can men better offer 
up their lives than in the defence of a country 
like ours? If  the Roman could believe that it 
was sweet and beautiful to die for his country, 
how much more fitly and truly can you who 
live in this favored land, under a Government 
bo free, just and beneficent as ours, repeat those 
words of immortal beauty.
When such a Government is assailed by false 
and impious hands, and that starry flag which 
in spite of traitors shall yet for a thousand 
years brave the battle and the breeze, is struck 
at, he who will not stand by them both is a 
traitor, and who will not defend them is a 
dastard ;—but for such, thank God, the soil of 
Maine is not fertile, to them our mountain airs 
and ocean breezes are not wholesome.
Then, since the necessity is upon us, and we 
have no option, and those who should be our 
brethren have said that we are aliens, and that 
the Government of Washington shall be de­
stroyed, and his tomb Bhall be in a foreign land 
and that brave old flag, so dear to all our hearts, 
the standard sheet of our empire and renown, 
has been torn and dishonored, let the issue be 
accepted, and God will defend the Right.
Then hail to the courage and honor of a free 
eople ! Hail to the cause of truth and justice! 
fail to the Constitution ! Hail to the Union!
“  All hail once more to the banner of battle unrolled,
For many a darkness into the light shall leap,
And shine once more in the sudden nuking of splendid 
names,”
—May yours, sir, be one of them !
“  And noble thought be freer under the sun,
And the heart of a  people beat w ith one desire.”
And now ray brothers, with the benediction 
of overy faithful and brave man in the State, 
and of all true, tender and brave women, For­
ward upon your errand of patriotism and du ty ! 
We know that you will take Men’s lives along 
with you, and that with such only will you 
come back to us.
Pride of our Northern land, the Hope of our 
hearts, g o ! and may Almighty God protect, 
preserve and bless you all.
Col. Jameson responded felicitously in a quiet 
and entirely unpretentious manner, as follows :
Governor W ashburn;—The very kind and 
flattering manner in which you have been 
pleased to notice the appearance and purpose uf 
the Second Regiment of the Volunteer Militia 
of Maine demands of me in my own behalf 
and that of my associates, its officers and mem­
bers, an expression of sincere and hearty 
thanks. We have at the sudden call of coun­
try, through you as Commander-in-Chief of 
Maine, but just entered upon sur duties in the 
profession of arms, and are as yet untried in 
the conflict of the field, and know but little of 
our duties or our courage. But sustained by 
our faith that we have a country and a govern­
ment worthy of our love, and encouraged by 
your inspiring words and commendations, we 
go forth to tiie trial and th«*test of what we 
are, and what we may achieve.
W e s t e r n  V ir g in ia .
We commend to the Union men of Western 
Virginia, now struggling against the treacher­
ous ordinance of the Richmond convention, and 
the still more treacherous transfer of the Old 
Dominion to the Montgomery traitors, the fol­
lowing passage from Mr. Webster’s speech in 
laying the corner stone of the addition to the 
capitol, a t Washington in 1851 ;—
“  Ye men of tiie Blue Ridge, many thousands 
of whom are nearer to this capitol than to the 
seat of government of your own. State, what do 
you think of breaking up this great association 
■into fragments of States and of people? I 
know that some of von, and I believe that you 
all, would be almost as much shocked at the an­
General Harney.—The appointment of Gen. 
Harney to the command of the government 
forces in St. Louis must be regarded as moat 
felicitous. For well known reasons this officer 
has been looked upon with some little suspic­
ion, as his sympathies have been understood at 
times to lean very strongly to the southern side. 
I t seems, that there is no question of his fidel­
ity nt this crisis. He has taken his position 
without reserve and intends to act up to his 
oath. His address to the people of Missouri 
appears to have the true ring and to give the 
traitorously disposed fair warning, that he is » 
man who will not be trifled with.
He is therefore probably as strong a support­
er of the government as we could wish to see ; 
nnd there is also much that ensures him a con­
siderable influence with the people of Missouri, 
so that ho is, no doubt, on personal grounds 
better able to lead in defeneo of the government 
there than any other officer on the army list.— 
He has moreover a reputation as a soldier which 
is sufficiently well known in Missouri, and 
which will lead the secession party to have a 
care how they cross bis path. With Harney 
and Frank Blair united, there is now as strong 
an appeal to the people of Missouri to preserve 
their loyalty ns could be made.—Boston Adver­
tiser.
S jie  B n c k la it t i  (fe je tfs ,
T hursday, May 23,1881.
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M ilitary M atters
,ne encampment of the fourth regiment of 
die Maine Volunteer Militia in this city is now 
the one great point of interest to our citizens 
The full regiment is now in camp, and prepar­
ations are being pushed energetically forward in 
the several departments to put them in march­
ing order. The Rockland companies went into 
camp on Thursday morning of last week, and 
the companies from out of town came in on the 
succeeding days, until on Monday evening all 
were in camp.
Arrival or the Companies.
The Damariscotta Granite Rides, Captain 
Whitehouse, arrived at a quarter-past five on 
Friday afternoon, in carriages, and preceded by 
the Damariscotta Band. As they approached 
the Thorndike Hotel and the Spofford Block, 
they were greeted with enthusiastic and re­
peated cheers by a crowd of citizens gathered 
in that vicinity. The ladies who were at work 
in the Pillsbury Hall, thronged to the windows 
and their fair hands waved scores of soldiers’ 
shirts, as a salute to the gallant voluuteers— 
certainly the most appropriate banners which 
they could hang out on such an occasion, show­
ing that while their hearts applauded tho brave 
defenders of our flag, their hands were also 
busy for them. The company proceeded to the 
Lindsey House, where they left the carriages 
and farmed in line, and marched to supper, at 
the store No. 8 Kimtall Block, after which 
they were received and escorted to their quar­
ters by our Rockland Companies. This is a 
fine-looking company, composed mostly of 
young men. We are told there are but three 
married men in its ranks. Don’t all speak at 
once, g irls!
The Wiscasset company, Capt. Smith, were
brought to the city la6t Sunday, in coaches, by j however, we trust that the disease will have
George Gunn, Searsmont; Second Lieutenant, 
RiehardS. Ayer, Montville. Eighty-four men, 
including non-commissioned officers.
Company B, First Rockland. Captain, 
Elijah Walker; First Lieutenant, 0 . P.M itch­
ell ; Second Lieutenant, J . B. Litchfield.— 
Seventy-two men.
Company C, Second Rockland. Captai 
Oliver J . Conant; First Lieutenant, William 
Fessenden ; Second Lieutenant, ChaB. A. Rol­
lins. Eighty-three men.
Company D, Third Rockland. Captain 
Lorenzo D. Carver ; First Lieutenant, Thomas 
B. Glover ; Second Lieutenant, C. L. Strick­
land. Seventy-three men.
Company E, Damariscotta Granite Rifles.— 
Captain,Stephen C. Whitehouse; First Lieuten­
ant, J. 0 . Dow; Second Lieutenant, Frederic 
Hussey. About seventy-Bix men.
Company F, Winterport. Captain, Oliver 
Crowell ; First Lieutenant, Washington Carl­
ton ; Second Lieutenant, Sullivan F. Walker. 
Seventy-one men.
Company G, Wiscasset. Captain, Edwin M. 
Sm ith; First Lieutenant, William 11 Clark; 
Second Lieutenant, Gustavus Runlett. Seventy- 
five men.
Company 11, Fourth Rockland. Captain Geo. 
J . Burns; First Lieutenant, John C. Cobb; 
Second Lieutenant, Beniah P. Brackley.— 
Seventy-five men.
Company I, Searsport. Captain, F. S. Nick­
erson ; First Lieutenant, John Wiswell ; Second 
Lieutenant, Win. E. Bergen. Sixty-sis men.
Company J , Belfast City Greys. Captain, 
Silas M. fuller; First Lieutenant, Alden D. 
Chase ; Second Lieutenant, Horatio IL Carter. 
Seventy-eight men.
The regiment is to be mustered into service 
under the new order, requiring each company 
to be recruited to the full number of one hun­
dred men, making the regiment one thousand 
strong. We believe the new arrangement also 
makes some change in the manner of forming 
the regimental staff, and we understand that 
the order provides for a band of twenty-two 
pieces to each regiment.
Health or toe Troops.
The health of the troops has so far been gen­
erally good, but two or three cases of measles 
have occurred, and as a large nunber of the 
men have never had the disease, it is very prob­
able that there will be other eases. Every en­
campment of Maine and New Hampshire troops 
seems to be more or less attacked by this dis­
ease. With all proper precaution for the well, 
and care for the sick, on the part of the surgeon,
by Mr.Dexter A. Hawkins is of the finest ma­
terial and fabric. I t is made of red and white 
silk. The stars on the blue field are surrounded 
by gold spangles. The staff is ot solid oak, 
from Aroostook, Me., surmounted by a large 
gilt eagle; the talons resting^ipon a representa­
tion of the world. Tho margin is bound with 
gold bullion fringe—the cords and tassels sus­
pended from the spear, are of red, while,and 
blue silk, and add greatly to the beauty and 
effect of the banner.” The banner must have 
cost at least $250. • .
During the entire march through the city, a 
continual chorus of cheers greeted the troops 
and the utmost enthusiasm prevailed. The 
regiment is now encamped a t Willett's Point 
opposite Throgg’s Neck, the measles having 
appeared among the troops. They will remain 
here until the disease has disappeared.
’Togus Volsk.—This spacious and excellent 
hotel, at the well-known ’TogusSprings, is now 
open for the season under the popular manage­
ment of S. G. Dennis, Esq., of the Commercial 
House of this city, and presents every attrac­
tion which the seeker of pleasure, and every 
comfort and convenience which the seeker for 
health, can desire. There is no reason why 
’Tools should not stand high on the list of 
popular watering-places. The medicinal virtues 
of its waters are undisputed, while it has many 
advantages as place of summer resort, and is 
very easy of access, being only five miles from 
Augusta, Gardiner and Hallowell and thirty 
from this city.
5^" The funeral of Mr. Gilman 0 . Kuhn, 
who was instantly killed on Friday by the ex­
plosion of a cannon fired on the arrival of the 
Damariscotta troops, took place yesterday 
(Sunday) and was attended by a vast concourse 
of people. While the remains were being borne 
from the church, the procession was met by the 
Wiscasset troops, eu route to join their regi­
ment in this city, accompanied by the Damaris­
cotta Band, who immediately performed escort 
duty, the band playing a funeral dirge as the 
procession moved on to the grave, thus paying 
a beautiful and Utting tribute to the occasion.
Dr. Zenas Colbv, of this city, tenders 
the present of a box of his excellent and 
widely-celebrated Vegetable Pills to each of 
the officers and soldiers of the four volunteer 
companies raised in this city. The Doctor dc- 
i serves praise for his generous and patriotic of-
Mr. John T. Berry, arriving at about six disappeared lrom the camp before the regiment fer thu(J tQ 6upp,y Qur goldicrs with weapons tQ 
o'clock in the afternoon. The company left j is in other respects prepared to march. Atlan - , rcpci the attaeks of  disease, which they will 
the carriages before entering the city, and tic Hall is used as the hospital for the regiment, j nceJ no lesg tban thejr muskets. The Doctor 
marched in, to the 6tirring music of the Dam­
ariscotta Band. They were received with mili­
tary honors by Capt. Carver's company, of this and we are not aware at what time the uniforms
city, and the Damariscotta Granite Rifles.— are to be delivered. The Damariscotta and ---------------------------
The crowd of people in the streets on the arri- Wiscasset companies, however, have their army ] Measles.—This disease seems now to be pre- 
val o f  this company was as great as we have shirts, which they received before leaviug home. . vailing as an epidemic in Maine and New
Uniforms. 
None of the companies arc
Slave Property in War.—In a speech de­
livered in the House of Representatives in 
1842, John Quincy Adams enunciated some 
views that are worthy of great attention at the 
present time. The tenor of Mr. Adams’ feel­
ings toward slavery is well known, but it is a t 
the same time known- that he was one of the 
most accurate masters of public law that ever 
lived in this country. 11c said :
“  I believe that, so long as the slave States 
are able to sustain their institutions without 
going abroad or calling upon other parts of the 
Union to aid them or not on the subject, -o long 
I will consent never to interfere. 1 have said 
this, and I repeat i t ; but if they come to the 
free States, and say to them, you must help us 
to keep down our slaves, you must aid us in an 
insurrection and a civil war, then 1 say that 
wizA that call comes a fu ll and plenary power to 
this House and to the Senate aver the whole subject. 
It is a war power. I say i t  is a war power, and 
when your country is actually in war, whether 
it be a war o f invasion or a war o f insuriccliau, 
Congress has power to carry on the war, and 
must carry it an according to the laws o f war,' and 
by the laws of war, an invaded country hns all 
its laws and municipal institutions swept by 
the board, and martial law takes the place of 
them.
This power in Congress has, perhaps, never 
been called into exercise under the present Con­
stitution of the United States. But when the 
laws of war are in force, what, 1 ask, is one of 
these laws? It is th is: That when a country 
is invaded, and two hostile armies are set in 
martial arrry, the commanders o f both armies 
have power to emancipate all the slaves in the inva­
ded territory. Nor is this a mere theoretic state­
ment. The history of South America shows 
that the doctrine has been carried into practi­
cal execution within the last thirty years.— 
Slavery was abolished iu Columbia, first, by the 
Spanish General Morillo, and, secondly, by the 
American General Bolivar. It was abolished 
by virtue of a military command given at the 
head of the army, and its abolition continues 
to be law to this day. It was abolished by the 
laws o f war, and not by municipal enactments; 
the power was exercised by military command­
ers, under instructions, of course, from their 
iespective Governments. And here I recur 
again to the example of Gen. Jackson. What 
are you now about in Congress? You are 
about passing a grant to refund to Gen. Jack- 
son the amount of a certain fine imposed upon 
him by a Judge under the laws of the State of 
Louisiana. You are going to refund him the 
money, with interest; and this you arc going 
to do because the imposition of the fine was 
unjust. And why was it unjust? Because 
Gen. Jackson was acting under the laws of 
war, and because the moment you place a mili­
tary commander m a district which is the theatre 
of war, the laws o f war apply to that district.
I might furnish a thousand proofs to show 
that the pretensions of gentlemen to the sanei- 
ty of their municipal institutions, under a state
I will send the pills in compliance with auy ar- of  actual invasion and of actual war, whether 
yet uniformed, j rangement which “  those having authority’’ servile, civil or forego, is wholly unfounded,
1 will make to receive and distribute them. and that the laws of war do, in all such cases, | 
take the precedence. 1 lay this down as the i 
law of nations. I say that military authori-
IF «r JVew8.
New York, May 17.
Steam Frigate Wabash was put in commis­
sion yesterday. The Steam gun boats Mt. Ver­
non, Resolute, Reliance and Theodore Freeborn 
were also put in commission yesterday, and 
sailed last evening under sealed orders.
Tiie Times Washington despatch says that 
a government messenger from Cairo, reports all 
in good condition there, with anticipation of 
an attack and hot work.
There is no reason for the belief that foreign 
governments will lend any aid to the rebels.
Gen. Cadwalader has taken a position near 
Fort McHenry, and will ouly post one regiment 
on Federal Hill.
Ross Winans is confined in Fort McHenry.
Col. Jones is to succeed Gen. Butler, as Brig­
adier General.
A party of Jones’ scouts came near being cut 
off by the rebels..
The 5th Massachusetts regiment are prepar­
ing for a march, and are cooking three days’ 
rations. 50lf beef cattle arrived here to-day.
Major General Butler has been ordered to the 
command of Fort Monroe, and the entire Mass­
achusetts contingent is to be ordered there.
Gen. Butler will have over 15,000 troops at 
Fort Monrpe in less than ten days, and a squad­
ron to act with him. It is expected that Gos­
port will be taken as tfie first step towards 
Richmond.
The President has been assured that if pro­
tected, the citizens of Alexandria will give a 
thousand majority against secession.
Lieut. Colonel Ilinks has been elected Colo- 
nol of the 8th Mass, regiment vice Monroe.— 
Lieut. Colonel P. B. Roone, Major in the Mich­
igan regiment arrived here to-night.
Rev. W. G. Hoben of Maine has been ap­
pointed Chaplain in the army.
The Tribune's Washington despatch says Mr. 
Patten of Bath .Me. is said to be instructed to 
build several gun boats, to be armed with 
Dahlgren guns, for blockading purposes.
Three companies have been ordered to Long 
Bridge on the Potomac, one has crossed, one is 
a t the draw and one is at this end.
The World's Washington despatch says that 
a p a ssen g er  via. Harper’s Ferry reports that 
the rebels are erecting fortifications on the 
Maryland heights and have erected one of Rail­
road Iron 12 miles below the Ferry. I t is re­
ported that considerable discontent exists among 
the rebel forces a t Richmond.
Geh. Wool was to-day ordered to Fort 
Monroe.
.Mrs. Lincoln was serenaded by the Empire 
regiment last night.
Steamer Catawba has arrived a t Washing­
ton.
The Harriet Lane was blockading James and 
Elizabeth Rivers ; the Monticello, York River, 
and the Quaker City, Chesapeake Bay. Gun­
boats Dawn and Yankee were at Fort Monroe.
Washington, May 10.
Major Gen. Butler, who is stopping at the 
National Hotel received a complimentary sere­
nade to-night from his Massachusetts friends 
now in Washington. In response to the sere­
nade and cheers of the crowd he spoke as fol­
lows :—
Fellow Citizens:— Your cheers for the Com-
to Washington. They have been indicted by 
the grand jury and admitted to bail.
The 8th New York regiment left the Relay 
House for Washington this morning.
Baltimore, May 18. . 
The Governor left this morning to review the 
troops at Chainbersburgh. I t is rumored that 
no appointments will be made to a Brigadier 
Generalship, unless the applicants have seen 
Bervice or are graduates at West Point.
Washington, May 18.
1 wo grand camps are proposed, one connected 
with Sickles Brigade on Staten Island to re­
ceive whatever volunteers may be accepted, to 
be drilled there, thence to be transported where- 
cver required on the Atlantic coast; another at 
Harrisburg for supplying tho service in this 
direction, and the South West.
Col. McDowell has declined a Major General­
ship, but has accepted a Brigade General's posi­
tion.
Philadelphia, May 18.
The Gunboat Yankee arrived here to-day, 
towing three schooners loaded with tobacco, all 
belonging to and bound for Baltimore, from 
Richmond. They surrendered to the Harriet 
Lane, and were ordered in here by the flag of­
ficer of the Minnesota. One of the schooners 
was dismasted by a heavy lurch in a high sea, 
and is deing unloaded.
Lieut. Bryant, prize-master, states that the 
ships North Carolina and Arago have been 
seized and taken to New York.
/Twenty vessels are detained by the fleet, in­
cluding five tobacco schooners which will prob­
ably be sent here.
New York, May 18.
The Maine regiment is encamped a t Willets 
point, opposite Throggs Neck, owing to rumors 
of measels being prevalent.
It is believed that Virginia will be attacked 
at three different points next week.
A despatch to the Commercial states that Gen. 
Butler, goes to Annapolis this afternoon to 
concentrate all the Massachusetts forces into a 
Brigade, thence to Fort Monroe.
It is reported that Gen. McLellan will enter 
Western Virginia at the head of the Western 
troops simultaneously with Gen. Butler's move­
ment upon Norfolk, arjd a column of regulars 
will move forward from Washington.
Chicago, May 19.
Mr. Douglas iaconsidered entirely out of dan­
ger.
A Cairo correspondent says that the embargo 
on supplies now includes all Kentucky towns 
unless shown that their home markets need re­
plenishment.
Bird’s point will soon lie occupied by Federal 
troops.
St . Louis, May 18.
The State Tobacco Warehouse was visited 
yesterday by federal troops, and, a considerable 
quantity of arms and munitions of war taken 
therefrom.
The rifles taken from the Police Station yes­
terday, belong to Col. Hurt of the Constitution­
al Guards.
The city is now surrounded by military posts 
extending from the river, below the arsenal, the 
western outskirts to the river on the north of 
the city. The object is to prevent hostile troops 
and munitions of war from entering the city
ever seen, and the windows of nearly all the 
rooms of the Thorndike Hotel, Berry's, Wilson
Hampshire. I t attacks adults and childrenPresentation or the Scriptures.
The Rockland Bible Society will presen 
4 White's, Custom House, Kimball, and Lime each soldier of the regiment a neat copy of 
Rock Blocks, were crowded with ladies, who Testament and Psalms. We understand that tb‘s c‘tY are atta®ked W*U‘ tb® disease 
waved their handkerchiefs to salute the troops the presentation is to be made bv Rev. Joseph 
as they passed. After taking supper, the com- Kalloch, in behalf of the Society, on Tliurs 
pany were escorted to camp. The Wiscasset iday afternoon. We trust that the gift will be 
company is, we think, in point of physical ap­
pearance, the finest-looking in the regiment.—
A company of more solid men is seldom seen.
We are told that the average weight of its men 
is 163 pounds.
On Monday forenoon, the Belfast City Greys,
Capt. Fuller, and the second Belfast Company,
Capt. Cunningham, arrived on the Webster, 
accompanied by Major Marshall, and were re­
ceived by officers of Gen. Titcomb's staff, and 
escorted by Capt. Conant’s company of this 
city and the Wiscasset company. They made 
a good appearance, and were welcomed by- 
crowds of citizens.
ty takes, for the time, the place for all muniei- monwealth of Massachusetts are rightly bes-
pal institutions, and Slavery among the rest; ' tbe- f anks of tbosc. wbo to preserve the public peace, and give security
and that, under the state of things, so far from ^ “£ b‘ b;or_ r t t b e  to every orderly ,citizen. The encampments are
t breaks up schools, aud enters the camps of our its being true that the States where slavery ex - ; ?{evu*®!'*on ."'“f® fc*le me“ °f Massachusetts. It u j  G |s Blair Boernisteina 
- t0 , . * Z. X . r • ists have the exclusive management of the sub- 1S 1111 historical fact to which I take pride in now UI" '- r volb- A J o e r n i s c e i n  af the volunteers. Great numbers of the children in , 6 s ^ o n l u B w P r e d ^  referring, that in the Revolution, Massachusetts 1 persons have d.
this eitv are attaebed with the disease One . . f ' " ‘e S’ ceet ■.....I. V. n :__ •„ . reCHVed at Camp Jackson, andOne of
our primary schools was suspended from this 
j cause, last week, forty of the children being 
| sick with measles. Other schools in the city 
habitually read by our soldiers, and those of bave also beenjeeimated by i t _
them will deserve the highest honor with whom Dedication at Hope.—JThc new meeting- 
morality and religion go hand in hand with j bouse at Uope. will bc dedicated, with appro- 
valor iu the ranks. ; priate services, on Wednesday the 5th of June.
T h e  S e c o n T K e g im e n t in /B o s to n  a n d  K®v-Geo. P . Matthews will preach the dcdica-
N ew  Y o rk .
Our gallant second regiment of Maine volun- 0 c'ock’
i tory sermon. The services will commence at
teers met with an enthusiastic and hearty re­
ception at all points on their route, last week 
The regiment arrived in Boston a t about half-'
R e g im e n ta l H o s p i ta l .
Every Regiment has a 
the Surgeon and Surgeon
A cabinet officer yesterday, was refused by 
the Secretary of War the acceptance of a sin­
gle regiment which he was most solicitous to 
have mustered into service.
The government has decided to establish two 
large camps, partly for instruction, and for the 
purpose of a reserve force. The camps will 
consist of from 15,000 to 20,000 men each ; 
one to be formed at Gettysburg, Pa., the other,’ 
probably at Staten Island. The troops a t Get­
tysburg are designed fur action on the Southern 
border when necessary, and those at Staten 
Island will be required for coast service, to be 
used at any moment and at any point that the 
government may direct for this purpose.
Orders have been issued fur a fleet of trans­
ports to be kept in readiness in tiie harbor.
A detachment of the 71st regiment lias re­
turned from a cruising expedition down the 
Potomac *nd report the erection of a heavy 
battery at Acquia Creek. Active measures will 
doubtless be instituted for its removal, as gov­
ernment is determined to keep the navigation of 
the river open.
The Tribune says that three of Ellsworth’s 
Zouaves, brought in a secession flag 17 feet long, 
whicli they hauled down from a pole iu Alex­
andria.
The Times says that Senator Sumner has had 
an interview with the President, Gen. Scott, 
and Gen. Butler. It is understood that he 
wishes to secure the acceptance of two Massa­
chusetts regiments for tbe War.
A despatch to the iAorld says that Arlington 
Heights will be occupied by Wednesday by 10,- 
000 men. Secretary Cameron has declined to 
accept Four regiments tendered by Governor 
Hicks simply for the defence of Maryland, and 
the District of Columbia. If the Marylanders 
enlist, they must enter the general service. A 
large number of Bostonians have had an inter­
view with Secretary Chase and tendered to him 
assurances that the government could safely an­
ticipate abundant supplies and material aid.
A special despatch to the Herald from B alti­
more, says that trains from Harper's Ferry con­
tinue to arrive -regularly. 1000 Minnie mus­
kets were received there yesterday from North 
Carolina.
Two Batteries of Railroad Iron have been 
erected at Point of Rocks. A regiment from 
the Southwestern part of Virginia arrived on 
Friday.
A gentleman from Richmond says he passed 
15,000 troops on the Railroad in Tennessee, last 
week, en route to Virginia, all well armed.
The Steamer Matanzas has arrived from 
Washington via Hampton Roads, having deliv­
ered to Commodore Stringham, dispatches from 
Washington.
Tiie statement is confirmed that a batterv is 
located at Acquia CrL»k, but it was not mo­
lested.
Tiie War Steamer Pocahontas is stationed off 
the Rappahannock to prevent a battery there 
tiring into national vessels.
John Jonsey, President of the late Virginia 
Secession Convention, heartily participated in 
a Union meeting in Loudon County, at which 
resolutions to stand by the Union and support 
the Stars and Stripes were adopted.
Signs of an unusual activity on board the 
Pawnee, which lies off Alexandria,. and her 
moving nearer the town, caused a stampede of 
citizens and soldiers from that place on Fridav. 
On her quietly anchoring, tiie people came 
slowly back, followed by the soldiers, [Arat-e 
fellows,] next morning.
Schooner Henry Johnson, chartered by Gov­
ernment will carry three gun and cruise about 
Key West. Two volunteer regiment arrived 
yesterday from Albany and Troy. The Steamer 
Cabawba went into New Haven, yesterday, to 
convey tiie third Connecticut Regiment to 
fortress Monroe, or Washington.
New York, May 21.
The Tribune says Government yesterday seized 
the accumulated manuscript of despatches of 
twelve months in every considerable telegraph 
office of the free states. Tbe government can 
now trace the secret operations of the rebels and 
their abettors.
The Herald says that a slight misunderstan­
ding existed at Havana between the Consul 
General of tiie United States aud England on 
the subject of a reported sale of the Southern 
Privateer W. H. \Vebb to British residents.-- 
if the Havana United States Consul luimagin- 
ed the sale only as a blind to enable tbe vessel 
to use the British Flag, the English resident 
maintained the transaction as liona tide.
Tiie Wash, correspondent btates that steamer 
Freeborn, coming Up the Potomac lound the 
Propeller Baltimore from Baltimore for Havana 
aground off Smith'd Point. She attempted to 
iiaul her off but without success. The Captain 
ot the Baltimore is a strong Union manaudwas 
afraid his vessel would be seized if he did not 
get off the bar. From this friendly action tiie 
story arose of a desperate fight between the 
rebels and a United btates Steamer.
• The following are the particulars given of a 
fight at Sewall s Point.
Steamer Freeborn reports that while iu 
Hampton Roads, on Sunday she heard heavv 
cannonading which proved to be between tho 
Steamer Monticello, and a battery of the rebels 
on Scwall's Point, at the mouth of the Elizabeth 
river. As the Monticello seemed likely to get 
the worst of it, tiie Freeborn was sent to her 
assistance, and drawing five feet less water she 
got within 300 yards of the battery and opened 
tire from a howitzer throwing shells from a 33 
pounder, the effect was terriilic, two Coluinbi- 
adson the battery were speedily disabled, while 
the men, some fifty in number scattered in every 
direction, in  a moment, they rallied near the 
battery, when a shell was sent after them, it 
struck the ground some twenty feet in front and 
ricochetted and passed through tiie crowd, and 
they all took to their heels. A few more shots 
were fired, smashing the battery (which tho 
officers considered a good one) into atoms.— 
They think none were killed at the batterv.— 
When the Steamer left no one could bo seen.
A despatch to the Tribune says Gen. Butler 
has orders to proceed, at once, forward by ac-' 
tive movement and will speedily remove tiie 
obstructions in Norfolk Harbor.
Government has seized some acurate military 
maps of Virginia, made for aud en route to 
Governor Letcher.
The Adjourned, Wheeling Convention will bo 
attended by delegates east of tiie mountains 
and a policy will be proposed ot forming a 
provisional government for the whole state elec­
tion, Governor and State officers. The au­
thorities at Richmond having itbdicated their 
legitimate powers and bceome rebels aud trai­
tors.
Four regiments will be accepted from Michi­
gan instead of three in consequence of the fa­
vorable impression made by the one now here.
The Herald says that Col. Reiggles, command­
ing the rebel forces at Fredericksburgh, Va., 
lias issued a general order stating that troops 
are only called out to defend their homes, fire­
sides aud families from the aggression of a ty­
rant.
Tiie Postmaster General to-day ordered the 
stoppage of all steamship rnaila on the coast, 
and steamboat mails on rivers having anv con­
nection with rebel btates. The service has been 
an expense of $600,000 annually.
beeretary Chase submitted the oath of alle­
giance to the employees in his department to­
day. 16 men refused to take the oath in the 
6th auditor's office, and several in other bureaus 
refused, and all were discharged.
Capt. Eiieiy, of Newport, has been appoint­
ed Master in the Navy, and assigned to bloop- 
of-War Jamestown.
Propellers Penguin and Albanos have been 
purchased by government, and are fitting as 
gun boats. They will carry three guns each.
Frigate Roanoke is reported ready for sea.—- 
bhe will probably be commissioned this week.
lhe Wabash sails to-morrow or Thursday.
A special despatch to the Herald from Hagers­
town states, it is reported there is great dis­
satisfaction among troops at Harper's Ferry in 
consequence of the existence of several parties 
who favor tho annexation of Virginia to tho 
Confederate btates, and others who favor a sepa­
ration.
Concord, N. H ., May 21.
The first regimast New Hampshire volun­
teers have received orders to proceed to'Wash­
ington a t once. They will ledve on baturday 
morning. Tho would go sooner but several 
soldiers are just recovering from the measles.
Pilot Boat Fannie on the 19th fell in with 
the schooner J . K. Morrell, from Boston for 
Philadelphia on fire, the Captain and crow were 
taken oil' by the schooner Balloon from Bangor 
for Philadelphia which tvos close by saving the 
material from the wreck.
Baltimore, May 21.
Counterfeit $10s on the Broadway Bank New 
York, excellent imitations, are in circulation 
here, in tact, tin/city is flooded with them.
cepted by the government under the last requi­
sition. Already 220,000 men have enlisted and
considerable time will be required to organize
and Sign, 
ied from wounds 
8 from the Wal-amp. 
nut street affray.
Boston, May 19.
Steam Gunboat Pembroke, C'apt. Coffin, from 
Fortress Monroe 10th, arrived this morning.— 
She brings several passengers, including Capt. 
Gale of bark D. C. Pierce, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
and Capt. Johnson of bark Ida, of Boston.
Capt. Gale reports that his bark, the D. C. 
Pierce, was sunk by the rebels a t Norfolk, on 
the 5th ; that besides loosing his vessel, the 
cargo and $3000 in specie, in all valued at 
$75,000, he was thrown into prison and kept 
there until released on bail, through a friend. 
Failing to obtain redress, and being closely 
watched, lie made his escape, with others, in a 
long-boat, and reached the frigate Minnesota 
safely.
Capt. Gale’s daughter, who waswith him, to­
gether with his crew, were in destitute circuin-
sent more men south of Mason & Dixon's Line 
to fight for the cause of the country than all 
the Southern Colonies put together, and in this 
2d war, if war must come, to proclaim the Dec­
laration of Independcnceanew.and as a necessary 
consequence establish the Union and the Consti­
tution, Massachusetts will give, if necessary, 
every man in her borders, and, aye, woman, 
(cheers) 1 trust I may be excused for speaking 
thus of .Massachusetts but lam  confident there are 
many within sound of my voice whose hearts 
beat with proud memories of the Old Common­
wealth. There is this difference between our 
southern brothers and ourselves, that while we 
love our State with the true love of a son we 
love the Union and the country with an equal 
devotion. We place no State’s Rights belore, 
above or behind the Union, (cheers). To us our 
Country is first because it is our Country, our 
State is next ; and second because she is a part
but the Commander oj the Army, has power to 
order the universrl emancipation o f the slaves.— 
I have given here more in detail a principal 
which I have asserted on this floor before now, 
and of which 1 have no more doubt, than that 
you, sir, occupy that ehair. I give it in its de­
velopment, in order that any gentleman from 
any part of the Union may, if lie chinks prop­
er, deny the truth of the position, and may 
maintain liis denial; not by indignation, nut 
by passion and lory, but by sound and sober 
reasoning from the laws of nations and the laws 
of war. And if my position can be answered 
and refuted,! shall receive the refutation with 
pleasure; I shall be glad to listen to reason, 
aside, as I say, from indignation and passion. 
Hospital in charge ofl A nd‘f’ by the force of reasoning, my under- 
. i standing can be convicted I here pledge myselt
ions Mate, to r  the rcuant what I have asserted."postfour o’clock on Wednesday afternoon, over | rourth  Qr Kockland llegimenti the fullowin, 
articles, as advised by the Surgeon General,will 
be required. The Portland and Bangor Regi­
ments have had their Hospital generously sup-
the Boston and Maine Road, and long bofon 
chat hour Haymarket Square, with its ap-
„  , _ .  proachcs in all directions, was crowded by one
On Mondav afternoon, the Winterport com- , . ,  .  , , . /  ,„  „  „ , , ,. | solid mass ot men and women. It is estimatedpany, Capt. Crowell, and the Searsport Com- from 20 Q00 to
pany, Capt. Nickerson, arrived on tbe steamer 1 to welcome the troops. Tho Cadets, under
Sanford. The wharf was thronged with people , r r . ,, , . . , , , „ i command of Lieut. Col. Holmes, and accompan-to witness and greet their arrival, and the first r
Rockland company, Capt. Walker, and tbe by the Brigade Band, marched to the square 
Damarscotta Granite Rifles, attended by tbe about four o clock to escort the Maine troops
t, , ,  , i, , . ... . . . t o  their quarters, aud formed on the easterlyRockland Band, were in waiting to receive and 1 J 1
escort them. The battalion marched up to the 
foot of Lime Rock street, when the escort 
stacked arms, and the newly arrived companies 
went to supper. Subsequently they were es­
corted to the encampment, and Camp Knox was 
then completed.
Camp Knox
Is situated on Tillson Hill, between Middle 
and Rankin streets. The land is high and dry 
and through not level, makes a line parade 
ground. On the right, looking from Middle 
street, on the south-east side of the encampment, 
arc the quarters of the regimental officers, next 
beyond these are the tents of the company com­
missioned officers, next the kitchens, and next 
the company tents, six to each company, in ten 
parallel rows. In front of these, a t the north­
west side of the camp is the parade ground.— 
The tents we have liefore spoken of. They are 
on dry ground, and have each a flooring of 
boards raised several inches from the ground.— 
With new tents, smooth, dry floors, and clean 
straw and blankets, our soldiers are certainly 
very comfortably quartered. Until Tuesday, 
the troops were fed by Mr. Robert Anderson 
(and, by tbe way, lie has given them excellent 
fare), but on that day they began to receive and 
ceok their own rations. Tfie camp utensils 
were delivered to the companies on Monday.— 
They were made by Messrs. J .  C. Libby & Son, 
and are of excellent material and neat and sub­
stantial workmanship.
Camp Regulations.
The following is a summary of the regula­
tions for hours of service and roll-calls obser­
ved-at the Camp :
Five o’clock, A. M , Reveille, when the
side of the square. The Sons of Maine, to the 
number of six hundred, were also present, un­
der the marshalship of Mr. C. S. B. Moulton, 
attended by Gilmore’s Band, for the purpose of bed, will do. 
joining in the escort duty. At twenty minutes
plied by the Ladies. Will the Ladies in the 
three Counties from which this Regiment is 
raised respond with equal promptitude and 
generosity ?
articles needed are as follows, viz :
Single Bed Sacks,
Single Bed Spreads,
5 Single Bed Ticks,
5 Single Pillow Ticks,
5 Single Pillow Cases,
150 Cotton Sheets—old, cut crosswise of the
Southern Honor.—A few days since one of 
the leading firms of Boston received from a 
creditor in Charleston, S. C., in reply to their 
notification that they had drawn on him for the 
amount of their account, a letter from which 
the following is an extract:
“  1 have received your letter saying you had 
dmwn on me forthe amount of your bill, which 
1 have refused to accept and presume the draft 
has been returned to you at Boston. When po- 
| litical troubles are settled, I then will settle 
j your bill or cause it to be settled, and not un­
til then, or at my convenience.”
j This nonchalant repudiation of a business 
' obligation shows the state of mercantile honor
before five, the train arrived. Col. JamesonI Par,4!- " ? ln ' „  , , , ...
, viux. j)rcgslng Gowns—second hand will ans-
was met, on stepping from the cars, by Cole. | wcr,
Lee, Sargent and Wetherell, of the Governor’s 
staff, who tendered him an escort by the Cadets, 
in the name of the Governor, which was accep­
ted, and after a slight delay the troops were put 
in motion. The troops formed in column in 
lhe square, which was now the scene of intense 
excitement and interest, and as our gallant sol­
diers apjieared, they were greeted with cheer 
after cheer by the immense throng. At every 
step of the way these demonstrations were re­
peated, and the Boston papers say that such a 
time of cheering lias not been known in Boston 
for a long time.
The companies were sent to different hotels 
for dinner, after which the regiment received 
an enthusiastic reception at the State House.—
We take the following paragraphs from Gov.
Andrew’s address of welcome :
75 Cotton Shirts, for Night Shirts—will do 'a t the South and illustrates the state of feeling 
which prevails there.
75 Pairs of Drawers, wool or cotton, or part 
of each,
100 t o '200 Towels—second hand, if sound, 
will do.
75 Pockets Handkerchiefs—suitable for a 
sick person.
Any quantity of Cotton Bandages :
1-2, 2 and 2 1-2 inches wide.
Length from 10 to 5 yards.
Old Cotton, if sound and strong, is best—to 
be rolled very tight, each width by itself and 
pinned, and packed in strong boxes. Each 
width by itself, aud its  width marked (on the 
boxes vvitUathe No. of the Regiment, and the 
won! Maine.
A goocUsupply of Old Cotton or Linen, well 
cleaused. for Compresses—also to be packed iu 
boxes and marked.
A good supply of Needles, Scissors, Combs 
and Sponges, for the use of the Nurses iu the 
Hospital.
A large collection of woolen and cotton Socks 
—partly worn will do, if well mended and 
cleansed.
No Starch should be used upon any article 
furnished.
The State will furnish the Blankets.
The above is thcsupply required for the en­
tire regiment of ten companies. Will not the 
Ladies of Rockland, Camden, Thomaston, Wis­
casset,Damariscotta, Warren, Belfast, Searsport, 
Winterport and other towns in the three Coun­
ties of Liucoin, Knox and Waldo, which have 
furnished the brave volunteers, of which the
of opr Country and our State, our allegiance to stances in Norfolk, and were refused assistance 
our country and our oath of allegiance to our I on all hands, especially by the English Consul 
Mate are interwreathed harmoniously and never j named Myers, who, from his own aeknowledg- 
eome in conflict, nor clash. He who does his incut, subsequently made in the presence of the 
duty to the Union, does his duty to the State I officers of the Minnesota, had possession of the 
aud lie who does liis duty to the State does it to cargo of sugar and specie, valued • intly at 
the Union, one aud insuperable, now aud for­
ever.
As I look on this demonstration of yours, I. 
believe it to be promoted by a love to tlie com­
mon cause and our common country, a country 
so great and a government so kind, so benefi­
cent that the hand from which we have only 
feit kindness, is now, for the first time, raised 
in chastisement. Many things in a man’s life 
may be worse than death ; so to govern-nent, 
there may be many things—such as dishonor 
and disintegration—worse than the shedding of 
blood.
Our Fathers purchased our liberty and 
country for us at an immense cost of treasure 
and blood, and by the bright Heavens above us 
we will nut part with them without paying the 
original debt and the interest up to this date.
[Loud Cheers.] We have in our veins the same 
blood as they shed, we have the same power of 
endurance—the same love of Liberty and Law.
We will hold him as a brother who stands by 
the Union and will hold as an enemy him who 
would strike from its constellation a single star.
But I hear some one 6ay shall we carry on 
this fratricidal war ? Shall we shed our broth­
ers’ blood and meet in arms our brothers of the 
South ? I would say, as our fathers did not 
hesitate to strike the mother country^ in de­
fense of our rights, so we should not hesitate 
to meet the brother as they did the mother. If 
this fratricidal war is forced upon us, woe ! 
woe! to them who have made the necessity, 
our hands arc clean—our hearts are pure, hut 
the Union must be preserved at all hazards, of 
many and if need be, of every life this side of 
the Aretio regions.
If the 25,090 Northern soldiers who arc here 
are cut off in six weeks, 50,000 will take your 
place, and if they die by fever, pestilence or 
the sword, a quarter of a million will take their 
place till our army of the reserve will he women 
with their broomsticks to drive every enemy 
into the Gulf.
I have neither fear por doubt of the issue. I 
fear only horror and dismay for those who have 
made the war. God help them ! We are here 
for our rights, for our Country, for our flag, 
and there shall be no backward step, lie is mis­
taken who supposes we can be intimidated by 
threats, Or cajoled by compromise. The day of 
compromise is passed. The Government must 
be sustained, and when it is sustained we shall 
give everybody iu the Union their rights under 
the Constitution as we always have ; and every­
body outside of the Union tbe steel of the Union, 
until they come under the Union. It is impos­
sible for me to go on speech making, but if you 
will go home to your beds, and(tlie government 
will let me, I will go South fighting for tho 
Union, and you will follow me.”
Gen. Butler closed amid loud cheers. The 
hand played National airs and “  Home Sweet 
Home,” and after more cheers the crowd dis­
persed.
$50,000 but refuscG1 to give Capt. Gale a re­
ceipt for it as indeinniity to his owners.
Capt. Johnson reports that his hark, the Ida, 
was w reeked near Cap e Henry ; saved cargo and 
r 'SS*r,S and shipped if  to Norfolk in a schooner 
where lie was robbed o f noarly the whole prop­
erty, and imprisoned for 5 days. He made his 
escape with Capt. Gale.
Baltimore, May 19.
Last night the ficntinels a t Perryville noticed 
signal rockets froan the vicinity of xkberdeen, 
two miles South o f  Havre de Grace. Un being 
thrice repeated Col. Dore started with a force 
down the road, in a special train, as far as Per- 
rymanville, when he learned that the rockets 
were sent up from some point between there 
and Belalre. Before the troops left they arres­
ted three persons charged with firing bridges, 
named Wilson, Keeu and Alickie. The troop,- 
returned to Aberdeen. Their further move­
ments are unknown.
Thousands visited the Pennsylvania Encamp­
ment to-day. The location is considered rather 
unfavorable for health, and if the troops arc 
not soon removed they will probably retire in­
to Fort McHenry.
Chambersburg, May 19.
Judge Mason was released to-day.
A deserter from Harper’s Ferry, named Stan­
ley, belonging in Ohio, says there were but 12 
cannon there on Thursday night.
On Friday night, the Confederate troops 
killed seven hogs and drove oil' three head of 
cattle belonging to a farmer in Maryland, three 
miles above the Ferry. They have committed 
similar depredations in Maryland for ten miles 
above the Ferry.
The troops here expect marching orders south­
ward every day, and will certainly occupy 
Hagerstown in a few days.
U nionists who have been driven out of Vir­
ginia, are continually arriving here. They 
tell sorry stories of tiieir experiences.
New York, 19th.
A special dispatcli to the Herald states that 
the garrison at Fort xMooroe is to consist of 
about 3000 men. A eamp of between 15,000 
and 20,000 men is to be erected outside of the 
Fortress under Gen, Butler.
It is understood that all the forces enrolled 
and ottered in various States, that will serve for 
three years, will be accept’d.
The rebels of Virginia have been supplying 
themselves via River Rappahannock. The fnct 
was discovered by one of Gen. Butler's Brigade, 
and the river blockaded.
A rebel battery was discovered within a few 
days at Mattieas Point, on the Virginia side of 
tiie Potomac. The battery was on too high 
land to be successfully attacked by a ship oi 
war, but the rebels there will soon be dispersed 
from another direction.
A dispatch to the Tribune says that Rich­
mond is the point of an early attack. Gen. 
Cocke has 0000 well armed troops at Culpepper, 
expecting an early attack. Scattered between 
there and Alexandria are nearly 3000 troops, 
who are not expected to show tight until tney 
have retreated on the main body a t Culpepper. 
It is considered by military authorities that the 
proper course will be to inarch direct to Cul­
pepper, and thence if possible to Charlottsville, 
where there arc now 2500 troops; thence to 
Lynchburg, as may be deemed best. Forces 
will also be despatched by Acquia Creek, and 
a large lorce by way of Norfolk, so that on all 
sides Richmond will be invested. Probably the 
first encounter will be at Culpepper.
A dispaich to tiie Times says that Ex-Gov. 
Wise of Va,, is seriously ill, and that his life is 
despaired of.
The N. Y. 8th regiment will be sworn in on 
Monday for the war.
New York, May 20.
A despatch to the Herald from Washington 
says it is understood that Gen. Mansfield will 
command the corps to be advanced into Vir­
ginia, from here. I t will consist of 25,000 
volutcers and five thousand regular troops.— 
3000 of the latter are already here. Col Henry 
L. Scott is appointed Inspector General in place 
of Goncral Ilians field. The forces detailed to 
retake Harper’s Ferry, will probably bo com­
manded by Brigadier Gen. Reader.
The President visited Great Falls to day, six­
teen miles above the city and crossed the bridge, 
passing the secession pickets on the Virginia 
side t f  tlie-Potomac and relumed the same way.
It is settled that no more troops will be ac­
g g ' The Richmond Jbramincr is calling for a 
Dictator to rule the “  Confederate States.” It 
says :
“ Xo power in executive hands can be too 
great, no discretion too absolute at such mo­
ments in these. We need a Dictator. Let law­
yers talk when the world lias time to hear them. 
Now let the sword do its work. Usurpation of 
power by the C kiiffor the preservation of the 
people from robbers and murderers, will be reck­
oned gmius and patriotism by all sensible men 
now and by every historian tha t will judge the 
deed hereafter.”
To this complexion has it come at last. This 
is secession in all its hideous deformity.
Maine Onward.—A Maine Brigade of the 
grand National army passed through .the city 
yesterday for the Capitol. It was a fine body 
of men, with muscle toughened in the hardy 
avocations of this grand State, with calm reso­
luteness in their looks ; with fire in their eyi 
and stoutness in their build. They arc ai 
honor to their State; and they will do her 
honor, us under the inspiration of the Flag of 
their country they fight for th i Constitution 
and the Union. Their reception was an ovation. 
Nothing has been seen like it here for years; 
and the grand scene from Haymarket square— 
where streets and surrounding buildings swarm­
ed with human faces—through State street 
which was packed with admiring and applaud­
ing masses—and so onj through the city, wns 
more like Lafayette reception day than any­
thing, perhaps, wa have had. But the Maine 
boys, chips of the old blocks, got no big 
God-speed than they deserved. There's no sort 
of use in saying such made up men wont fight. 
They wont run.—Boston Post.
“  We bid you welcome, soldiers of Maine, 
while on your weary march you repose and.rest 
yourselves beneath the shadow of the walls of 
Faneuil Hall. We bid you welcome as you 
stand here almost beneath the roof of Hancock.
We bid you welcome to your share of the hero­
ic memories of the glorious martyr-past of 
Massachusetts. Go forth, bearing with you the 
best hopes, the richest blessings of us all’. You 
will join yourselves ton regiment of our broth­
ers, who have preceded you to the'National 
capital. Y’ou will stand shoulder to shoulder, 
perhaps, on the same battle field, where they 
shall risk their lives and shed their blood. And I fourth regiment is composed effect the object in 
view? Who will take thejnitiative in  this good 
work ?
no matter who falls first—whether a man of
Massachusetts or of Maine—the man who stands morning gun is fired, the flag raised ano senti- last wiI, avenge big deatfa> (Applau6e j
ncls cease challenging. The companies form on 
company parade, and the roll is called, after 
which the tents and grounds are put in or­
der. Seven o’clock, breakfast. Half-past eight 
o’clock, guard mounting. Ten o'clock, regi­
mental line formed and company drill. Twelvp 
o'clock, M .,dinner. Two o’clock, P. M., regi­
mental line formed by Adjutant, for battalion 
drill. Six o'clock, supper. At forty-five min­
utes past six, dress parade and retreat, when the. 
evening gun is fired and the flag hauled down, 
after which sentinels commence challenging.— 
At half-past nine o'clock, tattoo, when com­
panies fall in for company parade and roll-call. 
At half-past ten o'clock, all loud talking and 
noise must cease, lights are extinguished in all 
except guard and officers tents and all non-com­
missioned officers and soldiers (except those on 
guard) must be in bed.
Roster of the Regiment.
We desired to publish a correct roster of the 
regiment, but as the staff of regimental officers 
is not completed, we cannot give them in full 
before next week. We give, however, a list of 
the
Companv Officers,
With the number of men in each company.— 
The company letter designates the position now 
held in the regimental line, and the eucatnpmcnt, 
by each company, Capt. Cunningham’s com­
pany, of Belfast, occupying the right, and the 
Belfast City Greys having the left. I f  any 
change is made in the position of the com­
panies, we shall republish the list.
Company A, Second Belfast. Captain, II. 
W. Cusbiugham, Belfast; First Lieutenant,
And now, Mr. Commander, biddiug you 
farewell for now, I trust that ere long we shall
huv
again, having fulfilled your career of duty, and 
having assisted to accomplish a noble work.— 
Then we will sit together to recount in story 
and celebrate in song the achievement of the 
past, and if need be, drop a tear together over 
a brother's fate. With the liest wishes for 
your happiness, I bid you and all your com­
mand, in behalf of the Commonwealth of* 
Massachusetts, God speed in your high, noble 
and patriotic march.”
Much curiosity was felt among the Bostonians 
to see the Maine regiment, and the high ex­
pectations which had been formed of our troops 
were not disappointed. “ Their vigorous frames, 
healthy complexions and manly stride,”  says 
the Advertiser, “ awakened general admira­
tion.”
r y  Rev. N. C. Fletcher will occupy the desk
e the pleasure of welcoming you all back at the Universalist House, next Sabbath, the
25th inst.
Senator Douglas has been ill some two 
weeks at Chicago, of typhoid fever. The last 
dispatch says he is better.
The Southern Climate.—A writer in one of 
the Charleston papers says :—
“  We cannot rely too confidently on our cli­
mate, nor that greater general than Scott— 
Yellow Jack. The experience of the United 
States army and Navy show that they have of­
ten gone in the sickliest seasons to the most in­
fected places. Their efficiency may be impaired, 
but still they may come, and that soon.”
A cotemporary ha6 discovered that when 
Hamlet, prince of Denmark, spoke of a “ re-
v _  u  x xi • x i i . x- morseless, treacherous, Letcuer-ous, kindlesslrom  Boston the regiment proceeded to New ,md ,)i8 m j’d,8 eyc 0Q the’ Govcrnjr
lo rk , in the steamer State of Maine, arriving of the “  Old Dominion.”
at Pier No. 4, North River, at three o'clock on I ___________________
Thursday. A detachment of about four bun-1 The Circus.—G. F. Bailey & Co’s Circus 
dred Sons of Maine, resident in New York, un- j will not perform in this city next Monday, as 
announced by posters on the streets. The route 
has been changed, and the company will pro­
ceed from Lewiston direct to Canada, the 
“  hard times ”  and war excitement affecting 
their business to such an extent in Maine that 
the show will not “  pay.”
In the systematic, gradual but sure liemining 
in of his adversary, the genius of Winfield Scott 
shines in its clearest lustre. I t is said that on 
one occasion a remark was made to him respec 
ting this peculiarity of his strategy and he play­
fully replied, “  When I am going to catch n 
rat, I always sec to it that all liis holes arb first 
stopped.” '
der the marshalship of R. P. Buck Esq., and 
each wearing a badge with the Maine coat of 
arms, assembled on the wharf, and gave the 
regiment an enthusiastic welcome. Escorted 
by their friends, the troops proceeded on their 
march up Broadway around Battery place to 
the Park, where a splendid flag was presented 
to the regiment by Mr. Dexter A. Hawkins, in 
behalf of the sons of Maine residing in New 
York. The Commercial Advertiser says of this 
flag :
“  The banner presented to the regiment by 
the residents of this city, hailing from Maine,
Thc message of Governor Randall to the Leg­
islature of Wisconsin is a short but very decided 
document. The Governor reviews the causes of 
the present difficulties, and then recommends 
that immediate measures be taken to prosecute 
the war with unflagging energy. x\mong the 
measures which lie suggests are the equipment 
of six volunteer regiments, the purchase of ri­
fled cannon and the appropriation of one mil­
lion of dollars. Gov. Randall says the naviga­
tion of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers must be 
secured to the Northwestern States, and he con­
cludes with the following sharp talk :
“  The people will never consent to any cessa­
tion of the war, forced so wickedly upon us, 
until the traitors nre hung or driven into an ig- 
nominious exile. This war begun where Charles­
ton is—it should end where Charleston was.— 
The Supreme Ruler can but smile upon the ef­
forts of the law-lovin”, government-loving, lib­
erty-loving people of this land, in resisting the 
disruption of this Union. These gathering 
armies are instruments of His vengeance to ex­
ecute His judgments—they nre His flails where­
with, on God’s great Southern threshing floor, 
He will pound rebellion for its Eins.”
Runaway Slaves.—About twenty runaway 
slaves arrived at Philadelphia on Friday night, 
and scarcely a day has passed since the com­
mencement of the present difficulties, but one 
or more escaped negroes have made their way 
to that city. They appear to fully understand 
the present situation of affairs, both North and 
South, and state that there are thousands more 
determined to risk their lives for liberty. The 
Philadelphia Press says : “ It is fair to com­
pute that two hundred negroes have passed 
through this city alone since Fort Sumter was 
captured.”  None of the runaways have been 
returned, nor is it probable that they will lie 
under the existing state of affairs In the coun­
try.
IIarrisrurgh I’a,, May 17.
Fifteen regiments under tho new military 
hill will be distributed accordiug to the num­
ber of troops already in the field from each 
county, also according to its population, except 
the discrimination ngainst the regular districts 
in order that a sufficient number of producers 
may be left at home for harvest purposes. The 
State is to pay no expenees until marching or­
ders are received by the companies.
Washington, May 18.
An agent from France is travelling through 
the South collecting information there on com­
mercial, and political matters and prospects.— 
The President and Cabinet hadan hour’s impor­
tant session to-day after which Mr. Seward had 
a long interview with Gen. Butler.
The government hns determined to take 
charge of the Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad 
in Missouri.
St. Louis, May 18.
Two pieces of cannon and several, hundred 
muskets, rifles aud jiistols and a quantity of 
ammunition were taken from the Police Com­
missioners and carried to tHt arsenal. Also, 
sixty Colt’s Navy revolvers, from tho American 
Express Co.
Baltimore, May 18.
Jerome Pendergast, James Whiteford and 
George McGowan were arrested this morning, 
charged with riotous couduct in obstructing the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, on the 19th of 
April, whilst Massachsctta troops were en route
Washington, May 21st. 
The time for the reception for sealed propo­
sals for the §9,000,000 stock iB extended to 
Saturday. The offers already ’made are regu­
lated as most advantageous to the United States 
and will be accepted.
Ex-Gov. Floyd has been commissioned as a 
general in the rebel service. He has commenced 
raising a brigade in Virginia.
The Navy Department is not unmindful of 
placing United States vessels under command of 
officers whose loyalty is unquestioned.
A despatch dated Portsmouth, Va.,and from 
a Southern service says, owing to the firing into 
the Battery at Sewall’s Point, lively times are 
expected, and perhaps troops will be marched 
from Norfolk to that place.
Private Black of the 14th New York regi­
ment, accidentally shot himself this morning ; 
supposed fatally.
The remains of Col. Bosburgh were to-day 
conveved to the Railroad station for transmis- 
sion to New York, the 71st regiment as mourn­
ers, and the New York 12th and the Rhode 
Hland regiments accompanied them to the 
depot.
P uiladelpaia, May 21
The ship Gen. Parkhill of Liverpool for 
Charleston arrived to-day in charge of a prize 
crew, from the Niagara, sho was spoken off 
Cape Romain, on the 12th and ordered off but 
was next day captured while attempting to run 
the blockade. She was towed up to the Navy 
Yard.
Capt. Forbes denies that he knew anything 
of the blockade or the secession flags after be­
ing brought to by a shot from the Niagara.— 
He was furnished with a passport to proceed to 
any port North. He hoisted the flag bearing 
the initials of the owners of the vessel and was 
seized on the suspicion that the flag was a<ig- 
nal to the shore. The secession flags aboard 
belong to Mr. Pike, the former captain.
Fatal Accident at Waldoboro’.—While a 
salute was being fired at Waldoboro’, last Fri­
day afternoon, in honor of the arrival of the 
Damariscotta volunteers, the cannon burst, 
scattering tliU hgm enta high in the air, and in 
all directions. A piece struck Mr. Gilmore 1). 
Kuhn, who was entering his store, more than 
fifty rods distant from the bursting gun, and 
killed him instantly. Mr. Kuhn was a highly 
respectable merchant of Waldoboro’.
r u o j i  c . i i i r o R . Y L i .
Fort Kearney, May 19.—The Pony Express 
with San Francisco dates of the 8th has arrived.
The San Francisco markets generally were 
very firm, holders believing that Eastern ship­
ments would be checked. Thirty thousand 
gallons spirits turpentine were sold on the 7th 
for §1 15 per gal., and holders on the 8th asked 
§150. Butter firm. Carolina rice 8 l-2c 
Drills and sheetings have advanced. Sugar has 
advanced l-8c.
The civil war is the all-engrossing topic, and 
thousands congregated in the streets on the ar­
rival of the Pony Express to learn the news.— 
The sentiment in favor of sustaining the govern­
ment is almost unanimous.
A committee of forty prominentcitizens have 
called a Union meeting on the 11th. They 
invite the firemen and military to participate, 
and recommend a suspension of business.
Union meetings arc being held all over the 
State. The loyalty of California is beyond 
question.
The Douglas Democratic State Committee, 35 
to 5, rejected on the 7th all overtures to unite 
with the Breckinridge party, and will call a 
State Convention.
Governor Downing has sent a message to the 
legislature recommending an appropriation of 
$10,000 to pay the expense of calling out an 
armed force to compel the settlers of Santa 
Clara to abandon their land according to a de­
cree of the Court. I t is thought the affair un­
der the present state of the country wilj be laid 
over for this year.
The Senate has taken no action on the bill 
calling a special Congressional election on the 
11th of June, which passed the House.
Sandwich Island dates are to April 16th.— 
An affray had occurred between Commissioner 
Borden and the editor of the Advertiser, grow­
ing out of recent Consular investigations.
Winning's Island had been formally taken 
possession of by the English.
State of Maine.
Off-ice  of S ecretary of Sta t e , I 
Augusta, May 13, 1861. J 
To WHOM IT MAY coscERN : In compliance w ith  an or- 
per of Council of the 1 lib  instant and by the Governor ap­
proved, I am directed to give notice, *» that no bill or ac­
count will be allowed and paid out o f  the appropriation 
lor military purposes made by act approved April 25, 1861, 
or contract recognized as valid, unless said hill, accoun* 
or contract shall have been authorized by the Governor 
and Councillor some person acting under their nuthority.”
JO SEPH  B. HALL, Secretary o f Stale.
Ship Tamerlane, arrived at Ilonalulu, reports 
the total loss of whalship Metacomet in Janu­
ary on Navigator’s Island ; a ’.so, the massacre 
of 800 foreigners a t Auckland by the New 
Zealanders.
F R O M  E U R O P E .
Farther Point, May 20.
Steamship Cannadian passed here at 5 o’clock 
this morning, she brings no Londondery report 
later than Liverpool advices of the 9th, her day 
of sailing. The North Britton arrived out at 
Londonderry on the 9th. The general news 
possesses no feature of special inportance.
By steamship Persia off Cape Race we have 
later news from Europe. Sho brings £242,- 
000 in specie and 158 passengers. It was 
reported that vessels had left Liverpool with
The City Council last evening passed a 
resolution providing for the disbursement of the 
volunteer appropriation. To entitle families of 
soldiers to the benefit of the appropriation, it 
is provided that they shall leave with their fam- I letters of marque, but the story was not credi-
ilies at least one half their bounty, and send 
them at least six dollar!; per month from tbeir 
pay. A Board consisting of Mayor Wiggin 
and Alderman Harden, on the part of the Board 
of Aldermen, and Messrs. Pease, Tolman, Thom­
as, Spofford and Hewett ou the part of the 
Common Council, was chosen to disburse the 
fund. The Committee had a meeting this 
morning, and organized by choice of Mavor 
Wiggin Chairman and O. G. Hall, Esq., Clerk.
3 T  Our thanks are due to Mr. W . E. Tol­
man for a nice lot of fine rhubarb. Mr. Tol­
man raises it in large quantities and none bet­
ter can be found in the market.
Concert for the Benefit of the Volunteers. 
—A Grand Concert is to be given at Beethoven 
Hall, on Tuesday evening next, by the best 
musical talent of the city, the proceeds of 
which arc to be devoted to the benefit of the 
Rockland volunteers. An excellent entertain­
ment may be expected and everybody should go.
S T  We learn from a New Orleans despatch 
under the date of Monday tha t the Picayune 
states that on the 15th the rebel privateer 
steamer Calhoun captured tl»e hark Ocean 
Eagle, Capt. Luce, of and from this port, with 
1300 casks of Lime, consigned to New Orleans 
parties.
The First Term, for civil business, of the 
new Police Court, for the City of Rockland, 
will be holden on the first Tuesday of May, 
1861, and thereafter, on the first Tuesday of 
each month, a t nine of the clock in the fore­
noon.
No action will be entered till the writ is 
placed on file, which must be done during the 
first hour of the Court, on the returned days.
No second continuance will be granted, ex­
cept by agreement of parties, or for cause 
shown.
No credit will he given for fees of this Court.
M. W. FARWELL, Judge.
Rockland, April 24, 1861.
Buchanan and Douglas.—We find in our ex­
changes letters from the above distinguished 
gentlemen on the great topic of the timeB. 
Mr. Buchanan addresses himself to the National 
Intelligencer in a private letter, which, by his 
own consent,] fins been ,published. The Ex-
President, referring to the facility with which 
military gentlemen relieve themselves of their 
oaths, says
“  A military oath has ever been held sacred 
in all ages and in all countries. Besides the 
solemn sanctions of religion, there is superad- 
ded the highest appeal to personal honor.— 
Each military officer swears that he will bear 
true allegiance to the United States, and serve 
them honestly and faithfully against all their 
enemies and opposers whatsoever. They do not 
swear to support the constitution of any State. 
Educated by the United States, they belong to 
the federal government in a peculiar sense.— 
While 1 can imagine why an officer might re­
sign rather than shed the blood of citizens of 
iiis native state in war, yet it is difficult to ex­
cuse or palliate the next step, which is to go 
over to the enemy and make war upon the time- 
honored flag of the country. Major Beaure
ted. Lord Derby expressed a hope in the House 
of Lords that the forthcoming proclamation of 
the Britisli government would give emphatic 
warning that if British subjects join privateers 
or become involved on either side, they need -  ,
expect no redress from the government. The KJ1™> "'hen lie discharged the first gun against 
"uct. lo r t  Sumter, lighted a flame which it will re-Queen was to issue a proclamation to that effect. .
It is reported that there are renewed symptoms “ tllue t0 extinguish. The peoploof
T IM E  the true T est,—EXPE R IE N C E  the belt Guide 
AN OLD STANDARD REM EDY.
Fti C O U G ns, COLDS and CONSUM PTION, and all 
P ulmonary Com plaints, use the
V E G E T A B L E  P U L M O N  A R Y  B A L SA M , 
which has maintained Its high reputation for nearly fo r ty  
years, and is recommended by many of the most eminent 
physicians and gentlem en  ill the country, among whom 
are Rev. Josiah Li I eft, Phila.; Rev. Dr. Lyman Beecher, 
New York; the late Prof. Ltonard Woods, Andover 
Theological Seminary; L. P-Thom pson, formerly Secre­
tary of S tate, V t . ; Drs. Merrill, Perry, Abell, Parker, 
Berry, and many others ; by the Press, and by the largest 
and eldest dealers in drugs and medicines in the United 
S tates and Canada.
E xtracts fro m  Letters received Jrom  Physicians.
“ 1 with confidence recommended it as superior to n 
o ther preparation fdr tfte above com plaints.” “  It bus a 
superiority  over every kind of medicine used, and has 
beetf used for lung complaints with wonderful success.”— 
“  I a io  satisfied it is a valuable medicine.”  “  I t  is a safe, 
convenient, and very efficacious medicine.”  “ To my 
knowledge, it has naver disappointed the reasonable ex­
pectations of those who have used it.”  *• I confidently 
recomine.’id its use in all complaints of the chest, as equal 
if nut superior, to any other medicine within my knowl­
edge.”  “  O f all the principal remedies used for coughs, I 
urn satisfied yours is the best, and hope it will be better 
known and more generally used. •* I have prescribed 
your balsam, and regard it as the most valuable and effec­
tive remedy within my kuowledgi
P r ic e ,—Small size,50 cts.; Luige size, 81* Be careful 
to get the genuine, which is prepared only by R EED . 
CU TLER dc CO., Boston, find sold by dealers gonerally.
Nov. 29, 1860. 6m49
THE '  G M a F ^W G L T sbT r EMEDY. 
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S 
C elebra ted  F em ale F i l ls .
Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
T his invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cure  o f  nl
:hose painful and dangerous diseases to which the female 
constitution is subject, i t  m oderates all exeess, nnd re­
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure muy be relied
TO  M A R R IE D  L A D IE S
it is peculiarly suited. I t  will, in a shot time, bring 
the m onthly period w ith regularity.
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Governm ent 
Stamp of G reatB rita in , to prevent counterfeits. 
C A U T I O N .
T hvie Pills should not be taken by females during the 
Fi.YMt T h r e e  M on th s of Pregnancy, as they a res 
to br.'ng on m iscarriage; but a t any o ther tim e they 
safe.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain 
the Buck and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpita- 
ion of the H eart, Hysterics, nnd W hites, these Pills will 
effect a cure when all other means have failed, and nl 
though n powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, 
anttmouy, o r any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accompany each package.
Sole Agents for the United S lates and Canada,
JOB MOSES,
(Late I. C. Baldwin A  Co.)
Rochester, N . Y.
N . B $1,00 and^6 postage stam ps enclosed to any 
thotized Agent, will nsure  a bo ttle o f  the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale bv C. P. FESSE N D E N , Rockland ; and one 
Druggist in every tow n in the United Stales.
u . F .  PH ILLIPS and II. II. HaY A CO,. P ortland , 
W holesale Agents for the State.
Muy 1, I860. 17tf
P . G*. C O O K ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
D R U G S . M E D IC IN E S , P A T E N T  M E D I­
C IN E S of every approved kind, Chemicals, Sponge, T russ­
es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfumery, H air Oils, 
Hair R estoratives, H air and Teeth Brushes Syringes ol all 
sorts, Bird Seed, Cooking Extracts, Spices, Citron, Cur- 
Jellies, Figs, Tamarinds, Pure Cream T artar, Loz­
enges, Lard and N eats Fool Oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stuffs 
Ac., A c.
S ig n  o f  th e  B lu e  M o r ta r , P i l ls b u r y  B lo c k ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
October 27, 1860. 44tf
D r . C . i l .  S I i o Icn. E c le c tic  P liy u ic ia n , gives
particular attention to diseases of tha g e n ito -u n n a ry  or­
gans and special diseases of women. See advertisement 
another column.
TeVI HI. ROBBINS,
Blood Food !
B lo o d  F o o d !
B lo o d  F ood  •
To nil suffering from consumption, incipient or confirm­
ed, ur from debility of any kind ; or from m ental or ner* 
vous prostration, brought on by any cause ; or from scrof­
ulas complaints ; or from disease o( the kidneys or blad­
de r; and to ladies suffering any of the many distressing 
complaints their sex are liable to, and which engender con 
sumption, the
BLOOD FOOD
is offered as a certain and reliable remedy. Differing in 
every particular from the patent medicines of the day, it 
is a chemical combination of IRON, SULPHUR AND 
PHOSPHOROUS, of very great w orth, nnd many hun­
dreds bear glad and grateful testimony to the benefits it 
has conferred on them.
CHURCH A DUPONT, 409 Broadway, New York, are 
the sole proprietors of the article, and have in consequence 
of a fraud attempted upon the public, changed the color of 
the outside wrapper from red to yellow, and increased the 
size of the bottle to eight ounces. Be very cautious in 
buying to  see that the fuc slmilie of their signature is on 
the outside of the wrapper, as ull oihers are counterfeit.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Sole Agent for Rockland and vi­
cinity. 43ly
TWO IN  ONE! '
R E L I A B L E  H A I R  R E S T O R A T IV E  A N D  
N IC E  H A IR  D R E S SIN G .
Almost all the Restoratives, so called, are made of w a­
ter combined with articles which dry up the Hair, and ren­
der some other preparation necessary to dress i t ; but *
IlE IM ST R E E T ’S INIM ITABLE
HAIR RESTORATIVE
is a combination of Stim ulating Spirits and Oil, affording 
an agreeab'e H air Dressing in addition to its Beslorative 
properties.
Read an Apothecary's Statement:
W altham , Mass., Jan . 20, 1859.
Messrs. W . E H agan & Co.—G en ts :— I have been 
selling H EIM STREET’S “  Inim itable H air Restora­
t iv e ”  for three or four years, with good satisfaction nnd 
success. I have tried various other articles in the mqrket, 
but yours has the decided preference among them all. I 
have never hesiiuted to recommend it for ail it claims to 
do. Several ladies of our town who had been wearing 
false hair for several years have laid it aside, and now have 
a full and luxuriant head of H air of original shade and 
color, pioduredby using two or three bottles oi your a r­
ticle ; and when by some means they have been induced 
io try something else, palmed upon them us being superior, 
they have almost invariably returned to the use of your 
Hair Restorative again, as the only meritorious and reli­
able article in use—finding it as a toilette article as cheap 
as anv of the Hair Oils or W ashes w ith which the market 
is Hooded.
I am yours very truly. 8. B. EMMON8.
Sold eveyrwhere.—Price 50c and 81 per bottle.
W . E . H A G A N  A C O ., Proprietors, T roy, N. Y.
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN.
M. 8. BUliR A CO., Boston, general Agents.
Nov. 29, lb60. 6m49
of insurrection in Hungary.
O b s t r u c t in g  t h e  C h a n n e l a t  P e n s a c o la .
Washington Navy Yard, May 5.
A daring and successful attempt was made 
last night to obstruct the channel and entrance 
of the bay, so as either to close it to ships of 
war, or to compel them, if they attempt to come 
in, to do so in dangerous proximity to Fort 
McRae. 1 believe the credit of this idea is due 
to Capt. Lovell, of the Quitman Artillery, of 
Natchez, formerly one of the most active, effi­
cient and prominent officers of the United States 
Navy. It had been intimated by the officers of 
the squadron outside that a blockade of this 
port would commence to-day. In view of this,
the North at present are enthusiastically unani 
mous. They never were aroused until that shot 
was fired. 1 often warned Southern gentlemen 
that this would be the inevitable result.
Mr. Douglas writes a manly and patriotic 
letter, the sentiments according with his recent 
speeches. We make an extract:
“  In view of this state of facts there was but 
one path of duty left to patriotic men. I t  was 
not a party question, nor a question involving 
partisan policy : it was a question of govern­
ment or no government, country or no country : 
and hence it became the imperative duty of 
every Union man, every friend of constitutional 
liberty, to rally to the support of our common 
country, its government and flag, as the only
WIGGIN’S
O P E R A .  B A L M ,
For Resturing, fieautifying, Cleansing and
SO FTEN IN G  TH E H AIR
The ingredients of which this Balm is prepared are of 
rare  virtue, entirely different from ihose used in any other 
preparation for the hair.
” It is cooling to the head.
It renders the hair soft and silky.
It prevents the hair from falling off.
It removes all Scurf and D andrjff from the head.
It keeps the hair in a naiural ami healthy condition. 
I t  has a perfume superior to any of the Hair Oils
which now flood the market.
I t  contains no oil, or any ingredient which is injuri­
ous to the hair.
It is the best nriicle known for dressing children’s 
heads, as it cleanses the head, and lays the foun­
dation for a fine head o f hair.
The Genuine Russia Salve,
ONLY 11 cents per box, nt xROBBIN’S Drug Store, 
Rockland, May 23, 1361.
Nice T am arin d s,
FOR 5 cents per pound, atBOBBIN’S Drug Store,Sign of the Golden Eagle, Opposite Sear’s Block. 
Rockland, May 22, 1861. 22tf.
Clean and Nice Canary Seed,
ONLY 4 cents per pound, atROBBINS’ DRUG STORE
Wilson & W hite’s Block,
_ n Sign of the Golden Eagle.
Rockland, Muy 22, 1861. 22tt
T h e G enuine
MRS. W INSLOW ’S SOOTHING SYRUP can be bought for 11 cents per bottle, at
ROBBIN’S DRUG STO RE,
Sign Golden Eagle, Wilson dc W hite’s Block.
Rockland, May 22, 1661, 22tf
14  c en ts  p er  B ottle .
HAVE received by boat this morning, direct from the 
proprietor, Dr. Langley’s Root and H erb Bitters, which
I shall sell for 14 cents per buttle.
LEVI M. ROBBINS,
D rugsto re , Wilson dc*White’s Block, Sign Golden Eagle. 
Rockland, May 22, 1861. 22tf
K IM B A L L  & IN G R A H A M .
ARE prepared to sell goods of all kinds a t prices that cannot fall to suit, having just retui ned from Boston 
where they have purchased goods at low figures for C a sh .
Persons buyiug to sell again will do well to  cal, as they 
can purchase at a very small advance fr»m COST. 
Rockland, May 23, 1861. 6w2*’
C heaper th a n  E ver .
J^ IC E  W H ITE SUGAR for 8 c e n ts  p e r  p o u n d . 
GRANULATED “  “ O “ « *
Just received and for sale, by 
„  , , KIMBALL 4- INURAIVAM.
Rockland, May 22, 1861. 6w 22
P orto R ico  M olasses,
A SPI.E N pID  A R TIC LE, New and H eavy can he bought for 37 cts per Gallon, at 
Rockland. May 23, 1861.
KIMBALL dc INGRAHAM’S.
B eau tifu l W h ite  T ea -S ets
^ R E  selling 
Rockland, May 23, 1861
the extremely low price of $1 .5 t, by 
KIMBALL dc INGRAHAM.
6w22
A dm inistratrix’s Sale.
BY .virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate, w ith­in and for the County of Lincoln, the subscriber will 
sell a t public auction, at the d<velliug house of Jerem iah 
Sleeper in South Tho.caston, in the County of Knox, on 
Saturday, the twenty-ninth day of June, A. D. 1861, at 
one o’clock in the afternoon, a lot of land situate  in said 
South Thomaston, and hounded as follows, viz: Beginning 
at stakennd stones, a t the Northeaserly corner of land of 
Calvin Burding ; thence N orth two degrees East five roils 
and tweniy-one links to stake and stones; theace South six­
ty-four degrees West fourteen rods and eight Jinks to staXe 
and stones ; thence South thirty degrees East three rods 
to stake aud stones ; thence by land of said Calvin Burding 
South, sixty-seven and one-half degrees E ast eleven rods 
and twenty-one links to the place of beginning, together 
with the part of a dwelling-house included within said 
hounds, except one room upon the second Hr or of the 
8a“ e. MARY ADAMS,
Adminis’ratrix of Estate of Joshua C. Adams. 
Union, May 20, 1861. 8W22
E9CKL AND DRUG STORE
J. S. & CO., No. 3, Spear Block,
ALL medicin.M, *>ld at this establishment are warranted genuine, auu n<:U o°ds or Patent Medicines advertised
below cost to take *n ’he unw ary, the price to be more 
than made up in ove.T r*nrges on Drugs and Adulterated 
Spirits. All Medicine. a« low as by any respectable 
Druggist in Rockland.
Rockland, May 14, 1861.
To the Judge o f P r o b it  within and fo r  the 
County of Knox,
THE undersigned, Guardian oi* ^ -forest  W. H all minor heir of J ohn H all, J r ., 1 - Rockland, in said 
County, deceased, repiesents, that sa ' seized and
possessed of certain real estate, <iesc» ’lbed follows >— 
All tne interest of said ward in a cert. Pa£?l of land 
sitnated a t Owl’s Head, (so called) in 8. ^ ^ . / S m a s t o n ,  
in said County, n< heir ol the said John which
real estate was conveyed to said John H u ‘l1’ "Jr »’ b-Joha  
Hall, in consideration of an agreement by s. John a_ jj 
J r ., to support said John and Olive his wife, during th lr* 
natural lives. T ha t said m inor’s interest in sa *“ estate . 
subject to dow er o f  the widow of said John Hal ’> nn“ also 
to a life lease of the whole of said lot, holdeu hy said 
John und Olive.
T hat an advantageous offer (to w it, the cancel.’*0? of 
snid obligation, aud releasing said widow and minor lr°m  
their obligation to support said John and Olive,) has heen 
made for the same, by said John Hall, of R ockland, in 
said County, which offer it is for the interest <»f ail con­
cerned immediately to accept, the proceeds of sale to’ he 
placed at interest for the benefit of said ward. 3aid Guaf- 
dian therefore prays for license to sell and canvey the 
above described real esta te  to the person making said 
uffet- O. B. ULMER.
KNOX C OUNTY.—In Probate Court, held a t Rockland, 
on the second Tuesduy of May, 1861.
On the petition aforesaid. O rdered , T hat notice be 
given by publishing a copy of said petition w ith this order 
i hereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second 
Tuesday of June next, in the Rocklaud Gazette, a news­
paper printed in Rockiand, that all persons interested may 
attend at a Court of Probate then to be held a t Rockland, 
and show cause, if any, why >the prayer of said petition 
should not he granted.
II . ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A tte s t:— A. S. R ic e , Register. 3w21
To the Honorable Hiram Chapman, Esq., Judge 
of Probate, within and fo r  the County of 
Lincoln :
uithip,
ceased, respectfully represents. T hai the Personal Estate 
of the said deceased is not sufficient by the sum of thirteen 
hundred und two dollars and 45 cents, to answer the Just 
debts and charges ol Administration : She therefore prays 
that she may be empowered and licensed to sell and con­
vey jw much of the Real Estate o f the said deceased as 
may be rjufficieut to raise the snid sum with incidental 
charges. ELIZABETH DAVIS.
LlMVOLN.-SS.—A: 1 P robate Court held at W iscasset, 
within anti for the Cq^gty of Lincoln, on the seventh 
dHy of May, A. D, 1861.
Ou the foregoing Petition, Q aaEnED ,Thnt the said Peti­
tioner give notice to all person* .‘.oierented in said Estate, 
t hat they way a ^ t^u r a t a Court of Probate, to be holden 
a t  Wiscasset, witOiji and for said Countv, na the first 
Tuesday  of June next, by causing a copy of said Petition, 
wit h this order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette, 
prin ted at Rockland, in the County of Knox,xbree weeks 
successively, previous to said Court.
HIRAM CH a PMa N, Judge o f Probate.
A t t e s t E .  F oote. Register.
A tru e  copy—A t t e s t E .  F oote, Register. 3w?l
To the Honorable H ibam Chapman, Esq., Judge 
of Probate within and fo r  the County o f Lin- 
coin.
S. M. Hey,lett.—This distinguished Tem­
perance lecturer, who is pronounced second 
only to Gough, and by some equal to him, will 
deliver an address in Beethoven Hall, in this j night a large force was set to work on the ves- 
city., next Friday evening, upon “ The Two | sels again and by midnight they were all got
and of the dangers of the ships attempting to meana of cheeking the progress of revolution 
come in, while our forts and batteries were en- and of prcecrTing the Union of the States, 
gaged with 1 ickens, the plan was adopted of, j aui nejther the supporter of the partisan 
buying some vessels at Pensacola, and sink-. policy nor thc apologist for the errors of the 
ing them in the channel. Io Capt. Lovell Administration. My previous relations to 
this duty was assigned and promptly executed them unchanged: but I trust the time will 
A brig was brought down from Pensacola, and nevercoalc when I shall not be willing to make 
night before last a large detail from the army all7 needful 8aerifice of personal feeling and 
were employed in torowmg heavy stones in her, part H for the huQor‘and intc it ° r 
hold, ib is consumed nearly the whole night. country. o J
In the meantime Commander Renshaw, Col. I know of no mode by which a loval citize n 
Stephens and Capt. Lovell, and a party of offi- may so well demonstrate his devotion to his 
cers, proceeded in one of the little steamers to country as by sustaining the flag, the constitu­
t e  channel, and by sounding ascertained the tion and the Union, under 111 circumstances, 
proper place to sink the vessels, and placed and ulldcr every Administration, (regardless of 
buoy6 by which it could be ascertained. party politics,) against all assailants,’ a t house
They were observed by the sentinels on the anj  abroad.”
ramparts of Pickens, an alarm was given, and ’ ____________
the drums beat to arms, but they had accom- Thc Tallahasee &n,,*~z ha8 ju6t learned j, 
dished their obiectand returned salcly. L a s t1. ,  T. . ,. ,
„ l..™. wa, .of m  wnrt nn the Mr* Lincoln lives. It says :
“ Lincoln keeps five men in bis room to guard
. . .  .,, , > , . ,1 i readv. Capt. Lovell's company, CO muskets, him by night, and Mrs. Lincoln two to guard
1 ’ 9JTS o f  1.861. I t Will be a  lecture w ell __t_ wn.!.. hpr ' Olil Ah#* in nrrinr fn liia
orth the bearing, if any reliance is to be
■placed upon the abundant testimonials to Mr. 
Hewlett’s ability.
The New Orleans papers of Saturday and 
Sunday bring highly important intelligence re­
garding a movement upon the Texas frontier. 
Thc Picayune of the 12tli says :
“  We learn by the steamer J .  M. Sharp, 
which arrived this morning from Jefferson, 
Texas, that news reached that place on Tuesday 
last, by express, in a letter to J . M. & J . C. 
Murphy, that Montgomery, of Kansas notoriety 
a t the head of 3000 men, had taken Fort 
Washitaw. Messengers had been sent to Max- 
s t i l l  and other places, for men, money, guns, 
powder and lead. Capt. Bill Young, with 
about 600 men, was on the march trying to op­
pose Montgomery. This news waseorroberated 
last Wednesday at Shreveport. The greatest 
excitement prevailed throughout the country.— 
The bells were ringing when the Sharp left Jef­
ferson, for the purpose of calling a town meet­
ing. Already a large meeting had been held 
sit Shreveport.
A correspondent of the Picayune writes :
In connection with the reported taking of 
Fort Washita by the notorious Montgomery of 
Kansas abolition fame, it may be as well to 
state that three weeks ago I learned in Galves­
ton, on undoubted authority from St. Louis via 
New Orleans, and published in thc Galveston 
Niics, that Mr. Lincoln's Secretory of War had 
about a week before, sent a despatch to Major 
Montgomery, U. S. A .,a t St. Louis, to instruct 
Major Emory (who has something to do with 
the Overland Mail route) to concentrate all the 
force he could a t  Fort Washita, Cobb and 
Arbuckle, which posts are just outside of the 
norther frontier of Texas and parallel with it.
Major Emory was to use his own discretion 
as to when and how to carry out the order.— 
This news has doubtless ere this reached the 
Texas frontier.
Major Monts-omery, you will remember, was 
taken prisoner the other day by the Arkansas 
State troops, at or near Fort Smith, on the 
Western frontier of that State, and the point of 
departure of the overland stages.
Fort Washita is on the Camanche Reserve to 
the northwest of Texas, and will afford Mont­
gomery an excellent opportunity backed by 
those Indians, who all hate the Texans, to de­
predate in our own State.
Col. Baylor and s ome thousands of experien­
ced Texas Rangers*are on that frontier, and 
now that the C. S. government gives these brave 
men and indomitable* Indian fighters the author­
ity and means to pro-xect themselves, Montgom­
ery and his band will stand but little chance of 
holding the fort.
Slave Increase.—The Philadelphia Inquirer 
compiles from the census of 1860 thc following 
table, showing a much greater rate of increase 
of the slaves than of the whites in the ciglft 
leading cotton States since 1850:
K arns. Of s u u .
Alabama,
Arkansas,
Georgia,
Louisiana,
Mississippi,
North Carolina,
South Carolina,
Tennessee,
loaded with stones, were fastened to the two halt drunk all the time. For fear of beino 
little tug steamers, and under the command off poisoned, Mrs. Lincoln has turned cook, and 
Capt. Lovell, assisted by Commander Renshaw, prepares all the food they eat. Some ministers 
and superintended by Col. Stephens, Chief of of the Gospel recently called to see him to en­
treat him to uesiet from his mad policy of co­
ercion, when the indignant Abe cursed them 
away, swearing that the Southerners should 
wade knee deep in blood before entering Wash­
ington city.”
Cotton Growing in New J ersey.—We see it
Engineer’s, were then noiselessly conveyed 
about two miles out towards the point where 
the obstructions were to be placed. They 
passed very near to Fort Pickens, but excited 
no alarm. Having reached the scene of their 
operations, prompt measures were token to sink 
the vessels. This was done by scuttling, and
the brig and three scows were just thirty-five sorted that Mr. Benjamin Acton, of Salem 
minutes in sinking. Capt. Renshaw, with his county, has secured the services of Mr. Minton, 
little tug, remained until the vessels had en- a practical cotton grower, who spent the earlier 
tirelv disappeared, but the men on the steamers years of his life on a cotton plantation in the 
expected every moment to hear the whizzing of South, to try the experiment of growing the 
the bi"* shot from Fort Pickens, or from the commodity in this State. Mr. A. has a farm, 
fleet, which layabout a mile off. There was the soil of which, it is thought, is peculiarly 
not, however, the slightest indication on either ! adapted for the purpose. The seed has a l - ; Q TAOEfi 
the fort or ships of any knowledge or observa-1 ready been planted, and no doubt is entertained 10 mor“ " 
tion of what was going on. At day-break the ultimate success. Mr. Minton raised ten
■ * * "  ’ ’ pounds ol superior cotton on a small piece of
ground near Camden last year.—Trenton True 
American. I
PROPRIETOR OP THE
iVJL SF I t S l l  d  S T O K E ,
W I L S O N  & W H I T E ’S  B L O C K .
(Sign o f the Golden Eagle,)
Takes this method of informing the people of this place 
and vicinity, tha t he has a very large, well selected and 
N ew  Stock of
D rugs, M edicines, C hem ical’s,
and other articles usually kept by DRUGGISTS. And of
P a t e n t  e < I i e l n e s t 
he has evi ry kind in the m arket, which be offers at Whole 
sale and Helnil.
A liberal discount made to perilous buying to sell again. 
See A dvertisem ent.
Rockland, Jan .15, 1661.
B E A U T Y  E N S U R E D .
T H E R E  IS NO USE IN TRODUCING TESTIM ONIALS 
Although we have very many of them, for the
le
some
and reliable remedy.
TH E  MAGNOLIA BALM W ILL CURE
TH E  W O RST CASE O F PIMPLES
IN A SINGLE W EEK. 
It is so safe a ren.edy that the contents of a bottle might 
be drank w ithout harm . Physicians look wiih wonder 
upon its speedy cures, for it has heretofore been thought 
absolutely necessary to use preparations of lend or m er­
cury to cure immediately ; but the Maonolix B alm con­
tains neither. It is most elegant and neatly put up article 
for sale anyw here, and may be obtained of ail our Apothe­
caries «nd Fancy Goods Dealers.
IE? Price Filty Cents a Bottle.
VV. E . H A G A N  C O .. Proprietors, Troy, N. Y 
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN.
M. 8. BURR «fc CO., Boston, Geuerul Agent.
Nov, 29, i860. 4m49
Stage and  R ailroad  Notice.
P R I C E  2 5  C E N T S  
P repa red  only by N . W IG G rIN *
And for sale by C P. FESSEN D EN , E. R . SPEAR, and 
J. S. HALL &. CO., Rockland, Me.
J u n e 5, I860. 24tf
A tw o o d ’s Q u in in e  T o n ic  B it te r s .—the best 
Aromatic Tonic ever offered to the public. All Druggist 
qave it. See advertisem ent.
Septem ber 1, 1860. Iy37
Foreclosure.
TT7TIEREAS, Joseph Newhall, of South Thom aston, in 
it  the County of Knox, S tate of Maine, on the 14th 
day of February, A. D. 1856, by his mortgage deed o f  that 
date duly signed, sealed and acknowledged, and recorded 
in the Lincoln Registry (Eastern District) o f Deeds, May 
2d, 1856, Vol. 23, Page 175, conveyed to Peiley II. Fiske, 
of Readfield, in the County of Kennebec, am i S tate of 
Maine, the following property, viz : 3-4 of a Grkst Mill and 
ull the upurtenances thereunto belonging, to secure a cer­
tain note of hand which now remains due, given at South 
Thom aston, February t4th, 1856, of the value o f two hun­
dred dollars, on which 'here is nn endorsement March 10, 
1857, of fifty dollars, and also April 23, 1857, o f flftv dol­
lars. Perley H. Fiske gives this public notice for the pur­
pose of foreclosure according to the S ta tu te  in such cases
made and provided.
„  , ,  , „  PERLEY  H . FISKE.
Rockland, May 22, 1861. 3w g2
Average,
21 1-2 26 3-4
104 132
13 1-2 22 1-4
35 27 1-4
37 1-3 55
17 1-2 14
9 6
12 1-2 19 1-4
23 1-4 26 1-4
the lees rate of slave in­
fact that a considerable
part of the State is not well aaapuai 
labor; while the same circumstance in South 
Carolina arises from the filling up already of 
her slave lands beyond the ordinary degree.— 
In Louisiana, the growth of New Orleans keeps 
down the slave proportion. In order to set the 
above figures- in their true light, it should be 
stated that in the whole area of the slave States, 
the increase of whites was 34 per cent., and of 
slaves only 25 per cent.
M A R R IA G E S .
In Belfast, 2d inst., I.y Rev. L. D. W ardwell, Mr. David 
L. Herrick of N orthport and Miss Helen Gray of U.
in B rlf 's t, 7th inst., by Rev. L. D. W aidw ell. Rev. Per­
cival G. W ardwell of Whitneyviile, Me., and Miss Lydia 
J Greenlaw of Lawrence, Mass.
In Searsmont, Sahb.uh morning. May 12th, by Rev. E. 
Trask, Mr. Hollis M. Howard of Motitville to Miss Mary 
F. Clark of S.
In Belle Vieu, Minn , Mr. Silas N. Hammond to Miss 
Sarah H., daughter of J. G Sumner, formerly of Belfast.
In Biddeford, Rev. Henry K. Craig, of Bucksport, to 
Miss Harriette R. Tenney, of Plymouth. Iowa.
in Bangor, N athan B. Wiggin, Jr., und Mims H allie A. 
daughter of Henry A. Head, E»q.
In Appleton, Mr. John E. Thorndike o f Union, and Miss 
Augusta Lertnond, of A.
D E A T H S
In Belfast, Mrs. Lucy Arabella, wife of Capt. Darius 
Shuie and daughter of Jacob and Eunice Ames, aged 18 I 
years and 7 months.
In East Bridgewater, Mass., May 13th, Oliver A. W ash- j 
burn, Esq., aged 72 years. Belfast Papers plause copy.
M A R IN E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND*
C om m issioners’ A’otice.
THE undersigned, appointed by the Judge of Probate for the County of Kn x. Commissioners to receive and ex­
amine the claims o, creditors against th eesta te  of Anobkw  
G. Luce late ol Rockland, deceased, represented insol­
vent, give notice that six months are allowed to said credi­
tors to present and prove their claims ; and that they will 
be in session at the office ol L. VV. H O W ES, in the city 
of Rockland on the second Thursday of June , September, 
October and November 1861, a t nine o’clock in the fore-
ion, for that purpose.
Joseph Farwell,
L. W . H O W ES.
Rockland, May 13, 1861. 6m22
Coal, Coal.
A CARGO of flrstquality RED ASH and STOVE COAL, now landing a t Spear’s W harf.
„  . A. K. SPEAR.
Rockland, May 14, 1661. Im21
Assessors’ Notice.
THE inhabitants o f Rockland, and non resident proprie­tors are hereby notified to make and bring in to us true and perfect lists of their polls and all their estates, real 
and personal, not by Jaw exempt from taxation which they 
were possessed o f on the first day of April, one thousand 
eight hundred and sixty-oue. We shall be in session fi 
the purpose of receiving said lists for three days, viz : th . 
twenty-third, twenty-fourth and tw ent’ -filth days of 
May inst., at ihe M ay o r nnd  A ld e r in n ii’n R oom , 
in W ilsou <fc W hite’s Block, from 7 o’clock A. M ., to six 
o’clock P. M., on each of said days.
JE H E M Ia II  TOLMa N ,)  Assessors 
FREEMAN HARDEN, > of the 
GEO. I). W OO3TER. 5 City ofRocklanJ. 
Rockland, May 13, 1861.
r„ la te  of Waldoboro’, in said County, deceased, 
respectfully represents, that the Personal Estate of the said 
deceased is not sufficient by the sum of two hundred thirty  
dollars to answ er his ju st debts and charges of Adminis­
tration :—he therefore prays that he muy be empowered 
and licensed to sell and convey so much of the Real Estate 
of the said deceased as may he sufficient to raise the suid 
sum with incidental charges
ISAAC nA L L ,4th .
LINCOLN. 8 3 .—At a Probate Court held a t W iscasset, 
within and for tbe County of Lincoln, on the seventh day 
of Muy, A. D. 1661.
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered , tha t the said Pe­
titioner give notied to °I1 persons interested in la id  Estare, 
that they may uppeur 3 1 8 Court of Probate, to be holden 
at W iscasset within and fo.r County, on the first Tues­
day of July next, by causing 3 c°Py 8a*d Petition with 
this Order, to be published in th ?  Rockland Gazette, print­
ed at Rockland lurmerly in said Co.*’01?, three weeks suc­
cessively, previous to said Court.
HIRAM CHAPMAN Jud <e of Probate.
A ttest.—E. F oote, Register.
A true copy, Attest.—E. Foote, Register. 3w2l
J ¥ E W ~
Auction and Commission Store.
T. C. BURBANK,
JJA V IN G  leased ihe spacious and convenient store
N O . I ,  M cE O O X ’S B L O C K , M A IN  S T .,
respectfully announces to consignors and the public that he 
has perrnaneotly established himself a t this location for 
ferrying on the AUCTION BUSINESS IN
COMMISSION GOODS, in ail its branches.
Consignm ents Solicited,
anil prompt re lu n i. guarantied. The long experience o l 
the advertiser ir. the auction and commission business will 
eo.nre the eaiisfactory management of all bmineM en- 
truHted to hie hand..
. He ha., now in .lo re  a large no ck  o f rich and de.irnbie
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
and a variety of other merchandise, affording the greatest 
inducements to purchasers.
A UCT1ON SA L E S  E  VER Y  EV E N IN G ,—
P r ir a t c  S a le ,  d u r in g  the* D ap.
All who desire good baigains should call and examine 
thia stock before making iheir purchases.
Rockland, April 17, Id6i. 17tf
party in command of this expedition returned 
to the yard safely, greatly to the relief of the 
whole eamp and of the dwellers in the yard, 
who apprehended that an attempt to sink these 
vessels would draw the fire of the fort, and 
bring on the action before our side was fully 
prepared therefor. The railroad to Montgomery 
is now oompletc, running through, and the 
difficulty of transporting tile big columbiads 
no longer exists. The importance of an early 
assault upon Fort Pickens is fully appreciated 
by everybody here. The delay, though it lias 
produced eo much restiveness and impatience 
among the troops, has been unavoidable.—New 
Orleans Delta.
1] le a v e  R O G K L A N D for BATH every 
Sundays ex cep ted —at 2 o ’c lo ck an d 6  1-2 
o ’clock, A. M, The 2 o ’clock Singe will connect with the 
cars leaving at 10.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and 
aiao connects with the Daniariacoita and Gardiner Stage.
RE  TURNING—W ill leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam­
ariscotta, W aldoboro’, W arren, Thom aston and Rock­
land a t  H A. M. Second Stage will leave at 3 P . M. or on
____________________ I arrival of the train from Portland and Boston.
A P lucky Old Gentleman. - M y. Thayer, an
elderly gentleman of Braintree, recently visited I Singe from IlocklumJ, on Mnndnya, W ednesdays and Fri- 
Louisiana. At New Orleans he stated to in-W;” ”- U nniariacotta Mills and through^Alna,
As Belligerents.—Lord John Russell has 
stated in Parliament that the British Govern­
ment would probably recognize the seceded 
States as belligerents. How much this amounts 
to, is thus stated by the New York World;
“  The intentions to treat the Southern Con­
federacy as a belligerent power, competent to 
grant letters of marque, argues nothing as to 
the recognition of the Southorn Confederacy.—
In our revolutionary war we granted letters of 
marque, which were held to be perfectly valid 
two years before we were recognized by any .’ 
foreign power, and under which our privateers ln6t* 
captured, during the first year, five hundred 
and thirty British vessels, valued, with their 
cargoes, at five millions of dollars. The Brit­
ish Government will not treat the rebel priva­
teers as pirates; but if they capture British 
goodB in American bottoms, and the Confeder­
ate States do not give prompt satisfaction and 
make full compensation, the British Government 
will treat the new confederacy as it would any 
other belligerent which should violate British 
rights. Instead, therefore, of being a mere 
punisher of pirates, Great Britain is in a fair 
way to become a party to the war.”
The Northwest.—Thc South arc beginning 
to feel the full weight of the power which the 
great Northwest brings into this struggle. The 
troops collecting a t Memphis, toall appearance, 
have quite as much thought lor the defence of 
that city as for any attack on Cairo, and thro'- 
out the Mississippi valley there is evident ap­
prehension that Cairo is to be the basis of a 
movement downjthe river. I t is reported at the 
West, too, that this is in fact the plan, and 
that while the IVest will not send its provisions 
to the South, it will send its men to look after 
New Orleans. This, however, is probably pre­
mature.
It is reported, however, that the governors of 
all the States from Pennsylvania westward have 
obtained from the President assurances that no 
adjustment will be made until our flag floats 
over the whole of the national property. This 
is unquestionably the spirit in which that sec­
tion, so slowly roused, lias entered into this 
conflict, and it brings an immense power with 
which to carry out its idea.—Boston Advertiser.
A sister of Governor Magoffin having signed 
the iadiea’ Union memorial to the Kentucky 
Legislators, Prentice ejaculates; "W ould to 
Heaven she were (Governor of Kentucky, and 
that her brother Beriah were at home in pet­
ticoats.”
quirers that he was “  from the North,” and 
that his “  sympathies were with the Northern 
people.” For these and similar sentiments, 
some fiery secessionists threatened ta  tar and 
feather him. The old man declared that he 
would not be intimidated by anybody. “  Tar 
and feather me, if you choose,” said he ; “ I 
am now on my way to Boston, and will let the 
people there know how you treat free speech, 
by wearing the tar and leathers through State 
qfreet. The fearless and patriotic old gentle­
man arrived in this city on Friday, safe and 
sound.—Boston Journal.
A. C a rd .
The Congregational Church and Society of 
Rockland, take this method of tendering their 
thanks to the choir of the 1st Baptist Church, 
for their assistance in the Ordination of Mr. 
ffm . A. Smith, as their Pastor on the 14tb
SPECIAL NOTICES.
ly session i
Sons o f  T em p e ra n ce .
OX COUNTY ASSOCIATION OF T H E  
OF TEM PERANCE will hold its next quarter- 
t Rockport, on Thursday thc Gth Day o f  June . 
B a sin  o f  R e p r e s e n ta t io n
Each Division in Knox Aounty Is entitled to s ix  delegates, 
and one additional delegate lor every twenty-five niem-
Metnhers and Visitors of ihe O rder are admitted to the 
meetings of the association 
J. E . -  "
May 23, 1861.
H IGGINS,
D E N T I S T ,
S p o t r o i - a  B l o e l c ,  -  -  K o t i l t l n n a .  
E T H E R  A D M IN IS T E R E D .
All operations bo h Surgical and Mechanicul performed 
carefully and faithfully.
I shall give apjcipl attention to see ing  artificial work.
Thankful for the liberal amount of patronage already 
bextowed in thia line I Invite the attention of perxons wish­
ing sucti to my work w h ich  speaks for it s e l f .
Rockland, April 10, lo6l. I6 tf
IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES! !
B R Y A N ’ S P U L M O N I C  W A F E R S
are unfaiiing in tne cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
Bronchitis, Sore T h roat , H oarseness, D iffic u l t  
Brea th in g , In c ipie n t  Consumption, and Disea ses  of 
th e  Lunos. They have no taste of medicine, and any 
child will take them. Thousands have been restored to 
health that had before despaired. Testimony given in hun. 
dreds of cases. A single dose relieves in ten m inutes.
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic W afers—the original and only 
genuine is stamped “ Bryan.”  Spurious kinds are offered 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Bold by dealers gener­
ally.
JOB MO8E3, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N . Y.
For sale in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN, and by 
one Druggist in every town in the United States.
May 1, 1860. 17lf
W hitefield, E ast P ittston  and P ittston arriving at Gardi­
ner in tim e for the Boston tra in  o f  curs and also the 
Stage for Lewiston.
R ETU RN IN G — W ill leave G ardiner for the above nam­
ed places on Tuesdaya, Thursdays and Saturdays on the 
arrival o f the above train and Stage arriving at Damaris­
co tta  in season to connect w ith the Stage from Bath to 
Rockland. F a r e  $ 1 , 2  5 .
J .  T . BERRY C O ., P r o prieto rs .
Rockland Ju ly  14. 1859 29if
Coughs.—The sudden changes of our climate are 
sources of P ulmonary, Bronchial , and Asthmatic a f ­
fe ct io n . Experience having proved that simple remedies 
often act speedily and certainly when taken in the early 
stages of tin- disease, recourse should at once be had to 
“ Brown’s Bronchial T roches,”  or Lozenges, let ihe 
Cold, Cough, or Iriitation ol the Throat be ever so slight, 
as by this precaution a more serious a ttack may be effect­
ually warded off. P ublic Speakers and Lin g ers  will 
find them effectual for clearing and strengthening the 
voice. See advertisem ent. 6m51
M B S . W IN S L O W ,
Alt experienced nurse nn*l letnale physician, has a Sooth- 
ng Syrup for children teething, which greatly faci Hates the 
process ol teething, by softening the gums, reducing all in­
flam m ation—will uIIhv all pain, and is sure to regulate the 
bowels. Depend upon it. mothers, k  will give rest to 
yourselves, and relief and health to your infants. Perfect­
ly safe in ail cases. ly20
H ighly Im p o rtan t to the  Public.
B U R N I N G  F L U I D  
T H A T  W IL L  N O T  E X PLO D E.
I have purchased the right for Rockland, Thomaston, 
nnd South Thom aston to prepare and sell
PROF. B. F. GREENOUGH’S
Non-Explosive Bdiskc-Fliju).
In offering this article to the public I would say that I 
huve tested it and um satisfied that it is entirely safe.
C. P. FESSEN D EN , 
Druggist, No. 5 Kimball B ock.
Rockland, Aug. 29, 1860.
J. S. HALL & CO.,
No» 3 , S pcnr B lo c k , R ock lan d*
Dealers in
Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals,
fancy toilet soaps, hair a tooth brushes,
PERFUM ERY, OILS and DYE STUFFS, 
BURNING FLUID, Sic. Sic.
33* Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1860. 7 lf
A y er’s C herry  Pectoral
hap Won for itself such a renown for the cure of every va­
riety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is entirely un- 
necessar) for us to recount the ev'dence of Its virtues, 
wherever it lias been employed. As it has long been in 
constant use throughout this bection, we need not do more 
than assure the people its quality is kept up the best it 
ever has been, and that it may be relied on to do for their 
relief all it has ever been found to do,
December 20, i860. 521y
C. P. F E S S E N D E N ,
Druggist and Apothecary.
NO. 5 KIM BALL BLOCK. 
R O C K L A N D . IM E .
Arrived.
May* 15th, «ch C harlotte, Arey, Pictou, NS. 16th, sells 
Granville, Morton, Boston; H iaw atha, Ingraham, do; 
Thom as Hix, Hall, Salem; Oregon, Graves. Portsmouth: 
Post Boy, Tale, E llsw orth. 17lh, barques'Zidon, Foster, 
Boston; Growler, W aits, Camden; schs R H ew ett, Buck­
lin, P o ium ou ih ; Hector, Piukham , do, Gannet, Post, Full 
River; Pilot, Andrews, Boston; Glide, Haskell, do; Excel, 
Ingraham, do. 18th, brig Thom as Denison, Arey, New
York for Bangor, to load lor Madeira; schs D K A rey ,----- ,
-------- ; Citizen, D rinkwater. ------; Engle, Gregory, Ports­
mouth; Mary Brewer. Wood, do 19th, schs Bengal. Hix, 
i York for Mirumichi; Bay State, Verrill. H uli'ax, NS;
Leo, P ra tt, Bos ion; Equal, Post, do; Mt Hope, Kenniston; 
do; Melbourne, H unt. Vinalhsven lor N ew  York; Gentile, 
Gatchell, Portsmouth; Delaware, Foster, Portland; M S 
Partridge, Jackson. Providence: M Langdon, Hix. New­
buryport. 21st, schs Minnehaha, Thomas, Somerset, r»a- 
rah, Gott, Providence; Corvo, Holbrook, New York; Geo 
& Jam es, Poland, Rhode Island; Augusta, Gregory, Bos-
u; W arrior, Crockett, do; Alnomak. Lurvey, do.
Sailed.
May 15th, aclt Melboune, Hunt, Vinathnven to load for 
ew York. 16th, sch Jam es Brophy, Mullin, Castine.— 
'th, schs Albion, Holhtook, St George; Delaware, Man­
ning, Halifax, NS; Juno, Hcnderaon, Norwich, Forest, 
Emery, Providence. 18th, schs Harriet, Stetson, Boston; 
R B Pitts, P ia tt, Sag Harbor. 19th, brig Thomas Denison,
Arey, Bangor; schs D K A rey ,----- . Bangor; Bengal, Hix,
Miramichi; G tanville Morton, Bouton; Citizen, Drinkwa­
t e r , ----- . 21st. helis Melbourne. Hunt, Sandy Hook; Del­
aware, Foster, Bangor; Hiawatha, Ingraham, Spruce
Head to load for New York; P ilo t,----- , Bostou.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
S A V A N N A H -A rr l l tb ,  schr Laura Frances, Higgins, 
Thomaston. -
BOSTON—Ar 15th, ship Amelia, (of Rockland) Cobb. 
Glasgow 16th ult. On 13th inst, lat 42, Ion 68, saw barque 
Saranac, Stafford, from Ellsworth lor Surinam.
Also ar, brig Charles Wesley, (of Searsport) Fold, Mtt- 
nzas 2.1 in»l
DISASTERS.
Brig Lydia Frances, (of Damariscotta) Campbell, from 
St J ago, Cuba, lor New York, with a cargo oi »ugai and 
deck load of mahogany, went ashore on H atteras evening 
of the ttth inst, during a gale from SE. The officers and 
crew, with the captain’s sister, remained ou board all night 
in imminent danger. The vessel will prove a total loss.— 
Messrs Robt, 1st officer. Silie Patterson, 2d officer, and 
Miss Mary E Campbell, the captain’s sister, arrived in 
New York in steamer Alabama, Iroin Hampion Roads.— 
The L F w as built at Datnarincotta in ib55, 262 tons reg­
ister, and mted A2.
Ship Olamon, (of Richmond, Me,) nt New York from 
Liverpool, reports 13th ull, Charles A Dodge, seamen, feil 
from the maiutopgulldui yard overboard and was drowned*
SPOKEN. ,
May 14. lat 35 40. Ion 71 20, ship Cavalier, C rockett, fm 
N ew  Orleans April 28 for Havre.
To the Hon. H iram Chapman, Esq., Judge of
Probate, within and fo r  the County o f Lin­
coln.
MOSES SHAW , of South Thomaston, in the County of Knox, to w it, in the County of Lincoln, Administra­
tor of th e e s ta te  o f JAMES A H E a RD, late of South 
Thotnaaton, in suid County, deceased, respectfully repre­
sents. T hat the Personal Estate of the said deceased Is not 
sufficient by the sum of twenty-two hundred dollars to 
answer his just.debts und charges of Adminisiraiion : he 
therefore prays that he inay be empowered and licensed to 
sell and convey so much of.the Reul Estate of the said de­
ceased as may be sufficient to raise the suid sum with inci­
dental charges.
MOSES SHAW.
LINCOLN, S3.—At a Probate Court held at W iscasset, 
within and for the County o f Lincoln, on the seventh 
day of May, A. D. 1861.
On the foregoing Petition. O rdebed , T hat the said Pe­
titioner give notice to all persons interested in oaid Estate, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be holden 
a l W iscasset, w ithin and for said County, on the first 
Tuesday of July next, by causing a copy of said Petition, 
w ith this order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette, 
printed at Rocklaud, in said County, three weeks succes­
sively, previous to said Court.
HIRAM CHAPMAN, Judge of Probate.
A tte s t:— E. F oote, Uegtster.
A true copy—A tte st:—E. Foote, Register. 3w22
Co»l Tar.
Sea Street.
Rockland. Jan. 29, 1861.
Citron, Currants, Raisins.
AL8O Sugars, Teas Ac,, warranted nice, and as low aa the lowest, by
ltf _  H, H. CRIfig
Tomato, Cabbage and Cauli­
flower Plants.
I  NOW' have ready for transplanting of my own growing, the Fcjee Island Tomato (extra large and fine), Large 
Red Apple and Cherry Tom ato Plants ; Mammoth Drum 
Head, (largest Cahhage ever grown—measure, six feet 
around the head—weight, 50 lbs ;) Mason's Drum Head, 
Stone Mason Variety, Low Dutch, Wiumngstad and Early 
York Cabbage Plunts, a t the Agricultural W are House.
J . P. W ISE.
Rockland, May 15, 1861. 21 if
KNOX C O U N T Y —In Court of Probate, held a t Rock- 
laud, on the second Tuesday of May, 1H61.
W ILLIS B. PALMER, Administrator on the estate of Richard C lav ,la te  of Camden, in said Countv, de­
ceased, having presented his first account of adm inistra­
tion of said estate for allowance :
O rdered , that notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rrcklaod Gazette, printed in Rockland 
in said County, that all persons interested may attend nt 
a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on «he second 
Tuesday of'June next, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the said account should not be ailuwed.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy, A t t e s t A .  S. R ice , Register. 3w2l
F ish erm en ’s F in d in gs.
HOOKS, LINES, NETS, &c., &c., to be sold low e lowest, by
II. II. CR
Rockland, May 14, 1861. 21i
C ourts of P robate.
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
KNOX, SS.—At a Court of Probate held Rt Rockland, 
within and for the County o f  Knox, on the first Tuesday 
of January A. D. 1861:
ORDERED, that from and after the day aforesaid the Courts of Probate within aud for the County of Knox, 
he held at Rockland on the second Tuesday of every 
m orth. And whenever this arrangement shall conflict 
with any ol the provisions of the Revised Statutes rela­
tive to holding said Court, it will be holden on the follow­
ing day.
HORATIO ALDEN, Judge. 
A ttest—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3tf
K nittin g Cotton.
AT  W holesale and Retail VERY CHEAP T . E . & F . J .  SIM O N ’ 
Rockland, Feb. 27, 1361.
 T O N ,
No. 4 Berry Block.
lOtl
A GENUINE NOVELTY.
T H E  PA P E R  KECK T IE . 
MANUFACTURED ENTIRELY OF PAPER,
Patent applied for.
THE merit of this Tie consists not only In its close re­semblance either to silk or cotton fabrics, but also ia 
the ease with which it may be adjusted, and its exceeding 
cheapness. The prices are such that
A New Neck Tie may be worn every Day,
And the wearer not be charged with improvidence In his 
expenses fot neek dress.
ALSO,—A full assortment of G ENTS’ PA TEN T EN ­
AMELED COLLARS.
These Collars are superior to all others in point of econ­
omy, style and comfort.
B U T  T H E M , A N D  T R Y  T H E M .
For sale by
n u, , . mayo & kale a.Rockland, April 23, 1661. iQtf
PHOTOGRAPHS.
THE undersigned, having fitted up spacious rooms, over C. G. M OFFITT’S Ciotbiug Store, Main Street, Is now 1 tne . prepared to lake
Photographs and A m brotypes,
tm l every v .rie t ,  of picture, In ibis line, nt the shorten  
nonce, nnd nt p rice, rhnt will suit the lim e.
1 have cn hnlifl n vnriety of OVA L nnd SQUARE, GILT 
mid H O d E W o o l, FRAMES, und nil ihe beat s ty le , of 
PHOTOGRAPH IO GOOUd, will be kept und sold
Now Opening
For the inspeoticn of the Ladies, our usual supply of Rich
I L L  I d Y E  R  Y
at No. 4 Perry Block,
4 Doors West of the Post Office.
Just received a new and desirable assortment of
Spring and  S um m er M illinery,
A N D  F A N C Y  G O O DS,
emulating in part o f the following a r^c le s:
straw fancy and mourning bonnets, 
RIBBONS, FLO W ERS, LaCES and EDGINGS
of all deecriptions.
SH AK ER HOODS in great variety.
H O S IE R Y  A N D  G L O V E S.
ALSO,—KN ITTIN G  abd TID Y  CO TTO N , WOOLEN 
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN W ORSTED
in great variety
SHETLAND YARN m all its shades. 
E M B R O ID E R IN G  M A T E R IA L S ,
Such as SADDLERS and EM BROIDERING SILK, 
Tambo. Moravian and Nuna Cotton, Linen Floss, 
Gold Braid, aud other small articles too 
numerous to mention.
W H I T E  G O O D S .
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolltts, Mar­
seilles, and a general assortment of other goods usually 
kept in such an establishment.
A G E N T  F O R  
FREN C H  and AM E R IC A N  H A IR  W ORK, 
of the best manufacture in the United S tates, which he 
keeps constantly on hand or orders a t short notice. 
B O N N E T S B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
H. HATCH.
Rockland, May 14, 1861. 21tf
The E u reka  ! The E u rek a  !
rpUE^ greatest discovery o f  the age for Hair Dyeing, ia for
LEVI M. ROBBINS, Druggist and Apothecary. 
W ilson A  White’s Block, Sign of the Golden Eagle.
pRYE’S VEGETABLE CATHARTIC, OR
Universal Fam ily Pill.
THESE Pills are purely Vegetable- knd a safe remedy for Dyspepsia, Costivenn-s. of Appetite, LiverComplaint, and Impurities ’of  , i e uiood, A c., and are tbe 
Pills to take when P^y.jc |„ required. Can be found at
T iT E SIG N O i i . i E  GOLDEN*EAGLE. 
Rockland, May 7,1861. Wt(
caEap as th e  c h ea pest .
Dagaerreotypss & Ambrotypes Copied
Into large aize I'HOTOGRAFHS, end flni.hed in colors, 
or any style common to the art.
ALSO,—In connection with the above business, I would 
say that I have had large experience in training engravings 
and all kinds of P .cturts and am prepared to do every 
thing in this line in the beat style, and very cheap.
He hopes by good workmanship, aud strict attention to 
business, to merit a share of public patronage.
„  , J .  R. MARSHALL.
Rockland, April 25. 1861. i f 6:.
Important to Farmers and Gurdeuers.
A LL those desirous o f testing the value of the POUD- 
m ’'“ ll|a « u red  and sold so extensively by the
LODI COMPANY, New York, can obtain it Ly applying 
to J  H. CROSS,
Rackin Street, or a t T R EA T’S Carving Shop.
Rockland, April 22, 1861. 18tf
F ertiliz e rs .
AMERICAN Gm «». Peruvian Guano, Super-Pho.phale ol I,une, Ground Bone. Ac., at the AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE AND SEED S1O R E , 3 P alme,  Block
W ISE, Agt.
GRASS seed;
200 SE E D E1S I1ERUS grass, or TIMOTHY 
Puality.)1OO bushels RED T O P ,(E  
2OOO Ibt. W ESTERN  CLOV .. 
2 0 0 0  IbM. NORTHERN t.I.oV E R  
2 0 0  bushels SEED HA iLEY.
5 0  Bushels SPRING t t | l E \ T ,
Aud wiil he sob! ;u W  Siui<-«iile 
GOOD SEED c<tu be purctiuan
t the
R eta il, lower 
’ In this County,
A g r ic u l tu r a l  W a re h o u se .
No. 3, Palm er Block.
J .  P. W ISE , A xen t.
15tfRockland, April 2, 1861.
pExNDLETON’S
Vegetable Panacea or Paiu Eipeller,
For sale in any quantity , by
n  , . . . L L • M. ROBBIN8.
Druggist and Apothecary, Wilson a W hite’s Block.
Rockland, April 10, 1861. ° f 1’1'  G° 'd“
Green House Plante
"IVGW oil exhibition and for sale a splendid lot of Green 
1 House P l«nu . consisting ol Roses, Geraniums. Daisies, 
uouvardtaa, H But rope, Lauiaua Pansies, Petunies, Pinks, 
Ac*, Ac.
ALSO.—Bedding out P lants generally, Shrubs, Grape
Vines, Ac., a t the
Agricultural Ware House and Seed Store,
No. 3 P a lm er B lock . _j .  P.
Rockland, April 10, 1861. I6 lf
BE IT KNOWN
,  — THAT
H .  HE. C R A E  
Is still selling- Goods as
L O W  A S  T H E  L O W E S T .
Rockland, April 18, 1861, I7tf
Notice.
rp^lE C o r , te< 0> Accounts and Claims w ijj meet tke  
J- “r>.» Friday oi every mouth, at 7 o’clock, P- M., at the 
s,,ire of L. W EEKS.
Was. H. TITCOMB, Chairman. 
Rockland, April 10,1861. D tf
CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS.
T. E . & P . J .  SIM ONTON,
MANUFACTURERS O?
H
Cloaks, Capes' avd Mantillas,
AVE just received the I.M »lJSpring Styles of
Cloaks, Capes, &c.,
Among which may found the
THERESA pA L E T O T ,
ENGLISH SACK,
C A ST IL IA N ,
H E L E N  M ARR,
FRENCH  SACK, 
ISA B E L L A ,
G ARA BALD I,
and U T IL IT Y , 
Ano can show as complete a Stock of Materials for making 
them as can be found East of Boston.
LIG H T W EIG H T CLOAKING, A new article,
ENGLISH MELTONS,
ZEPPA CLOTH,
M IDDLESEX SACK1NS, 
REPELLAN PS,
AC., AC., AC.,
lu  all the desirable shades 'o f Dark Drab, Peach D rab, 
Light Drab, French Gray, Steel Mixed, Brown and Black. 
—ALSO—
C a b le  CorcU, G a llo o n  B in d in g , B u t  ton e, 
iTaaoele, S ilk , A c ., A c ., to  m a tch  
th e  a b o v e .
CLOAKS MANUFACTURED
a t the shortest notice.
MACHINE THREAD, in all colors and numbers, con­
stantly  on hand.
E T  Never buy a Cloak, or the Materials, unill you visit 
the
C loak E m p o riu m  o f
T. E. A F. J .  SIMONTON,
No. 4 Berry Block.
Rockland, March 20,1661. __________13tf
PROGRESSION!
P ROGRESSION is the order of the day ; knowledge is progression ; the arts are progressing, and especially 
so the A rt or Science of Medicine.
CONSUM PTION, thm most insidious and malignant 
enemy of our race, has, by progression, at length been 
checkmated, by the timely and judicious use of the 
Latest, Safest, Cheapest and Most Reliable Com­
pound ever offered to the Public, 
HO W ES’ COVG11 PIL LS.
The proprietors do not claim that confirmed, seated 
Consumption  can be cured ; but they do claim that 
Coushs, Colds, Asthma and Bronchial Affections can be 
cured , and that the sufferings of the most hopeless victim s  
o f  confirmed Consumption  are greatly am eliorated  by 
the use of their Pills.
As an earnest of the Proprietors’ confidence in the mer­
its of their COUGH PILLS, and their desire to remove all 
prejudice or skepticism from the minds of the public, they 
instruct their agents everywhere, in all cases, to refund 
the purchase money wherever the Pills fail to give satis­
faction.
These Pills are perfectly safe for all ages and sexes; and 
are sold a t the low price of twenty-five cents per box, that 
all may be benefitted by their use. Agents are instructed 
to furnish them gratis to persons unable to purchase 
them.
Druggists and Country Merchants supplied at the usual 
discount.
TRYr THEM , EVERYBODY,
and r e fu t e  the long-established proverb, that “ a prophet 
is not without honor, except in his own house.”
Valuable certifies*es ol benefits and cures are in our 1 
hands, but we prefer to give the Pills to the public on | 
their own merits alone.
HOW ES «V Co., Proprietors, B elfast.
Sold by LEVI M. ROBBINS, Rocklaud ; GEO. 1. ROB­
INSON, Thomaston ; JAMES PERRY, Camden, and by 
other druggists aud traders in the country.
. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
11 A 12 M a r sh a ll s tr e e t , B o sto n , M ass.,
Genera] Agents for New England.
April 2 9 ,1P6I. ' -
H. C O C H R A N ,
w i l l  t a k e  risks o 
D w e l l i n g  Houses, 
Household . Furniture, 
Stores, Stocks of Goods, 
Finishing R i s k s  o n  
buildings in process of 
construction, and a 1 1 
other insurable proper- 
i ty, in;the following com­
panies, known to be safe 
aud prom pt in the ad-
_ __________justm ent of their losses
T lA R T I’ORD FIR E  INSURANCE CO.,
Hartford Connecticut. Incorp. 1819. C harier perpetual.
Capital 8500,000,......................Surplus upwards of $210,000.
H . Huntington, Pres’t. T. C. Allyn, Secretary.
HOME INSURANCE CO.
Few York City.
Cash-Capital #1,000,000..............................Surplus #300,000.
'  ChH». J .  M arlin,President.
A. F . W ilm arth, Vice Pres’l. J .  M. Smith, Sec’y.
CITY FIR E  INSURANCE CO.
H artford, Connecticut......................Cash Capital #250,000.
C. N. Bowers Pres’t.  C . C . W aite, Sec y.
MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Augusta, Maine............................................. Capital #60,000.
J L . Cutler, President. J .  H. W illiams, Sec’y.
N EW  ENGLAND FIR E A MARINE INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Couuecticut. ;
Cash Capital #200,000..............................Assets over 230,000.
N. hl. W aterm an, Pres’t. Geo. D. Jew e tt, ftecr'y.
W ESTERN  MASS. INSURANCE CO.
Pittsfield, Mass........ Cash Capital and surp. over #200,000.
E . II. Kellogg, Pres’t. J . G. Goodrldge, Sec’y.
SPRINGFIELD FIR E A MARINE INSURANCE CO. 
Springfield, Mass.
Cnsh Capital 8200,000........................Assets over #440,000.
Edmund Freeman, Pres’t. W m. Connor, J r ., Sec’y.
CHARTER OAK FIR E A MARINE CO.
Hartford, Conn............................................... Capital, $300,000.
R. Gillett, President. J .  H. Sprague, Sec'y.
HAMPDEN FIR E  INSURANCE CO.
Springfield. Mass........................C apital and assets,#220,000.
W . B. C alhoun,Fres t. J .  C .Pynchou, Sec’y.
CONW AY FIR E  INSURANCE CO.
Conway, Mass............................................... Capital #200,000.
J . 3. W hitney, Pres’l. D. C. Ilogets, Sec’y.
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIR E INSURANCE CO.
Salem. Mass................................Cupilsl and Assets, #360,000.
A. Story, Pres’t. J .  T . Burnham, Sdc’y.
THOMASTON MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Thomaston, Maine.
Atwood Leveusaler, P res’t. W m . R. Keith, Sec’y.
PENOBSCOT MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Bangor, Maine.
E. L. Hamlin, P res’t. B. Plummer, Sec’y.
L ife  I n s u r a n c e .
Life insurance effected in the following sound companies 
doing business on the most approved plans, and offering in- i 
ducements second to no other companies. Premiums may j 
be paid quarterly , semi-annually, or yearly. .
NEW  ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE  INSURANCE CO. 
Boston,. Mass................Accumulated Capital, $1,200,000. j
1 CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE  INSURANCE CO.
| Hartford, C onnecticu t.. .  Accumulated Capital. 3 000,000. 
i u *  The above are the oldest Life Insurance Companies 
I in the United States. The insured participate in the profits j
CHARTER OAK LIFE  INSURANCE CO. 
Hartford, Conn........................Capital and Surplus, §500,000.
W IL D E S ’ H O TE L ,
I l l i l M i  N O . 4 6  E L M  S T B E E T ,  
B O S T O N .
•  WESTON MERRITT, P roprietor.
Septem ber 12, I860. 38tf
B E TH EL HOUSE,
C o r n e r  o f  th e  C o m m o n  a n d  E lm  S tr e e t .
B E T H E L ,  M E .
W m , F .  L O V E J O Y , P r o p r ie to r .
T Ilia liou.e liaa recently been remodeled and refurnished 
throughout, and now oilers additional attractions to those 
travelling lor health or pleasure.
Rockland, June 2J, 1U60. 26lf
TH O RN D IK E H O TEL.
G . W . H O D G E S , P r o p r ie to r .
CORNED MAIN AND SEA 8 T R E E T S , ROCKLAND.
Single persons o- small Families accommodated with 
board on liberal terms.
Coaches always in attendance to take guests to and 
from the several steam ers.
"Rockland April 17, 1860. 17tf
W . S. COCHRAN,
S A I L - M A K E R ,
DEALER IN
DUCK. BOLT ROPE, T W IN E , TH IM BLES, PAUS- 
LINE 4c ., dec.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
N o. 3 . C r o c k e tt’s B u i ld in g , -  R o c k la n d ^
Reckland, March 20 1861. 13tf
LYSANDER HILL,
C ounsellor & A tto rn ey  a t Law,
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
February 20, 1661. 9jf
J. P. CILLEY,
A tto rney  & C ounseller a t Law,
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
September 13, 1660. 34tf
WILLIAM FESSENDEN, 
A tto rney  & C ounsellor a t Law.
OFFICE IN  B E R R Y 'S  N E W  BLO CK,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
December 20, 1660. ’ 62tf
O. G . H A L L ,
a t J a w ,
B E R R Y 'S  B L O C K , M A IN  S T R E E T ,  
ROCKLAND, M AINE.
Rockland, Ju ly  12, 1860. 291y
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
Counsellor and  A tto rney  a t Law,
3 - if  R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
PETER TEACHER & BROTHER. 
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law,
O F F I C E . N O . 2 K IM B A L L . B L O C K .
MAIN S T R E E T ........................................ ROCKLAND, ME
P et e r  T h a c k e r , R . P . E . T h a ch er .
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48tf
Life Insurance effected as above, on either stock or mu- 
1 tual plan.
IL’’ E- H. Cochran, thankful for the liberal patronage 
heretofore received, pledges him self to give the most care­
ful attention to ull business entrusted to him in the insur­
ance line. 48tf
! l A I R W O R K .
A new and full assortm ent which will be sold
C l i e  a p  f o i -  C  a  s  l i .
W ILSON A W H IT E ’S BLOCK,
SIG N  O F  T H E  G O L D E N  E A G L E .
Rockland, Me.
K EEPS a full assortment of Pure and Unadulterated Drugs, Medicines, <fcc. They all being new, must 
therefore be fresh, and they can be bought a t a satisfactory 
price.
Remember they can be found at the Sign of the Golden
Eagle. .
Rockland, April 17,1661. fotf
A N E W  D ISC O V E R Y ’.
THE Ascarides or Pin W orms, the removal of which has ever baffled the skill of the most eminent physicians, and universally considered by them as beyond the reach of 
medicine, are entirely expelled from the human system by 
the use of
D r. E . G . G o u ld ’s P in  W o rm  S y ru p .
A C u re w a r r a n te d  iu  ev e ry  ca se ,
R e l i e f  afford ed  in  tw e n ty -fo u r  h ours.
This Syrup Is purely a vegetable preparation, and harm­
less with the youngest child.
SYMPTOMS.—Intense itching, biting and distress in the 
lower part ol the rectum and about the seat, (often mis­
taken for the Piles,) disagreeable sensation in the epigas­
tric  region or lower pari of the bowels, restlessness, w ake­
fulness, starling and screaming in the sleep, fainting, and 
not unfrequently spasms or fits.
C aution .—The genuine has the name, “ Dr. E. G. 
Gould’s Piu Worm Syrup,”  blown in each bottle, his por­
tra it, and a fac simile of his signature on the wrapper. 
I1ERVEY te MOORE, Sole P ro prieto rs . 
AddrcHM G EO . C. G O O D W IN  C O ., XI 
a n d  12 M a r sh a ll Hl., B o sto n , M usa., General 
Agents for New England.
Sold by Druggists generally.
April 22, 166!. !yl8
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
T'HE Subscribers having formed a Copartner-ship under the firm of
LITCH FIELD B R O TH ER S,
have taken the convenient ami spacious Store opposite 
H . P . WOOD’S H ardw are Store, and
Joining Atlantic Hall Building,
for the purpose of transacting the
FLOUR & GRAIN BUSINESS,
Together with all kinds of
W . I .  G o o d s, G ro c e r ie s , & c., & e.
15 0  Bble. Best Brands Milwaukee Flour.
IOO Bbls. Best Brands New York Flour.
50  Bbls. Choice Double Extra New York Flour. 
2 5  Bbls. Choice Double Extra Kentucky Flour. 
1500 Bushels Prime, New, Norfolk and Mary­
land Corn.
Pork. Lard, Mnlnaae., Sugars of all kinds. Tea, Coffee, 
Saierutua, Soap. B utler, Cheese, Fluid, Kerosene Oil, Ate , 
dec , in any desired quantity.
We would way to the purchasing community, that, hav­
ing had seveial years experience in the business, we llatter 
ourselves that we know when, where and how to buy our 
goods. Having an agent established iu the W est, under 
whose supei vision our Hour is manufactured, we will say 
to purchasers that in trading with us they are sure of a 
good article at prices which cannot fail to suit.
G ive us n c a l l  b e fo r e  p u r c h a s in g .
J B. LITC H FIELD . II. A. L ITCH FIELD
Rockland, April 3, 1661. 15tf
SPRIN G ^STY LES!
—ALSO—
M R S. H A R D IN G ’S
GREAT DISCOVERY EUREKA.
The Eureka, is a Spanish preparation, whith will change 
gray, light or red hair or whiskers, to <n auburn, dark 
brown or black color. For sale bv
J . L. GIOFRAY, Sole Agent.
’T H E  Public are hereby notified that at
N o, 5  C U ST O M  H O U SE  B L O C K  (U p  S ta irs)
Thev can find a very fine assortm ent of
W IG S ,
T O P -P IE C E S ,
F R IZ E T T S ,
B R A ID S , '
C U R L S  & c.,
of the French Style which are sure to retain  both shape 
and color until worn out.
Ladies iu particular are requested to call a t my rooms 
and examine the work, as I am sure they will be satisfied
| with both price and u aterial.
j O rders for C ustom W ork prom ptly executed and 
| entire satisfaction warranted.
I Grateful fur the liberal patronage bestowed upon my 
humble efforts to please the public in the past, 1 shall en 
i deavor to use my best efforts to re tain  the present trade 
aud respectfully solicit au extention of the same.
S H A V I N G  D E P A R T M N T .
J Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling, 
| a.id Frizzling done a little better than at any o ther estub 
! lisbment in the S tate, this is w hat the ueople say.
P E R F C M E R Y
I of all descriptions for sale a t this establishm ent.
MR. .1 L. GIOFRAY will challenge the world to pro­
duce a Salve equal to his
S a m a r ita n  S a lve ,
which is for sale a t his establishm ent and by Druggists 
generally. Every m other should no t foil to have a box in 
the house in case o f accident.
J .  L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1659. 39tf
W E N T W O R T H
BEEBE'S, LEARY'S and GE.M.VS
LATEST PA TTERNS Also a Very genteel sample for 
Y o u n g :  N T e ii  !
LORD RENFREW, RAREY, UNION, AND 
POCKET CAPS!
F I R ,  W O O L  a n .l F R E N C H  H A T S , all o
the Latest styles, together with a fresh assortment o f
B O O T S, S H O E S  a n d  R U B B E R S  !
unsurpassed in Excellence of T aste, Richness of Style, 
Economy and Durability !
G IV E  H IM  A X  E A R L Y  C A L L  I
_____________________ 15 if
Coach For Sale.
A N IN E  PASSENGER Concord Coach, which has been run part of tw o seasons, for sule by the subscriber at Skowhegan.
F or particulars inquire of C. A. MILLER, E sq,, a t the 
office ol H eath A Mil l e r , a t Rockland.
ISAAC DYER.
April 2, 1861. 8w l5
O'nedcn and Field Seed.
T U ST ^E C E IV E D  from the most reliable Seed Growers 
w and lqporters, the largest assortment of Garden and 
Field SeedsoVpr before offered in this m arket. The seeds 
a *.e the first quality, fresh and new and are w nrrant- 
• h°ive lrUC U l^e*r nnineB- S°ld a t Wholesale or Retail, 
in bulk, by the p^und, ounce, bushel, quart, or in papers 
!! agricultural warehouse
ANU SEED 81 O R t 3 Palm er Block.
J . P. W ISE , AgJIlI. 
Rockland, April 3 ,186L 15 [f
K erosene Oil,
W Afoimd‘I F ED be“  thc 10 b<:
. .  B ,  KIMBALL t  INGRAHAM.
J '”  frT , 5 lo ,10 Cl* K f  ".ore for our 
' lh “ d for lhe “ R°8u  Oila” ihat many
ore selling as pure Kerosene.
March 1,-1861. U lf
■X, E A STER N  ROUTE.
M A C H IiSPO ItT , MILLBRIDGE, 
ROCKLAND.
The Favorite Steamer
R O C K L A X D ,—Captain Snow,
H AVING been thoroughly repaired, will make her first trip on SATURDAY, the 20th of April 1861, and con­
tinue to run ns follows leave Rockland for Machiaaport 
every Saturday morning on the arrival of the steam er M. 
Sanford from Boston, and the steam er Daniel W ebster 
from Portland, touching a t N orth Haven, Deer Isle, Mt 
Desert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
R bturning—Will leave Machiasport for Rockland, 
every Monday morning at 4 1-2 o’clock, touching as above 
arriving at Rockland in time to connect w ith the M. San­
ford for Boston. *
Will also leave Rockland, every W ednesday morning, 
on arrival of M. Saniord, for Millbridge, touching at Deer 
Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) Sedgwick, and Mt. Desert, (So. 
W est Harbor.)
R etu rn in g—Leaves Millbridge every Thursday m orn­
ing at 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in time to con­
nect w ith the M. Sanford for Boston.
F  a I T e  :
From Rockland to Machiasport, 82  50
' Jonesport, 2 25
“ Millbridge, 2 00
“  Mt. Desert, (So. W est Harbor,) I 50
Deer Isle, (Green’s Landing,) 100
“  North Haven, 50
“  Mt. Desert,(So. W est Harbor.) 150
Sedgwick, I 50
Deer Isle, (Scott’s  Landing,) 1 00
usual.
M. W . FA R W ELL, Agent
W ay Fares 
April 10, 1661. 16tf.
O U T S I D E  L liW lk
$ 2 .0 0  TO  BOSTON*  
S p r i n g  A r r a n g e  i n  e  n  t .
The large and commodious Stea mer
K ENEItKON SAN FO  R D ,
CAPT. E . IL SANFORD,
fJ I IL L  leave BANGOR, or as far up as the ice w ill ad­
i t  tnit, for BOSTON, every Monday and Thursday at 
11 o’clock, A. M., arriving at ROCKLAND at about 5 
o’clock, P. M.
R e t u r n in g :—Leaves Foster’s South W harl BOSTON, 
for BANGOR, (or ns for up as the ice w ill perm it,) and in­
termediate landings on the river, every Tuesday and Fri­
day afternoon, a t 5 o’clock, arriving nt ROCKLAND 
every Wednesday aud Saturday m orning, at about 5 
o’clock.
F A R E —From Rockland to Boston, $ 2 .0 0 .
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. F A R W E L L , A gen t.
Agent’s Ofllce a t Police Coutt Room .
A pril2 , 1861. Sml5
I N S I D E  EIiW E.
' T H R E E  T R I P S  A W E E K *
Banyor, Portland, Boston, Lawrence dp Lowell,
The splendid and fast sailing Steamer
D A N I E L  W E B S T E R ,
CAl’T . SAMUEL BLANCHARD,
TT7ILL take her place on the line between BANGOR 
I r  and PORTLAND, connecting with the cars on the 
upper and lower roads for Boston, Lowell and Lawrence, 
ou Monday, April 1st, and continue to run as follows :—
Leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
mornings, at 6 o’clock, arriving at Rockland at about 11 
o’clock, A. M., and arriving at Portland in season for the 
4 1-2 o’clock trains for Bostoa.
R en urtinu ,—Leaves Portland for Bangor and inter: ne- 
diate landings on the river every Monday, W ednesday ;uid 
I Friday evening, on the arrival ol the cars from B oston, 
' arriving at Rockland every Tuesday, Thursday and S a tu r ­
day morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock.
F A R E —From Rockland to Boston,
Law rence or Lowell, $ 2 .5 0 #
From Rocklaud to Portland, 1.5O»
River Feres as u>uul. Freight taken at usual ra tes.
m. w. farwell. Agent.
The W ebster will m ake-her Landings a t A TLA N TIC  
W harf, South end.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room.
April 2, 1861. 8m J 5
Z D R .  Z D O R
TT7OULD respectfully inform his lriends, and the com-
IV niunity of Rockland and vicinity, that he has re­
sumed his former practice, on the
H o m o e o p a th ic  S y s te m , 
and is now in readiness to obey nil calls,, w ith which his 
lriends will favor himt in the several branches of his pro 
fess ion.
Office and Residence, No. 1 W inter Street, 
j Rockland, Jan. 1,1661. 3m2
Dr. T. L. ESTABROOK,
| h p i r i a u  &  ^ i t r g w i .
OFFICE,— PILLLBURY’S NEW BLOCK.
B oard *  a t  th e  C o m m e r c ia l H o u se .
Dr. Estabrook will be pleased to attend to all calls with 
which he may be favored, at h is  o ffic e , where lie may 
be found day or night.
Rockland, July 31, 1660. 32tf
D R .J. E ST EN ;
H o o e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O ffice iu  W ilw ou  Y V hitc’M B lock#  
R O C K L A N D , M e.
R esidence on W ater Street, first house north of A. C. 
Spalding’s.
Rockland, June 5, 1850. 24tf
THOM AS F R Y E ,
and
O F F IC E  X O . 4 K IM B A L L  B L O C K ,
(Over the Store o f  M . C. Andrews.) 
D w e l l in g  H ouhc, oh S p r in g  S tr e e t ,
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL ORD ERS BY DAY OR N IG H T
will be prom ptly a ttended to .
Rockland, NoV. 20 1858. 48t
Portland and New York Steamers.
S E M I-W E E K L Y  L I N E .
pc ip—'x.-? ». T he first class S team ships “ CIIES’A
M*PEAKE,” Captain Sidney Crowell, and 
A -.“ I* a TA PSO.”  Captain I., if .  I.aylield, will_
hereafter form a aemi-weekh line between the  Porta of 
New York and Portland, leaving each Port every W ednes­
day and Saturday a t 4 I*. M.
Passage, including Meals and S tate  Rooms $5.00
The great dispatch given to freight by this line m akes it
the most desirable freight communication betw een  New 
I York and the E ast. No commission charged a t either 
' end for forwarding.
I Dravage in New York between connecting lines by con­
tract at lowest rates.
! EMERY A FOX, Portland, 
j 11. B CIIOM W ELL, & CO., New York.
October 25, 1859. 6m44
DR. C. H. SHOLES,
P r o f i l e r  o f  JDinenMCM o f  W o m e n ,
THE only regular Graduate Physician advertising in Bos­ton. gives particular attention to Diseases of W omen, especially those suffering from any disunangement of the 
Menstrual S ystem . Married or single Ladies may ap­
ply with safely and in confidence, for relief from the many 
misfortunes peculiar to the sex.
L U N A R  M IX T U R E .
I have prepared a Medicine for the purpose of regulat­
ing the M onthly Sickness, which I have usod for the last 
tea years with the most unbounded success. The follow­
ing recommendation is sufficient.
Its uniform success, even in extrem e cases, is as aston­
ishing as it is satisfactory.” —[Journal o f Am. Med. Science 
I have hundreds of private assurances of the same hap­
py reMilts, bui for obvious reasons 1 cannot place them 
before the public.
It is the very best thing known for the purpose, and in 
uses of obstruction, after all other means have failed, will 
urely produce the desired effect. A cure is guaranteed in 
II cases, or the price will be refunded. Purely vegetable,
and perfectly sale a t all times.
CAUTION.—Never purchase any mediciue of this na­
ture of anyone, if left about the country for sale. Such 
P il l s  and D uors 'a re  deserving of no confidence whatever 
Experienced nurses and pleasant rooms for those who 
wish to rem ain under my care.
Address Dr. C. H . SHOLES, 127 Court St r e e t , Bos­
ton .
Boston. May 23, 1860. 231y
C O N S U M P T IV E S?
An equal and normal circulation of the blood is health. 
An abnormal, that is to say, an excessive or deficient cir­
culation or stagnation of the blood, is disease. To illus­
trate—-torpidity of the Liver is caused by stagnation of the 
blood in that organ ; diseases of the Kidneys, Inflamma­
tion of the Lungs, Disease of the H eart, <fcr.., by the same 
oause, viz: Improper C irculation; and from the same 
cause spring ail minor forms of disease. To d iscovers 
certain cure then, for these diseases, the first great onquiry 
necessary is, W hat causes the blood to circulate ?
For centuries it has been a m atter o f much study umong 
scientific and medicul men ; and while many experiments 
have been made and much labor expended upon the en­
quiry; it lias been left to this centuty among its its other 
vvonderiul increase iu knowledge, to make this grand dis­
covery, also.
Acknowledging that life is the grift of the Creator, and 
that •* in Him we live and move and have our being,” we 
still venture the rem ark, that as the planets move in their 
spheres, and al! vegetable life is governed by certain abso­
lute lawh, so animal life is traceable to a fixed cause, 
which remove or destroy, and death, the certaiu effect, 
follows.
Analysis of the red corpustles of the blood show them 
lo be compounds of iron, sulphur and phosphorous.
The air we breathe, we know to contain a very large 
proportion of oxygen.
Oxygen brought in contact with a metal, evolves or 
emits electricity.
Electricity brought in contact w ith a muscular fiber, 
causes it lo contract.
These facts beiug indisputable, we have now the solu­
tion us to the motor or motive pow er of the heart. The 
oxygen in the air we breathe coming iu contact with tha 
iron iu the red corpuscles of the blood emits electricity, 
which coming in contact with the heart causes it to con­
trac t, and hence the power which expels the blood and 
send i it tingling through the remotest arteries. W hat 
then, are thecauses of C o n su m p tio n , D r o p sy . P a l -  
xy, ParnlyniM, St. V itin ?  D ance# D y sp e p s ia , 
E p ile p sy , F e v e r  a n d  A g u e , <Scc.J—a deficiency 
ol the red corpuscles containing the iron, sulphur and phos­
phorus, which causes a dePciency o f electricity, mid con­
sequently an abnormal circulation. The blood becomes 
wi.'tery, colds mid bronchial compluints ensue—the suffer 
er becomes nervous, and subject to rheumatic pains and 
neura 'g ia—oomplaiuts of the liver and kidneys set in, iu 
short, u lnioste evry type of disease but virulent levers may 
be traced to (his deficiency in the blood, of the corpuscles 
or reri glol’iiles.
Old age causes a deficiency of corpuscles, and while we 
do not preiand to say that we have discovered the “  elixir 
v ita ,” we do say that life can be materially prolonged by 
the use of the
“ Blood Food, ’
which restores the red globules, and thus the normal cir­
culation. C onsum ptives! Friends of consum ptives!!— 
Sufferers from atty organic disease !! ! UnfnriuuHtes, who 
have by excess of the body or mind, reJueed the standard 
of the blood aud diminished the red globules : Ladies suf­
fering any of the distresses known us female complaints, 
be persuaded the “ Blood F ood”  can cure you. It hus 
cured thousands of desperaie cases where ull hope has 
been given up. Do not reject it, do not throw away your 
only hope. The Blood Food ” is an unfailing rem edy; 
give it a trial.
Au elaborate treatise, carrying out and folly proving the 
theory advanced here to correct, will be mailed to any in­
terested party, on the receipt of two 3 cent stam ps,— 
Blood Food is sold by an druggists ; or w here it cannot be 
had, I will send 6 bottles lree of expense, for 4, Price 
single bottle, S I. It is put up in ti oz. viols, in yellow 
w rappers—tile old kind,in small bottles, in red wrappers 
having been done away w ith—and bears the foc-simile 
I signature of Church & Dupont upon the f .ce of the w rap­
per. Beware of coimtsrfritn <>cd imitations.
C . T . D U P O N T , S o le  P r o p r ie to r .
409 Broadway, N ew York .
II. JFI. HAY, Portland, general Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN and LEVI M ROBBINS, Agents 
for Rockland and vicinity. (rs7) 43tf
THE GREAT INDIAN REMEDY.
FOR FEMALES.
Dr# M a ttiso n 's  I n d ia n  E m in e n a g o g a e .
This celebrated Fem ale Medicine,-pos­
sessing virtues unknown ol anything else 
of the kind, and proving effectual after all 
others have failed, Is prepared from an In­
dian plant used by the natives for the same 
purpose from time immemorial, and now 
for the first time offered to tbe public. It 
is designed for both married and sing le  
ladies, and is ..he very best thing known 
for the purpose, as it will bring on the 
monthly sickness in cuses of obstruc­
tion, after all other remedies o f the kind 
have been tried in vain. This may seem 
incredible, but if it fall in an case, tbe price 
will be reluuded.
CZlOOO B O T T L E S have been 
sold In eighteen months without a single
lure when taken as directed,aud without theleqst injury 
health in any case, ( p ’ l t  is put up in buttles of three 
different strengths, with full directions for using, Hnd sent 
bv Express, closely sealed, to ail parts of the country.— 
P R IC E S :—Full strength, $10 ; H alf strength, $5 ; Quar­
terstrength , $3 per bottle. O * Rem em ber! This medi­
cine is designed expressly for Obstinate  Cases , in which 
all other remedies of the kind have been tried in vain.— 
(ET Beware of imitations ! None w arren ted unless pur­
chased directly  of Dr. M . or a t his office. Prepared and 
sold only at D p. M A T T E R S O X ’S R E M E D IA L  
IN S T IT U T E  f o r S P E C I A L  D IS E A S E S , No. 28 
Union street Providence, R. I.
O ’ This Specially embraces all diseuses of u Private  
nature both o' MEN and W OMEN, by a regularly educat­
ed physician o f twenty years’ practice, giving his whole 
attention  to them. O ’ Consultations by le tter or other­
wise are strictly confidential, and medicines will be sent 
by Express, secure Irom observation, to all parts of the 
United States. Also, accommodations for patients from 
abroad wishing for a secure and quiet RETREA T, with 
good care until restored to health.
O ’ P A R T IC U L A R  C A U T IO N .— In these days 
of inedicsl imposition, when men assume to be physicians, 
without any knowledge of medicine whatever, persons can­
not be tffb careful to whom they apply, before a t least 
making some inquiry, and especially iu relation to those 
who make the greatest pretensions. Advertising physi­
cians, in nine cuses ou t of teu are imposters ; and as the 
newspapers are full of their deceptive advertisements, 
w ithout making inquiry, ten to one you will be imposed 
upon. O ’ Dr. M. will send free, by enclosing one stamp as 
above, a Phamplet on DISEASES OF W OMEN, and on 
Private Diseases generally ; also, Circulars giving full in­
formation, with the m ost undoubted references and testi­
monials without which, no advertising physician or medi­
cine of this kind is deserving of ANY CONFIDENCE 
W HATEVER.
O ’ Orders by mail promptly attended to. W rite y 
address plainly, and direct to Dr . II. N . Mattison 
above.
Nov. 6, 1860. (rs46) ly35
Dr. C. H . SHOLES,
ECLECTIC INFIRMARY,
127 C O U R T  S T R E E T ,
B O ST O N , M A SS.
Having given my undivided attention for the last fifteen 
years, to the treatm ent of the genzfo-urinary organs, and 
having hud a  large practice in this speciality, I claim the 
best possible advantages for treatm ent the world has yet 
discovered.
I have been advised by many of our best medical men 
advertise my remedies for the’ people generally, from the 
iact those who most need my services dure not ask a friend j 
where to direct them.
TO TH E IM POTENT AND DEBILITATED. 
S pe rm a to rrh o ea , o r  S e m in a l W eakue«M , 1
divide into three stages :—
1st. N ightly  Emissions, which my Eclectic LifeDrops 
will cure in a very short time, w ithout failure.
2d. Daily  Discharges . There are more cases of this i 
than tile world is aw are of Some of lhe symptoms are 
hiah-colored and scanty evacuations from the bladder, I 
w iih a sm arting sensation attending it, sometimes with a 
turbid seditneut, and at others u milk like-appearance. I ; 
have analyzed many specimens of this nature, and in all 
cases have found traces of Semen and Albumen, which is 
as sure to produce death as Consumption, unless it is 1 
checked by medical treuim siit.
LOOK TO YOUR CASE IN  TIM E.
3d. Loss of Muscular Pow er . Such cases may be ! 
cured by sim ilar means if the patient be in otherwise tol- I 
erable health
Best French Preventutives at low prices.
See my advertisement in the Boston Herald, and you cau 
learn a more full description of such cases.
Address C . H . SH O L E S, M . D ., 1 2 7  C ou rt  
S tr e e t , B o sto n .
Boston, May 23, 1860. 231y
A Y E R ’S
CATHARTIC
P I L L S .
R OCK LA ND D Y E HO USE,
C RO C K ETT BU ILD IN G , N O R TH  END.
j K N O T T  C. P E R R Y , P r o p r i e t o r .
K. C. P. would take this opportunity of thanking his 
J friends for their liberal patronage, and would inform them 
J arid the Public iu general that lie still continues to Dye 
I and Finish in the best m anner Broadcloths, Cassimeres, 
; Silk and Cotton Velvets, Plush, Lace Veils, Sewing Silk, 
j Crape, Silk. W orsted and Cotton Shawls. Y arn, and 
W orsted ; High Colors for Lace W ork, Carpets, &c.;
j Italian aud French C rapes; Ladies’ Dresses o I every des 
criplioa, Hosiery and Ribbons, Leghorn Bonnets, Straw  
Bonnets and Hals Colored, Bleached and Pressed ; Gents’ 
Coats, Pants and Vests Cleansed or Colored w ithout rip­
ping.
‘ Piece Goods of unsaleable colors or shop-worn, sacb as 
Merinos, Alpines, Alpacas, Silks, Cloths, Ribbons, Fringes, 
Trimmings, Ac., <Ac., dyed and finished to look nearly as 
well as new.
—ALSO—
Cleansing and Scouring Nice C raps ; Cashmere and 
other Shawls Bleached or Cleansed. Piano and Table 
Covers, Silk Ribbons aud Kid Gloves Cleansed. All work 
done in a m anner which will give satisfaction.
Goods received aud forw ar:ed by the Agents.
Agents:—11. Hatch, Rockland ; R. Y. Crie, W aldobo­
ro’; Hall Co., Damariscotta ; John B. C arver, (Carver’s 
Harbor) V inalhaven; II. A. Mills, North H aven; Janies 
Perry, Camden H arbor; John A. W atts, (T enant’s H ar­
bor) St. George; Mrs. N. Fuller, Thom aston; I I .  H. 
Keen. McLain’s Mills ; J .  W. Longlellow, Machias.
Rockland, April 2,1861, 15tf
D E N T I S T R Y .
'TH E Subscriber would respectful- 
F ly inform the citizens o f Rockland and
JL L 7 v ic in ity  that he has fitted up an O FFIC E in 
Wilson A: W hite’s block, for the practice  of D entistry — 
He is prepared to insert artificial teeth and to perform all 
operations connected w ith his profession in the most skill 
lul manner.
E . P. CHASE.
Rockland. Nov. 17, 1858. 471y j
I)1L BAYNES, 
J u t p u t t  g e n t i s i t ,
I T i o m a s t o i i ,  X i e .
> A resident of Thom aston, for the past ten I 
October 16, 1660. 43lf
HEADS OF FAM ILIES
— AND—
Consumers G enerally.
R E A D  T H I S .
T'H E  subscriber just returned from Boston, are prepared to furnish Groceries, as cheap for CASH a» at any store thia side of Boston. This stock consists iu p art of the fol­
lowing artic les:
SUGAR,
’ TEA,
COFFE.
SPICES,
L A R D ,
CHEESE, B U T T E R ,
M O LA SSES, SYRU P,
R A ISIN S , P R  UNES,
SO APS, FLU ID ,
K E R O SE N E  O IL, BROO M S,
Crockery and Glass and Stone Ware
and all the articles, usually kept in a first class GROCERY 
STORE. A general assortm ent o f
O u r d e i i
in papers or by the pound. A im  N orthern and W estern 
Grass and Clover Seed of the best quulity. A liberal dis­
count to the trude.
C a sh  P a id  fo r  C o u n tr y  P rod u ce#
W .E . TOLMAN <k SONS. 
Corner of Main and Spring Streets.
Rockland, March 27,1861. 10wl4
lOICAL PURPOSE!
W ’E offer to the country trade an<’ consumers, a com­plete assortment of every variety of L IQ U O R S, 
W IN E S , & c., and would suy that our experience of 
more than FORTY YEARS as Im porters is not only a 
sufficient guarantee for the P u r ity  o f  o u r  G oods, 
but that it enables us to offer advantages to buyers that 
cannot be excelled by any house in Boston. Owing to the 
difficulty o f procuring, in many towns, a strictly  pure and 
reliable article of Liquors and W ines for medicinal and 
oilier purposes, we have for many years given special a t­
tention to filling orders for P rivate  Us e , and consumers 
will find it greatly to their advantage to send their orders 
to us direct, ns we employ no travelling or other agents 
whatever. Persons who require Pure L iquors and Wines, 
in laige or small quantities, may rest assured that all or­
ders will receive our best personal attention, and that 
every article sent from our house will be satisfactory in 
every respect. Communications by mail will receive 
prompt attention, w ith  full and complete catalogue of 
goods, prices. &c.
I .  D . R IC H A R D S  A SONS,
8 7  & 8 9  S ta te  S tr e e t , B o sto n .
Boston, April 6, 1861. ly |6
RUSTIC, REDWOOD;’ LOGWOOD?-
PURE OTTER,
PURE CUDBEAR, ’
PURE INDIGO,
PURE COCHINEAL,
PURE ALUM,
PURE COPPERAS, and 
COMPOUND BLUE fur coloring,
For sale by
L E V I  M . R O B B IN S ,
Druggist and Apothecary, W ilson & W hite’s Block. 
_ . ,  , ' g iSn of the Golden Eagle.
Rockland, April 10, 1861. j 6if
Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
S H R U B B E R Y , fcc.
The hubarriber ha . for sale a t Ilia nursery, a 
U n i o n  C o m m o n ,
Apple, Plum mid Cherry Trees, Red nml W hile Dutch 
C orriinu , Yellow Aniwerp Raspberry Busbea, Gooseberry 
Bushes nnd Grape Vine, of several varieliea, Weeping 
W illow aud llorae Chestnut Trees,
ELIJAH VO3E,
Union, Feb. 20, 1861. utf
T. E. & F . J.. SIM ONTON,
(Successors to J .  W . Brown,)
----- D ealers in ------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
W H IT E  GOODS, EM BROIDERIES, LINENS, 
TRIM M INGS, H O SIERY , GLOVES, &c.t
C L O A K IN G S  & C L O A K S .
T H E SIS .
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, Feb. 15, I860. 8tf
MAYO & KALER,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE & KALBR.
DEALERS IN
D R Y  G O O D S ,
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.
EBEN II. MAYO, ■ )
GEORGE F. K A L E R .J R O C K L A N D
March 3, 1859. HU
YLi b b y  & S O N ,
SHIP CHANDLERS, GROCERS
— AND—
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
C o r u e r  o f  2O tli a n d  C a r y  S treet* ,
O3V T I I E  D O C K .
RICHM OND, VIRGINIA.
LUTIIER LIBBV OEO. W. LII1BY.
April 1, 1861. I5 tf
WILLIAM F. JOV, 
Skipping & Commission Merchants 
BALTIMORE, Md.
Ship Stock furnished to order. Orders for Grain and 
Flour solicited. Generul Merchandise and Produce sold on 
consiunment.
Aprils, 1861. 15tf
RUSSELL MILLS
C O T T O N  D U C I i .
T H E  subscribers, having sold these very su-
A perio r  C otton  D u c k  for several years past, have 
found tiiat it is considered the best brund now in geueral
The H A R D  D U C K  has been worn on large Schoon­
ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will 
wear longer and “  bag ”  lese than other kinds heretofore 
iu general use.
Mt. Vernon, Cumberland and Cotton Ravens Duck on 
hand and for sale by
N . BOYNTON & CO.,
134 Com m ercial S t.,
Feb. 22, I860. (91y) BOSTON.
“ Buy Me, and I'll do you Gooil."
D R . L A N G T JA Y ’S
Root and  H erb B itters
Continue to be the standard medicine for the cure of all 
Billious and Liver Complaints ; Humors, from a pimple 
I to the worst putrid sore ; Jaundice ; Costiveness ; Head- 
| a c h e ; P ile s . Dyspepsia; Indigestion; W eakness, <fcc.— 
They are botit alterative and tonic, regulate the stomach 
and bowels, stim ulate the Liver, restore the appetite, pro­
mote digestion,give strength, quicken the circulation, and 
i purify the Idnod better than any medicine ever known.—
1 They are made of the best Routs ami Herbs, umong which 
I are Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, M undrake. Thorough wort,
I Cherry, Poplar and Prickly Ash Barks, Rhubarb, Dande­
lion, and others recently added, all so skillfully combined 
' as to act in accordrnce with the laws ol N ature, forming 
j the most effectual Spring and Sum m er Medicine that can 
I be Used. Every body needs tliis medicine, and all should 
use it at once. Pleasant and .safe a t all tim e. Only 25 
and 36 cents per bottle.
This same medicine is also put up in a more concentrated 
form, called D r. L a u g le y ’t* S u g a r  C o a led  R o o t  
a n d  H er b  P i l ls ,  a beautiful cathartic, without grip­
ing or pain, ami will cure Costiveiieness and Piles, tsoid 
by all Dealers in Medicines.
Orders addressed to J .  O. LANGLEY or GEO. C. 
GOODW IN a; CO., Boston.
Match 5, 1861. 6 tn ll
A VOICE FROJI T H E  W EST J
COPIED FROM TH E  CLEVELAND PLAlNDEALER.
UXIVERSAL, IXIYERSAL,
IS THE DEMAND FOR
D R . S . O , R IC H A R D S O X ’S
Sherry W ine Bitters,
The celebrated New England Remedy for 
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION. JA U N D ICE, FEVER 
AND AGUE, GENERAL DEBILITY, AND ALL 
DISEASES ARISING FROM A DISORDERED 
STOMACH, LIVER OR BOW ELS.
They are used an I recommended by lending Physicians 
ol ihe country, and ull who try them pronounce them in­
valuable.
Dr. JAMES L. LEEPER E writes from Navarre, Stark 
Co., O : “  The Bitters are praised by those suffering from 
indigestion, dyspepsia and liver complaint.”
E. S. DAVIS, PosUnaster at W illiam sport, Ohio, says t 
“ They give great satisfaction. I use them my seif, having 
taken cold, become prostrate mid lost iny appetite. It re­
lieved me, ami 1 can recommend it with great assurance of 
its merits.”
Dr. WM. M. KERR, of Rogersville, Ind , writes us 
that they are the most valuable medicine ollered. He has 
recommended them witli great success, and w ith them 
made several cures ul palpitation of the heart and general 
debility.
THOMAS STANFORD, Esq., Blountville, Henry Co., 
Ind.. writes u Ja  long letter, under date ot May 4, i860.— 
He was much reduced, having been affilcted for three 
years with great nervous debility, palpitation of the heart 
of the most severe and prostractiug character, “  after us­
ing a few bottles 1 was completely restored, and am now 
in robusi health.”
GEORGE W. HOFFMAN soys he was allicted with 
rheumatism for 20 years in nil its various forms, and at 
lhe da’e of his letter he had been two years w e ll; the 
Bitters effecting the cure, when several physicians attend­
ing him could do him no good. He says, “  for rheumatism, 
dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney affection o r dropsy, it 
is a specific certain remedy.”
J. W HU N T writes from Delphos, Allen Co., Ohio, (a 
section where Fever and Ague prevails,) that he most 
cheerfully recommends them of decided merit in all cases 
of Fever and Ague. Dvspep.-iu and General Debility.
D. K. Ga LLEH ERS.M - D., writes Irom Van W ert, O , 
“ 1 most respectfully recommend the Sherry W ine Bitters 
to the notice of dyspeptic persons, aud ull who require a 
stimulating medicine.
S uch  Xcww w e  n r e  r e c e iv in g  D a ily#  
FULL DIRECTIO N S ACCOMPANY E a CII BOTTLE.
Sold by dealers in medicine generally.
March 12, 1661. 3ml2
Fe
Cure Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, In­
fluenza any irritation or Soreness 
of lhe Throat, Relieve the Hack­
ing Cough in Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, and 
Catarrh. Clear and 
give strength to the voice of 
P U B L IC  S P E A K E R S , a n d  SIK G K R S,
ol the importance ot checkins a Cough
Common Gobi ” in its first stage ; that which in the 
beginning would yield to a mild remedy, if neglected, soon J 
attacks the Lungs. “ Brown’s Bronchial Troches.” con­
taining demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and Brou- 
chial Irritation.
BROW N’S, “ That trouble In my Throat, (for which the t 
“ Troches u are a specific) having mude me |
T r o c h e s . lofieu a mere whisper.”
N. I’. W ILLIS.
! “ I recommend their use to P ublic Spea k - 
BROW N’S* ers.”
REV. E. II. CHAPIN.
T roch es.; “ Have proved extremely serviceable for 
Hoarseness.”
REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
“  Almost instant relief in the distressing la 
bor of breathing peculiar to Asthma.”
REV. A. C. EGGLESTON. | 
Contain no opium or anything injurious.” i 
DR. A. A. Ha YES, ■ 
Chemist Boston. ' 
A simple and pleasant combination fo r ! 
Coughs, A c.”
DR. G. F. BIGELOW , , 
Boston.
“  Beneficial in Bro n ch itis .”
DR. J . F. W . LANE, i 
Boston. 1
“ I have proved them excellent for W hoop- : 
io Cough.”
REV. II. W . W ARREN, j 
Boaton.
“  Beneficial when compelled to speak, suffer- ’ 
g from Cold.”
REV. S. J .  P. ANDERSON,
S t. Louis. !
•‘ E ffectu a l  in removing Hoarseness and 
ritation of the Throat, so common with ' 
Speakers and Singers ”
Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,
Lu Grange, Ga­
lt eacher of Music, Southern 
Female College.
‘ Great benefit when taken before aud after 
preaching, as they prevent Hoarseness. From 
their past effect, I think they will be of per­
manent advantage to me.
BROW N’S REV. E. ROW LEY, a . M.
President of Athens College, Tenn.
. ET Sold by all Druggists ut TW E N T Y -FIV E  
C EN TS A BOX.
Dec. 13, 1860. 6m5l
DROW N’;
T ro c h e t.
, BROW N’S
! T roch e* .
BROW N’S
T roclicn.
BROW N’S
T roch es.
BROW N’S
T roch ca.
BROW N’S
T roch ee .
THE GOOD SAMARITAN
METCALF & DUNCAN, ' 
Skipping & Commission Mercliants.
2 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
N E W  Y O R K .
june  3, 1859. (23)
COOKING STOVE,
Hot Air Orauglit ami Ventilated Oven.
TH E LATEST THING OUT—Invented  1859.
ADAPTED to all countries and clim ates, for wood or coal, with or w ilhoiilH nt W ater Reservoir and W arm ­
ing Closet. TIPs new and beautiful cooking apparatus 
combining more valuable improvements than any other 
Stove in the world ; and the very perfect manner in which 
t is made und finished makes
THE GOOD SAMARITAN
T h e  M ost D esira b le#
T h e  M ost B e a u tifu l,
T h e  M ost E c o n o m ic a l,
T h e  M ost P e r fe c t ,
A n d  th e  M o st V a lu a b le  o f  S T O V E S .
Innumerable references can be given but its excellencies 
can only be upprecrated by its use. For sale by
W ALTER J . W OOD.
Rockland, May 9, I860. 20tf
GEO. L. HATCH,
Shipping & Commission Merchants,
22  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta i r s ,  
32tr N E W  Y O R K .
JACOB ROSEVELT &' SON.
S S IS J P  C I l . l . V D L E l l S  ,
DEALER8 IN
C ordu oe, O il,  P a in t .  T a r , P i t c h ,  O a k u m .  
Jtc ., S h ip  S to re S , P r o v is io n s  a n d  G roceries#  
2 2  S O U T H  S T ., & 3 3  C O E X T IE S  S L IP
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila R ope, T a r ’d Rope, Auchora und C hains, Bunting 
Flags, W hile  Lead, P a in t Oil, Lam p O il, P a ten t W ind 
lasses, tec.
• S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
April 23, 1857, 27 ly
Tea, Tobacco, Cigars &c.
2 0  Chests Oolong Tea.
1 5  Caddies Oolong Tea.
3 5  Boxes Cavendish Tobacco (8 different brand?).
8 Boxes 10’s Tobacco.
8 Boxes Tin Foil Tobncco.
3 0 .0 0 0  Choice Cigars.
1 5 ,0 0 0  German Cigars.
1 0 ,0 0 0  Cherroot Cigars.
2 5  Doz. Brooms.
5 0  Boxes Bunch and Layer Raisins.
7 5  Halves* Quarters and Eighths Boxes Raisins.
2 0  Boxes T . D. Pipes.
IO O  Boxes Chase te Co.’s Lozenges.
5 0  Boxes Lump Gum.
IOO Bushels Wilmington Peanuts.
—also—
O ranges a n d  L em ons,
received by every Boat.
All the above articles will be sold a t a small advance,
for cash, by
W. E. TOLMAN & SONS. 
9w l4 Corner ol Main and Spring Streets.
Are you sick, feeble, and 
complaining? Are you out of 
order, with your system do- 
ranged, and your feelings un­
comfortable 1 These symp­
toms are often the prelude to 
serious illness. Some fit of 
sickness is creeping upon you, 
aud should be averted by a 
timely use of the right rem­
edy. Take Ayer's Pills, and 
clenusu out the disordered hu­
mors— purify the blood, aud 
let tho lltiids move on unob­
structed in heulth again. 
They stimulate the functions 
of the body into vigorous ac­
tivity, purify the system from 
tho obstructions which make
disease. A cold settles somewhere iu the body, and ob­
structs its natural functions. These, if not relieved, 
react upou themselvps aud the surrounding organs, pro­
ducing general aggravation, suffering, and disease. 
While in this condition, oppressed by tho derangements, 
take Ayer’s Pills, and see how directly they restore the 
natural action of the system, and with it tho buoyant 
feeling of health again. W’hat is true and 90 apparent iu 
thia trivial and common complaint, is also true in many 
of the deep-seated and duugerous distempers. The same 
purgative effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc­
tions and derangements of tho natural functions of tho 
body, they are rapidly, and mauy of them surely, cttretl 
by the same means. None who know tile virtues of theso 
Pills, will neglect to employ them when suffering from 
the disorders they cure.
Statements from leading physicians in somo of tho 
principal cities, and from other well known public per­
sons.
From a Forwarding Merchant o f  Sf. Zouir, F b .  4, 1856.
Dr. Ayer: Your Pills are the paragon of all that is 
great in mediciue. Tlioy liavo cured my little daughter 
of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet that had proved 
incurable for years. Ilor mother has been long griev­
ously afflicted with blotches and pimples on her skin aud 
iu her hair. After our child was cured, she ulso tried 
your Pills, find they have cured her.
ASA MORO RIDGE. 
Ab a  F a m i ly  P h y s ic .
j  From Dr. E. 117 Cartwright, New Orleans.
Your Pills aro the prince of purges. Their excellent 
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They aro 
mild, but very certain and effectual in their action on tho 
bowels, which makes them invuluablu to us in the daily 
treatment of disease.
H e a d a c h e ,S ic k H e a d n c h e ,F o u l S to m a c h .
From Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore.
DearBro. Ayer: I cannot answer you what complaints 
I  have cured w.ith your Pills better than to say all that we 
ever treat with a purgative medicine. I  place great depen­
dence on nn effectual cathartic in m y jh ily  contest with 
disease, ami believing as I do that yoi|^B ^s ~ 
best we have, I  of course value them r ^ n y
P ittsburg, Pa., May 1,1855.
Dr. J .  C. Ater. S ir: I  have been repeatedly cured of 
the worst headache any body cau have by a dose or two 
of your Pills. I t  seems to arise from a  foul stomach, 
which they cleanse at once.
Yours with great respect, ED. W. PREBLE, 
Clerk o f  Steamer Clarion. 
B il io u s  D iso r d e r s  — L iv e r  C o m p la in ts .  
From Dr. Theodore Bell, o f  New York City.
Not only arc your Pills admirably adapted to their pur­
pose as an aperient, but I find their beneficial effects upon 
tho Liver very marked indeed. They have in my prac­
tice proved more effectual for tho euro of bilious com­
plaints than any one remedy I can mention. I sincerely 
rejoice that wo have at length a purgative which is wor­
thy the confidence of the profession aud the people.
Department of the I nterior, ) 
Washington, D. C., 7th Feb., 1856. j 
Sir : I  have used your Pills in my general and hospital 
practice ever since you made.them, and cannot hesitate to 
say they are the best cathartic we employ. Their regu­
lating action ou the liver is quick aud decided, conse­
quently they are an admirable remedy for deraugements 
of that organ. Indeed, I have seldom found a case of 
bilious distu.se so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them. Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL. M. D..
Physician o f the Marine Hospital. 
D y s e n te r y , D iarrhoea , R e la x , W o r m s. 
Ft 0111 Dr. J. G. Green, o f  Chicago.
Your Pills have had a long trial in my practice, and I  
hold them in esteem as one of the best aperients I have 
ever found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes 
them au excellent remedy, wheu given In small doses for 
bilious dysentery and diarrhoea, Their sugar-coating 
makes them very acceptable and convenient for tho uw 
of women and children.
D y s p e p s ia , I m p u r ity  o f  th e  B lo o d .
From Bev. J . 1". Himes, Pastor o f  Advent Church, Boston.
Da. Ayer : I  have used your Pills with extraordinary 
success in my family and among those I am colled to visit 
in distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and 
purify the blood, they are the very beat remedy I have 
ever known, and 1 can confidently recommend them to 
my friends. Yours, J .  V. HIMES.
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24, 1555.
Dear Sir : I am using your Cathartic Pills in my prac­
tice, and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse tb«> 
system and purify  the fountains o f the blond.
JOHN G. MEACHAM, M. D. 
C o n s t ip a t io n , C o s t iv e n e s s , su p p re ss io n ^
R h e u m a tis m , G o u t , X e u r u lg in , Drop*# 
s y ,  P a r a ly s is ,  F it s ,  e tc .
From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.
Too much cannot be said of your Pills for the cure of 
cojri'cc?z»-ss. I f  others of our fraternity have found them 
'as efficacious as I have, they should join me iu proclaim­
ing it for the beuefit of the multitudes who suffer from 
that complaint, which, although bad enough in itself, is 
the progenitor of others that are worse. I believe cos- 
tiveness to originate in tho liver, but your Pills affect that 
organ and cure the disease.
i ’n m  Mrs. £ .  Snort, Phyncian and Midwife, It.-Am.
I 11 nd nnc or two largo doses of your Tills, taken n! th .  
proper time, are excellent promotive, of the i.'aiunii oerr. 
torn when wholly or partially suppresiw.1, and also rery 
eflectllal to cleanse tho Unmadi and expel iwmiu. They 
are so much the best physio no have that I  recommend 
no other to my patients.
From the Jtiv. Dr. Onaka,o f  the .Vethodiet Fpis. Church. 
PfUSKI Horse. Savannah, Ga„ Jan. 6, 1856. 
IIoxoltED Sir : 1 should be ungrateful for the relief
your skill lias brought me if I  did Hot report my case to 
you. A cold settled in my limbs and brought ou excru­
ciating neuralgic puins, which ended in chronic rheuma­
tism. Notwithstanding I had the best of physicians, the 
disease grew worse and worse, until by the advice of your 
excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I  tried your 
Pills. Their effects were slow, but sure. By persevering 
r now entirely well.in tho i a of till
t C S ’
iPtn, I
Senate Chamber, Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec. 1855.
Dr. Ayer : I have been entirely cured, by your Pills, of 
Jtheumatic Gout— a puiuful disease that had afflicted mo 
for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.
Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury, 
which, although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, ia 
dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful conse­
quences that frequently follow its incautious use, Theso 
contnin no mercury o r mineral substanco whatever.
Price, 25 cents per Box, or 5 Boxes for $1. 
Prepared, by Dr. J. C. AYES & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Agents, F. G. COOK, C. P. FESSENDEN, J. S. HALL
te CO., LEVI M. ROB3INS. Rockland; A. D Almond, W . 
M. Conk, Thom aston; J. T. Dana, Dam ariscotta; Jaa. 
Periv , Camden ; C. Young, J r ..  Rockport.
W. L Alden te Co . Bangor, aud W. F. Phillips, Port­
land, W holesale Agents.
December 19, 1860. Iy52
ATWOOD'S
Q L I X I N J <  TO X TIC
B IT T E R S ,
T h e  B e s t  A r o m a tic  T o u ic  e v e r  o lle r e d  to  
th e  P u b lic .
RECOMMENDED BY TH E FACULTY
F o r  i t s  S u p e r io r  M e d ic in a l Q u a li t ie s .
flUIIS elegant compond which hns secured the confidence 
I  and endorsement of most of the leading Physicians ol 
New England, is a palatable and efficient form of Quinine, 
coniainining all the peculiar virtues of P ereuvian  bark , 
carefully combined with various tonics  and stomachics, 
and cannot fail to meet the wants of the debilitated.
It is a mild tonic to the stomach, Increasing the appe­
tite, assisting digestion, pre-eminently good iu dyspepsia, 
strengthening und invigorating to the digestive and nervous 
systems after prostrating diseases ; and in fever and ague, 
or kindred complaints, its aid is invaluable.
For diarrhma, dysentery and cholera morbus, the public 
may re»l assured there is nor can he any belter general 
remedy.
One of the very best Physicians in Boston has said 
“ that it is the best preparation of B itters that has ever 
been offered to the public.”
Put up iu half pint as well as quart bottles, in order 
that ull may convince themselves of its superior merits.
For further particulars reference is made to the printed 
circulars.
FOR 8ALE BY
C H A S . IT, A T W O O D ,
19  C E N T R A L  S T ., BO ST O N .,
For sale in Portland, Me., by H . H . HAY', aud by 
Druggists everywhere.
Boston, Sept. 1, 1860. Iy37
G A l i D I N E R -
-ftheunatio  and K surzlgia
C O M  P O U N D .
A certnin safe and permanent cure fsr Rheumatism, Neu 
ralgia and Salt Rheum. I t  is an internal remedy, driving 
out and entirely eradicating the disease, requiring no change 
In diet or business, and may he taken by children and per­
sons of the most delicate constitutions w ith perfect safety.
T cM tiiuon ials.
“ Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Com pound” is 
the best medicine for the disease I ever saw. CHAS. A. 
SMITH, No. 1 Old S tate House, Boston.
After suffering w ith Rheumatism twenty years, and be­
ing confined to my bed several weeks last spring, I was 
entirely cured by the use of one bottle of “ Gardiner’s 
Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound.”— NORMAN T. 
AYERS, 75 Franklin street, Boston.
Having been a constant sufferer from Neuralgia for eight­
een months, and been driven by exrruciating pain (o °tho 
trial nl numberless remedies w ithout obtaining relief, I 
was induced to try  “  Garoiner’s Rheumutic and Neuralgia 
Compound.” 1 have taken but one bottle and am entirely 
well D. D. BAXTER, Dry Goods Dealer, No, 5, Apple- 
ton Block, Lowell, Mass.
1 have been afflicted with Salt Rheum in its w orst form 
for a long rime, and suffered more than can be imagined 
except by those similarly afflicted. I tried one bottle of
Compound, and can honestly say that I believe my-
’ S
Greatest Medical Circular 
Ever Published!
JK3’Fifteen"5^Q largo 
le tter pages for two 
3 cent btamps.
Drs. JACKSON, HERBERT te CO. nre Associated 
Proprietors of the N a t io n a l Dimpcuwary, No. 1 6 7  
Sycamore street. Cincinnati, established Jan . 1,1859, for 
the cure of Private Diseases.
Prof. Egbert Jackson, Dr. Robert H erbert te M. Eugene 
Velpeau. Thorough cures effected w ith almost incredible 
rapidity, of Gonorrhea, Svphiliis, Gleet. Nocturnal Emis- 
sious or self-abuse, linpotency. S tricture, Female Diseases, 
D iurnal Em issions, in short, every possible form and va­
riety o fsex u la r Disease, and at thesam e time the general 
health of the patient improved, where any improvement 
iu that respect is needed.
Our Dispensary Circulur, of 15 large 8 in by 11 in. let­
ter pages, with lull and special w ritten Reply, sent prom pt­
ly, well sealed, to any address for the amount o f  the post­
age, six cents ! Every young man, whether
SICK OR W ELL,
should have. Also, a  Circular intended for ladies only, 
nine large letter pages, for a 3 ct. stam p. The “ Mountain 
of Light, or Medical Protector,” a new book ol three hun­
dred pages, one hundred engravings, price, in stam ps or 
money, only 50cts. und one 3 cent stam p, or 3 for $1 und 
nine cents in stam ps. This book is folly described in nur 
Circular. It is by far the most valuable and deeply inter­
esting book on the subjects treated of, now e x tan t; m at­
ters that in former works were inetely hinted at are here 
fully explained ; it contains also a full and explicit key to 
ail the secrets ofrmarriage, love aud beauty never before
SATISFACTORILY
revealed in any Book iu the English language.
Dr. Jackson’s Perpetual Preventive—send for Circular.
Dr. Jackson’s Female Pills, S I—send fo r  Circular.
Dr. Jackson may be seen at the Consulting Rooms of 
the Dispensary, No. 167 Sycam ore street, from 8, A. M., 
till I, P. M-, and from 4 .1 ’. M till 8, P. M ; a t o 'her hours 
hours either I)r. H erbert or M. Velpeau, or both, will be 
iu attendance.
Male patients, when desired, will be furnished with 
large, airy, comfortable rooms, suitable board, and care.ul 
attendance, for lhe few days ordinarily necessary io effect 
a cure. Patients do not see each other. The most ample 
guaranties of our ability ami good fuith prom ptly given 
desired. Fees as reasonable as lhe very highest modes of 
ireutmeni known to modern medicul science, and u very 
long and varied experience, will admit. P. O. Box 436.— 
Send for Circnlur. and sta le  your ca>e (CZ plainly and fol­
ly, and you will receive the Circluurand our w ritten reply 
by return mail. W e will answ er no le tter unless it con­
tains six cents in stamps. Medicine and Instructions sent 
promptly and carefully to any purl of the world.
March 28, 1861. Cm 14*
G X N
GIN AS A R E M E D IA L . A G E N T . 
T H IS D ELICIOUS TONIC STIM ULANT. 
Especially designed for (he use of the M edical Profession  
and the Fam ily, has all of tiiose in trin sic  mediciuul quali­
ties (tonic aud diuretic) which belong in an old and pure  
Gin. It has received the personal endorsement of over 
seven thousand physicians, who have recommended it in 
the treatm ent of Gravel, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Obstruc­
tion nr Suppression of the Menses, Affections of the Kid­
neys, etc.
Pul up in qm ut and pint bottles, and sold by all drug­
gists and Town Agents.
A. M. BIN1NCER te CO., Sole Proprietors, 
(Established iu 1778.) No 19 Broad street, N. Y.
For sale ill Boston by GEO. C. GOODW IN te CO ,Nos. 
II and (2 Marshall S t., W EEKS te PO TTER, SETH E. 
PECKER, D G O O D N O W &  CO., REED. CUTLER te 
C O , M S BURR te CO., STEPHEN W EEBS. T . L. 
SM ITH, S. PEIR LE te CO., C. 8. Da VIS te CO.
• March 1,1861. ly l 1
W  cizr-r ©xa’ss
COUGH BALSAM!
H as b een  e x p e r ie n c e  to be the
Beat R e m ed y  for  th e  v n r le a s  DHcuKes 
o f  tb e  Lar^js a n d  T h r o a t , ttucb a s
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Croup, Influ­
enza, Pleurisy, Pneumonia or lnflamation o f 
the Lungs, and Whooping Cough.
I N these Coniplaiuts this Medicine has no superior ; and while thus ellicacious it is perfectly safe to administer 
to persons of all ages.
At all limes of the year this Balsam is found useful, es­
pecially in the Autumn, W inter ami Spring; and many 
Colds and Coughs, which if neglected, might finally prove 
fatal, may be CURED at once by a few doses of this in­
valuable remedy.
This Cough Balsam possesses the two-fold advantage of 
being at ouce valuable as a curative and invaluable us a 
preventive of ull the diseases ot the Throat, Lungs and 
Bronchia.
In  Asthma, how ever violent and distressing, this Bal- 
snni gives prom pt relief.
In Bronchitis and P neumonia it relieves the irritation, 
loosens the Cough, und promotes a favorable expectora­
tion.
In Croup its powers are alm ost magical. This insidi­
ous diseuse, coming literally “  like a thief in the night,”  
may be speedily and effectually arrested by a few timely 
doses of this Balsam.
In W hooping  Cough , it  moderates the paroxysms, 
prevents the disease from resuming its severest und dan -1 
gerous form, and «horteus its course.
Every family should keep it iu the house, and thus avoid 
the dangerous delsy occasioned by sending out for the 
medicine when needed for immediate use.
The best recommendation lor a good medicine is found 
in its use. I f  the following certificate, from one who bus 
used it, does not give you confidence in it, try  one bottle 
for yourselt, and you will be convinced. I t  will cost you 
l)ui\wenty-fivc cen ts, aud may save you ns litany dollars 
in time and doctor’s bills.
Dixm ont , Oct. 29. 1859.
Dn. W arren : Dear Sir—I have used your Cough Bal­
sam in my practice, for the year past, and can say that it 
is all that it is recommended to he, having never failed iu 
affording relief whenever 1 have given it.
G. H. DAY, M D.
Prepared and sold by AMBROSE W A R R EN , Botanic 
D ruggist, No. 1 Granite Block, E ast M arket Square, Ban­
gor, Moine.
C. P. FESSEN D EN , Rockland, W holesale and Retail 
Agent.
December 20, I860. 6m52
“ Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound ”  has 
entirely cured me of sufferings o f several years’ standing. 
W. E HODGKINS, No. 1 Old State House, Boston.
My son, ten years of age, has been for three years a 
great sufferer from Salt Rheum, his hands covered with 
sores and In constant pain ; one bottle o f your compound 
cured h m —J. W. HAMMOND. 99 Milk S treet, Boston 
Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound ”  has 
entirely cured uie of N eura lg ia .-W  C. THOM PSON,
Proprietor Pearl St. House, Boston, Mass.
One half a  bottle o f your Compound cu ed me o ' a so 
vere attack of Neuralgia— FA N N IE S. THOMPSON, 
Pearl St. House, Boston.
1 certify that my friend W m. T. Glidden, Esq., presented 
a ** Gardiner’s Rhematic Compound,” ia
1856, when I w as suffering w ith a painful attack of Neu­
ralgia and Rheumatism, and that it proved to be of decided 
benefit.—ALBERT SM ITH, Ex-Member of Congress from 
Maine, .
The undersigned hereby certify that they have used 
“ Gardiner’s Rheumatic and Neuralgia Compound ” lor the 
cure of Rheumatism mid Neuralgia, and found, in every 
case, immediate and permanent relief. We have full con­
fidence in its healing qualities, and would re-ommend it to 
all who are afflicted with these harassing diseases, as one 
of the safest and best medicines ever ollered to the public.
S. HANCOCK, Ir.. 20 So. Market S t.,B osion. H EN RY  
A. F U L L E R ,’8 So Market S t Boston. W . H . \L L E N  
Boston. ELMER TO W N SEN D . 45 & 47 Pearl S t Bos­
ton. CAPT. CHAS. G. DOLLIVER, Boston. SAMUEL 
WALES. J r .,  City HOTEL, Boston. C. KIRMES, 215 
W ashington St., Boston. H ENRY D. GARDINER. 
Webster St., East Boston. GEO. H. PLUMMER, 1 Mav­
erick bq , East Boston. ABRa M W EEKS, W ebster SL, 
E ast Boston. ”
and N euralgia Compound has been taken 
benefit11' ^  ^ Crsons f ° T ^ crof ulous Humors w ith great
P r in c ip a l  D e p o t , 8 7  K ilb y  S t., B o sto n , M a n .
W holesale Agents for New York, 
macy & jenkins, 67 liberty street,
For sale by apothecaries generally throughout the United 
s ta tes . None genuine unless signed by CHAS. F. GAR­
DINER.
Sold by JO H N  Ba LCII te SON, W aldoboro: WM. H . 
W ETH E R B E E  & BRO., W arren ; G. I. ROBINSON, 
and S. WALDO, Thomaston ; C. P. FESSENDEN, F. G , 
COOK, J . S. HALL te CO., and LEVI M. ROBBINS, 
Rockland.
Nov. 7 , I860. Iy46
Bird Seed.
CANARY, HEMP and RAPE SEED, at the AGRICUL- 
J  TU IlA l. W AREHOUSE ANU SEED STORE. 
A prils , 1861. 115 If I 3 Palmer Block.
State Prison D em ands.
T IIE  late W arden, one day before the expiration of his commission, put a  schedule of all the demands due the 
Prison, in the hands or an attorney to collect.
Those persons however, who will call a t our office and 
settle the demands against them hefore the tenth day of 
June next, can do so withn •’ r tsia to thentoelvea
RICdA U D  TIN u.ER , W arden.
State Prison, Feb. 10,1661. 9if
W -AJRIiJEIV F A C T O R Y
YA RNS, FLA N NELS &e.
W. 0 . FULLER, - - Speab Block,
A g e n t fo r  th e  W a r r e n  F a c to r y ,
AS ON HAND A GOOD STOCK OF THEIR
T a r n s ,  F la n n e ls ,  C ass im a re a  a n d
S a tin e tto ,
which will be sold at the Factory prleeslfor C ashor W ool 
Rockland, N or. 15, 1860. 47»f
H
